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OB.JEX:T OF THE MERCURY SERIES 

'!he Mercm:y Series is a publication of the National Museum 
of Man, National MuseUIIE of Canada, designed to pennit the rapid 
dissemination of information pertaining to those disciplines for 
which the National Museum of Man is responsible. 

In the interests of making information available quickly, 
normal production procedures have been abbreviated. As a result, 
editorial errors IlE.y occur. Should that be the case, your in
dulgence is requested, bearing in mind the abject of the Series. 
'!he opinions ~ressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect 
those of the National Museum of Man or the Federal Governrrent of 
Canada. 

Bur DE IA COLIEcrroN MERCURE 

La collection Mercure, publiee par le Musee national de 
I'Hamrre, Musees nationaux du Canada, a pour but de diffuser 
rapiderrent le resultat de travaux qui ont rapport aux disciplines 
pour lesquelles le Musee national de I'Harme est responsable. 

Pour assurer la pronpte distribution des exemplaires 
inpri.m§s, on a abrege les etapes de I' edition. En consequence, 
certaines erreurs de redaction peuvent subsister dans les 
exenplaires inpr:i.rn8s. Si cela se presentai t dans les pages qui 
suivent, les editeurs reclarrent votre indulgence etant donne les 
abjectifs de la collection. Les opinions expri.IrEes par les 
auteurs ne refletent pas necessairenent celles du Mlsee national 
de I'Hamrre Oll du gouvernerrent federal du Canada. 
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ABSTRl-\CI' 

Individual booklets of personal and family history and legends were pre
pared for seven Athapaskan Indian wonen living in the Yukon Territory. The 
report presents a discussion of the a..ims of the project, excerpts frombiog
raphies illustrating changes in -the lives of Athapaskan warren in the 20th 
CEIltu:ry, and legends told by older warren. Errphasis is on organization and 
presentation of data fram individual biographies rather than on detailed 
analysis. Materials presented in this way rra.y be of value to others interested 
in Athapaskan culture change and to students of carcparative ITlftllology. 

RESUME 

Sept li vrets ont ete prepares a partir de legendes et d' elenents biogra
phiqtEs recueillis aupres de sept Athabascanes habitant le Yukon. Le rapport 
etudie les buts du projet, donne des extraits des biographies pour illustrer 
les changenents survenus dans la vie des Athaba,scanes au xxe siecle et presente 
des legendes regues de femres d' age mGr. On s' attache surtout a I' organisation 
et la presentation des donnees tirees des biographies plurot qu' au detail de 
I' analyse. Ce genre de docurcentation peut s' averer utile a ceux qu' interesse 
particulierenent la transfonnation culture lIe des Athabascans ou la mythologie 
oorrpaI€e. 

res personnes desireuses de recevoir en franc;ais de plus anples ren
seigneIIEI1ts sur cette publication sont priees d' adresser leurs demandes a: 

Service canadien d' Ethnologie 
Musee national de I 'Hcmre 
Musees nationaux du canada 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA eMa 
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"A person has really got to get down to learn all this. 
Like that l::x:>ok \..e made, the girls have read it, I1¥ 
oldest girl has read it over I don't know how many 
t:irres, and I1¥ YOlm.ger daughter has read it over and 
even took it to three or four other girls she knows. 
But the questions they ask, she doesn't know, so they 
had to cx:::rce and ask me. This is \Idly I like to do it 
now, g) if they wmt to ask any questions, then I could 
tell them. Sooner or later they're going to need it. 
You never know what's going to happen torrorrow." 

Athapaskan woman, age 45 

PARI' I: INTroOOCl'ION 

In Septenber, 1975, the researcher undertook a oontract with the National 
Museums of Canada. The oontract stipulated that between September 1, 1975, 
and March 31, 1976, the researcher should record biographies of Athapaskan 
\\OlTeIl between the ages of forty and eighty-five living in villages in the 
Yukon Territory and that she should submit a rep:>rt by July 31, 1976. 

This project originally began with a Canada Council Explorations Grant 
from October 1974 to Harch 1975 and funds from the National Museum of Man have 
made it p:>ssible to oontinue to \\Ork for another six rronths. Assistance from 
Canada Council is gratefully acknowledged as oontributing to this rep:>rt to 
the National Museum of Man. 

This rep:>rt includes: 

(i) a discussion of the aims of the project and a description of \\Ork 
accorrplished; 

(ii) excerpts fram biographies illustrating changing themes in the 
lives of several Athapaskan \\OlTeIl in the Yukon Territory and 
corrparing the lives of oont.e:rrp:>rary \\OlTeIl with \\OneI1' s lives in 
the nineteenth century; 

(iii) excerpts from biographies illustrating ways in which changing 
economic oonditions have affected the lives of these \\OlTeIl 

during the twentieth century; 
(iv) versions of SCIre Athapaskan legends told by older WOITeIl. 

Because \\OlTeIl who began \\Ork on this project in 1974-75 oontinued in 
1975-76, it is not strictly p:>ssible to separate \\Ork funded by Canada Council 
from \\Ork funded by the National Museum. Editing each woman's l::x:>oklet 
involved organizing materials collected over a period of a year and a half, 
and, consequently, materials overlapped. 

AIM) OF 'lliE ProJECT AND WJRK ACCOMPLISHED 

During the course of this project, I have attenpted to record detailed 

1 



l 

2 

life histories of older Native warren living in the Yukon, in order to record 
their perceptions of hOW' their lives have changed. '1he aim of the project has 
been threefold: 

(i) the major aim of the project has been to record life histories 
in a fonn which these warren and their families can use--in each 
case, their am histo:ry lx>oklet; 

(ii) a secondaIy aim has been to record aspects of histo:ry and If!Ytl101ogy 
from the viewpoint of Athapaskan warren, and 

(iii) to provide sone insight into the impact of twentieth centmy 
"mrthern developrrent" on the day-to-day lives of families who 
have lived in the Yukon for generations. 

Because I1¥ main goal has been to produce an individual lx>oklet for each 
wanan containing her am personal histo:ry, it is worth taking sane tine to 
discuss this rrethod. 

I have recorded booklets ranging in length from twenty to one hundred and 
twenty pages for seven warren from three generations-in their forties, in 
their late sixties and early seventies, and in their eighties. Booklets were 
prepared for one Tagish v.JOIIen in her seventies, one southern Tutchone woman in 
her eighties, one Tutchone woman in her seventies, one Kutchin warran in her 
sixties who roved away from hone and cane to the southern Yukon many years 
ago, two Han warren--one in her sixties and one in her eighties, and one warran 
of Tagish and Tlingi t descent who was raised in Tutchone terri to:ry. 1 Work was 
also begun with two other southern Tutchone warren. 

'1hese warren see real value in recording their life histories, their 
knOW'ledge and their rrenories for their children and grandchildren. In sane 
cases grandchildren have becone ve:ry interested in the project and sit with us 
while we are working. WOIIEn in their seventies and eighties have continued to 
be particularly interested in recording booklets partly because early life 
events are sufficiently distant that they can be discussed candidly, partly 
because the "old people" are seen by eve:ryone as the people with "inportant" 
things to tell, and partly because many older wonen feel that people do not 
have tine to listen to them talk about the old ways and want to write their 
am book. 

In each case, our understanding has been that the material belongs to the 
individual \\aIaIl. Each has different ideas about heM it should be used. Sorre 
:regard it as carrpletely confidential, for family rrernbers only, and to respect 
their wishes I have not included their nanes in the text, nor have I quoted 
any of their personal family histo:ry. MJst warren separate "private" material 
for family rrembers from historical materials or legends which they wish to be 
ro:re broadly distributed. For exarrple, with the help of the Yukon Native 
Brotherhood's Education Director in 1975, one woman's legends were typed on 
stencils and duplicated; she was then able to sell copies of her am booklet 
of legends. r-b:re recently, in 1976, the Yukon Indian News (an Irrlian news
paper distributed throughout the Yukon) has agreed to pay older Indian people 
a nominal fee for legends and several of the older wooen I worked with have 
selected legends they would like to see reprinted for distribution. 2 In 
Section IV of the :report, then, legends are attributed to the wooen who told 
them, because they would want their nanes with their version. 
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'!here have been rrany advantages to working in this kind of partnership 
with worren. We have paid careful attention to detail because II¥ edited notes 
(edited only for s8:I1Ence, rot for gramnar or content) bec:xJne their booklets 
an:l consequently they can check. for errors or omissions. We usually check. the 
rotes at least once before typing and then the worren study the booklets later, 
frequently finding rrore to add. Consequently sone of the l:xx:lklets have been 
reworked hvo or three tines, and this bec:xJnes a very tine consuming but self
correcting process. 

Always, I have followed the direction provided by each. wonan in defining 
the aspects of her life she wants recorded. Sare stress personal history-
particularly hCM their lives differ from their rrothers' lives. Sane stress 
technical kn.c:Mledge of the envirorment--rredicine, food preparation techniques, 
survival skills. Sarre stress secular events; others want supernatural events 
recorded. 

Following such directions has interesting consequences. Perhaps the rrost 
unexpected from II¥ point of view has been the shift in eItIilasis to II¥thology. 
Initially I was ~licitly interested in secular events: changes which 
acconpanied the gold rush, the fur trade, the building of the Alaska Highway. 
While older wonen seened to enjoy discussing such things for awhile, they 
quite firmly shifted the aiphasis to "rrore inportant" events they wanted ne to 
record: those described in legend and II¥th. Subsequently II¥ own interest has 
shifted in this direction, and the final section of the manuscript includes 
versions of specific legends and preliminary examination of sare of the 
therms. I have made ro real analysis of these legends yet because I do not 
presently have access to standard works on II¥th. I intend to continue this 
work with warren who want legends recorded. 

As a rrethod, I feel that the preparation of booklets, has been a signif
icant and worthwhile part of the research. It is particularly appropriate in 
the present day context where people are legitimately ooncerned about being 
~loited. It is economically feasible in a situation where sare organiza
tions pay informants $6.00 an hour, a rate I am presently unable to match. 
Instead, warren are producing and receiving sarrething which they seem to 
oonsider as valuable as cash. It is socially worthwhile in the present 
oontext where a lot of older Indian people feel that the kn<:Mledge they have 
is not really understood by the younger generation. In fact, with the in
creasing interest young people are developing in their cu1 tural heritage, 
these booklets may provide sare base from which they can begin to learn from 
their own grandparents. Finally, many of these worren have been interviewed 
before, but only occasionally do they see any concrete results of their work. 
'!he booklets seem to please them. 

'Ihe process of recording, checking, typing, rechecking, editing, orga
nizing, duplicating and distributing the l:xx:lklets is indeed tine consuming 
(and ~ive, because of duplication oosts). But the warren oonsider the end 
product their own work--sonething which they have produced--rather than sare
one else's work which takes up their tine • Consequently, the process has been 
worthwhile for all of us. 

'Ihe materials in this report do not provide a corrprehensive or cx:mplete 
picture and they are sarretirres uneven. '!his is partly because they were 
oollected as different segnents with different purposes for different warren. 
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Each booklet describes one woman's view of her life as she wants it Y'eaoY'ded 
for heY' family, and it reflects her errphasis, her biases, and her interests. 
'll1e paper includes a surnrnaIy of sorre therres, and excerpts from scree of those 
biographies. It excludes materials which readily identify the speaker, except 
in the case of legends which older worcen, particularly, consider their own and 
want acknowledged. 'll1e paper is highly descriptive so as to give the flavour 
of individual life histories without violating Confidentiality. From such 
material it is hard to generalize; in fact, the biographies tend to errphasize 
the uniqreness of twentieth century experiences over three generations. 

Hopefully, though, these accOlmts do provide sorre general therres and sorre 
specific data which may be useful for other Athapaskan researchers and for 
individuals in the Yukon interested in local Indian history and legends. 



PART II: CHANGrnG 'JlIE1.1ES rn WE LIVES OF ATHAPASKAN WOMEN rn THE YUKON 3 

Early ethnographies from the area rlCM known as the Yukon give only cur
sory descriptions of warren' s lives and roles. 'll1e Athapaskans of this area 
were hlmters and fisherrrEl]. who occupied and adapted to a subarctic envi
rorment, an extrerrely difficult place for h't.lIPaIl survival. Plant and aninal 
resources varied cyclically, so families covered large areas of land each year 
to obtain necessary food and shelter. 'lhey were divided into matrilineal 
rroieties, Wolf and C:rc:JN, and rroiety rules clearly prescribed appropriate 
social behavior throughout one's life. 

Warren had a vi tal economic role to play in this society. 'll1ey hlmted 
small garre, learned. the location of berry grounds, fished, helped preserve 
neat brought to canp by nen, made wann clothing from the skins of garre 
animals, helped build shelters, made CXXlking utensils and other equiprrent, 
looked after the canp, cared for and raised the children, and so on. 'Jheir 
work was steady and unrelenting, but it was shared with other warren in the 
canp unlike the rrore solitary work of nen. 

Life cycles of western Athapaskan warren followed. a fairly consistent 
pattern. During pregnancy and after birth, worren observed food taboos. 
Young children were encouraged to copy parents and by the age of seven or 
eight a little girl was helping her rrother, learning to SeN, carrying wood and 
water. Young girls cbserved a series of food taboos from an early age. 

At puberty, girls were secltrled for a period ranging from a ITDnth to a 
year and they were given detailed instruction about the appropriate behavior 
for warren. Limits were placed on their ITDvenent; special clothing was worn; 
they worked constantly. Under instruction from older matemal relatives, a 
wonan was prepared for her ideal role as a hard working, obedient, passive 
individual (McClellan 1975: 342) • 

Marriage, following soon after seclusion ended, was arranged by parents. 
A young woman was considered marriageable as soon as she had mastered the 
skills she would reed to manage her CMIl household. 

'Ihe remainder of this section examines therres in the lives of con~ 
porary WCIIIEIl which could be conpared with earlier descriptions from standard 
etlmographic works: childhood, puberty, marriage, warren's work, and so on. 
It relies heavily an vematim or slightly abridged sections from different 
worcen's biographies. 

'Ihe following section (Part Ill) looks at warren's accounts of recent 
historical events in the Yukon and the process of dlange: goldrush, the 
Alaska. Highway, changing patterns of enploynent, and so on. In the final 
section (Part IV) various fi¥ths and legends told by warren are recorded and 
sorre prelimina.ry analysis of these fi¥ths is made. 'Ibis part of the project 
will continue after the National Museum contract has ended. 

OiILDHOOD 

Descriptions wonen give of their CMIl childhood stress the self-reliance 
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which was required of them, how they learned essentially by ropying adults, 
and h.oIr.T inIx>rtant they ronsidered their help to adults. The following 
statercents from different w:men in their sixties, seventies and eighties are 
typical: 

"When I was a kid aOOut seven I had to pack ~ and 
water. Feed dogs for my grandpa. M¥ rrother had six 
dogs. Grandpa had three big ones." 

"The first ti.ne I make rroccasins, I do it on II¥ own. 
One nan tease ne 'Uake ne nocca.sins.' He tease ne, 
thinks I can't. I do it anyway to surprise him. He 
sure is pleased. Even when I'm a child I have sense to 
look after IT¥self. 
Ev~g I try IT¥self, watch· people, copy, do pret

ty good. I clean skin, make babiche, make rroccasins, 
set snare, everything." 

"(When I was a kid) I just help IT¥ M:m. Get water and 
stuff like that. And if IT¥ Daddy's out, ~ get ~. 
Us kids just like play you know, ~ saw ~ with lit
tle saw. One ti.ne I was walking around--there was a 
creek there, you know, ~ll, lots of willows--great big 
willows. I just break them out, some of them. I guess 
I had axe. I tcx:>k sleigh tcx:>, got dry willows for 
~. Just break them out. Boy, I had that sled 
loaded. And you know one little boy, here he carre to 
ne. He say, 'Why you got lost? EveIYbody' s looking 
for you,' he tell ne. 

I say, 'What for?' 
'Well, they thought you got lost.' 
Anyway he heip ne push the sleigh. Here IT¥ sleigh 

was just loaded with willow. And then IT¥ brothers they 
~t with ne and got another load. Hard to get ~ 
there. High rrountains way up. 

Saretine I hunt just for fun I guess. Trap gopher 
with snare. I didn't really have to wrestle for any
thing thOugh; IT¥ brother did, so he ~t with IT¥ 
father." 

"When I'm a kid, I wash dishes. M:Jm tell ne how. I'm 
that small have to stand on chair to wipe table. 

"All the ti.ne I watch M:m cut fish, play around fish 
carrp where ~ dry fish, live in tent. M¥ nother, ne, 
IT¥ sister used to go on island, pick highbush cran
berries. M¥ dad and boys look after nets, bring horre 
fish." 

"I didn't have to go away to school. Stayed and 
learned from IT¥ parents. learned all kinds of things -
cooking, sewing, hunting, trapping. People who ~t to 
school all have to use book to do anything." 
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A Southern Tutchone woman in her eighties gave an exanple of how a grand
drild was expected to help grandparents: 

" was an old woman when I'm a little girl. We 
help her, ne and ny half sister. She had a cane, 
stick. We want to use it. 

" 'Don't touch that ny grandchild,' she say, call that 
stick grandchild. 'You always take ny grandchild.' 
'!hat stick do everything for her, you know, that stick. 
'Ib get sonething she do it that way (indicating pulling 
with a stick) that's why she call that stick 'grand
child' • 

" 'Don't take that ny grandchild. You fellows lose ny 
grandchild. When I want, I get that way (uses stick as 
a hook). He work for ne, that's why I call him grand
child. '" 

Sone warren descrilie events in their dlildhood in a fonn structurally 
similar to legends they tell, even giving the event a title, as in "The Tine I 
f.l.et Russians" below. 'Ihe events this woman described would have occurred 
about 1910, a decade after the goldrush, and her encounter could have been 
with people of any nationality: it is interesting that she rerrenbers them 
being dressed in tmbans, identifies them as Russians, and gives the account a 
title. 

"The Tine I Met Russians." 

"One tine when I'm a little kid, we're carrped. I'm 
pretty young, still crazy yet. My grandpa was 
trapping. I was playing. I ask grandpa to make ne 
a little toboggan. We're canped near a road which 
connects to the Whi tepass Road near our trapping 
ground. 

"I'm playing with ny toboggan and hear people talking. 
Seven of them cane in sight wearing turoans. Maybe 
they're Russians? Maybe they're Hindus I think. 

"I had on ny cariliou pants, feet sewn right in. I look 
like Eskino doll, I guess. When they a:me in sight, I 
holler, 'Hello, hello.' 

"My rrother alnost kill ne. 'You know they could kill 
people. You crazy! Why you holler out to Whiterran? 
Go with them if you want. ' 

" 'Wawa,' they say. 'lhey want water. 

"So I take them to canp, make water for them. Grandna 
is scared. I got snow, nelt it. Make water, cool it. 
'Ihey take out five rents, ten cents for ne. 
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"~ther tell ne, 'Go behind. 
Watch them go out of sight. ' 
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See that they go away. 
'Ihen I show her the rroney. 

"'That's no good, that tin rroney. We don't use it,' 
she tell ne. So I threw it away in the snow. Probably 
buried by now. 

"Two weeks later she ask ne, 'Where is it?' I told her 
I threw it away. She was son:y then. Maybe we oould 
use that rroney now." 

Quite apart from the events discussed here, the narrative structure is 
similar to sane Athapaskan legends and it is interesting to hear this fo:rm 
being used to describe events in one's own lifetirre--the child approaching 
strangers when adults are afraid to, the child helping strangers who need 
assistance, payrrent in IYDney which is then thrown away and later hunted when 
the valre is recognized, etc. 

Although ethnographers frequently rrention that special significance was 
attached to a boy's first hunting success, two wonen, one in her eighties and 
one in her seventies, described parties held when each captured her first 
snaIl gane: 

"\Vhen snow goes away, rry IYDther hunt gopher. When 
there's first gopher, he's nice and fat. I wanted to 
trap too. I'm too young though, I guess. Went out a 
little way and got one big fat gopher rryself. She 
clean it for ne. 

"Long tirre ago, first aninal is first potlatch. Give 
away lots to other people. Ivbther want to give ne par
ty. She clean, cut, dry, give that gopher to older peer 
pIe. I say nothing. She clean gopher good. 'lhen she 
got whole bunch herself, naybe three hundred. She made 
donuts and potatoes. I was eight or nine that t:i..ne. 

"Everyone is invited. She got cloth and rolls of 
calioo, gave three yards to everyone. 

"That party is different from potlatch--Crow and Wolf 
all mixed up. Just to make people respect you is why 
they make this party. It's the sane kind of party for 
boy or girl. If boy gets IYDOse, they make IYDOse party. 
I kill gopher, so they give ne gopher party." 

And another woman: 

"When little children kill aninal, fish, they make lit
tle party. When people make dry fish they split it, 
rerrove backbone, cut skin off forehead. 'Ibey SaN fish
head to nain body. When I'm child, I see that. I copy 
them. I got ten little fish. I play with them. I 
never think. 'Ihe old people told ne they wanted those 
fish. 'Ihey keep it. 
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11 'Why don't you folks eat it?' I ask them. 'lliey just 
keep it. 

"Then Christrrasti.rre they make little party with rrrY fish 
and everything else in cache-dry fish, neat, eve:ry
thing. 

"When they do that, it's just like pay foY' child to 
gY'OW up lucky. 11 (My enphasis) 

'llie rrost detailed accotmt of childrearing corres from a younger ~nan, 
born in 1930 and raised in the bush far from school. Again, her account 
stresses self-reliance but she tx'ints out that by the 1930s things were 
changing; for exarrple, she and her brother \Yere both being raised in similar 
ways to learn survival techniques rather than specific male or ferrale roles. 
Her father decided that she ~uld have to teach her own boys certain things, 
so nnlSt learn herself. Her childhood, in a renote part of the Yukon, was 
interspersed with retx'rts of the Second World War on the radio, epidemics 
brought by early pipeline and road building, and other signs of "developrrent" 
in the North. 

''When I was a kid, they brought boys and girls up the 
sane. They teach us to hunt, live off the land. 'll1ey 
show us what to use. !bn and Daddy did that for rrrY 
older brother and ne only. We know rrore than rrrY 
sisters because they v.elt to school. All these things 
are still important to know. Now I know why rrrY father 
said, 'You've got to learn these things. Sorre day 
you'll need them.' He always said, 'Never forget what 
I teach you, and teach your own kids.' 

"l started htmting when I was six or seven. Iea.med to 
snare nnlSkrat, and to snare beaver tmder water. Kids 
now don't know any of these things. If you tell them 
to set beaver snare they probably look for a place 
above water! Rats \Ye used to snare too. We cone hone 
all soaking wet all the tirre when we're kids. 

"Fish we snare the sane way. You have to catch them 
behind the gills. You use rroose sinew to make fish 
snare. 

"For gopher, we sorreti.rres use eagle feather snare. For 
rabbit, sinew or eagle feather, but it has to be on a 
spring tx'le; otheI:Wise they chew the snare off. 

''When we're kids, we go hunting with a dog. We go for 
gophers, grouse, tx'rcupine. Cone hone 10 - 11 0' clock 
at night. Sone kids now are afraid of dark. If it's 
late, we make a fire, carrp. If sorrething is wrong, MJm 
and Dad know the dog ~uld head horre, so they're not 
~rried. 

"l learned to sew rroccasins when I was eight. MJm made 
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ne start over again if I nade a mistake. I watch her 
tan skin-cut hair, flesh, wash, hang. Dry it and 
snoke it with rotten wxxi. Soak in brain water for two 
or three days, then start to tan. 

"When kids are about seven, eight years old you can 
dope them up. SorretiIres they cb it too when kids are 
just mm. If you cbpe them with carilx>u eye, they 
have strong eyes. With salrron tail, that IPakes them 
strong. Beaver paw will IPake a girl srrart and will 
IPake her w:>rk like a beaver. Beaver tail rrakes a boy 
strong. If you dope a kid with ant wxxi-wood that 
ants chew-it will IPake him busy. Grizzly paw IPakes a 
kid nean and strong, a real fighter. You dope girls up 
with pups, put them head first down the back of their 
shirt. Then they have easy birth. 

"Generally you just rub it on their hands to dope them 
up. 

"There are lots of things YOilllg girls are not supposed 
to oot. They can't eat porcupine tail, or they w:>n't 
be able to rilll; they'll get pain in their side when 
they rilll. After you're naybe ~ty or twenty-one, 
it's all right to eat it though. And never eat 
porcupine's foot when you're a YOilllg girl, or else your 
children will walk pigeon-toed. 

"A YOilllg girl should not eat the part of IIDOse stonach 
we call 'mitts', shaped like mitts. If you do, you'll 
have a hard tine to have your baby. 

"And you're not supposed to drink rroose milk when 
you're a YOilllg girl. Because when you have a child, 
your milk is not going to fill up quick. That's 
because rroose feed their babies for a couple of rn::mths 
and then they go dry, and you'll go the sane way. 
After you're about twenty, though, it's all right to 
drink it. 

"Girls are not supposed to use bow or arrow or 
slingshot when they're YOilllg, because it's boys' 
ammmition and a girl's place is in the hone, so they 
should be trained for h.oIIe life, not to be out shooting 
arrows and rurming a:roillld in the bush and stuff like 
that with YOilllg boys. But, of course, when Dad brought 
us up he taught ne to use them because he says to Nom, 
'Well, they're going to need it sooner or later and 
she's going to have to teach her own kids. ' 

"A girl is not supposed to step over a cbg, a male dog, 
because a dog is like a man and girls rrenstrate, so 
you're not supposed to step over a nale dog. And a 
girl is not supposed to step over her brothers when she 
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is nenstrating, or wash her clothes with boys'. It 
takes the boy' s strength CMay, especially when he's 
maturing. 

"A girl is not supposed to step over a grizzly pile. 
You're to go round it. Because you have to respect 
him. He respects you. You're not to say anything to 
that pile, or against grizzly, because they don't <x>ok 
their fcx:xl. That's the story I told you alx>ut. (see 
McClellan, 1970a) 

"That's the way we were brought up: Dad used to tell 
us a story and Moro used to tell us a story. 

"Girls are not supposed to handle mink or otter. It's 
a boy's place to handle them. 

"It's a young girl's place to sew rroccasins and things. 
They should sit and sew and figure out in their head 
what has to be done, because some day they're going to 
need that. There's not going to be rrachinery armmd to 
tell you 00w to cut it. It took ne one week to. fix one 
pair of rroccasins for I1¥self when I learned and I was 
eight years old. 

"Snowshoes and stuff, that's boys' work. It's not for 
girls to rrake a snowshoe, but mind you I can make a 
snowshoe because I watch Daddy a lot and he always 
showed ne how. Always, he said, 'Just in case you need 
it, you do it this way. But it's a boy's job to do 
that. ' 

"A ~'s job is to make skins, clean skins, dry neat, 
make sinew I make clothes, whatever clothes has to be 
rraOO. " 

A ~ in her eighties, expressing her bewilOOrnent at cont.elnforary 
childrearing nethods, expressed feelings shared by all these worren: 

"In the early days we learn fran our grandnothers. 
They tell a story and we listen all the tine. Now we 
try to teach our kids. We talk to them alx>ut what is 
right. We rerrember what our people say. Now kids get 
too nruch novies IT. V., all kinds of things. IX>n' t 
learn language, don't learn things. Try to be 
Whiternan. This is no good." 

Residential schools significantly changed childrearing practices in the 
Yukon. MJst of these worren spent at least a year at the residential school at 
Carcross, started at the turn of the Century in the Southem Yukon by the 
Anglican Bishop Barrpas: 

"I had to go CMay to Carcross school when I was ten. I 
went to that school for six years, until I was sixteen. 
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The Bishop told them to send us. My rrother doesn't 
mind too IIUlch because she knows us kids need education. 
Kids from all over the Yukon at that school: Old Crow, 
cannacks, Mayo, Kluane, Selkirk--all over ••• 

''We couldn't speak. our language there. They got mad at 
us when we talk our language. They used to tell us we 
~uldn 't lea.n1 if we speak. Indian. That's crazy, I 
think. Now they try to teach those kids to speak their 
language. can't do it now, I don't think. Those kids 
get too old to learn. 

"At h:Jrre, we didn't speak English fiUlch. Everyone talk 
Indian those days. I \mderstand a bit of English when 
I start school-can't speak. it though. I learn to hear 
it ~ listening to white people at the trading post. 

"Those days we never get hone in smmrer. Cost too 
IIUlch, I guess. They can't afford it. My third year I 
went h:Jrre in August. My rrother pay for it. Then I 
cane back to school. Q:)vernrrent pretty cheap those 
days. 

''When I cane back after school to cook for them, my 
sister was just a little fat baby. That's the tine she 
said to my rrother, 'What you let that white lady eat 
all our rabbit for?' She thinks I'ro white lady because 
I I ve been to school. I was sixteen then." 

r-1ore frequently, w:men tell how their parents took them out of residential 
school after a short tine: 

"I went to Chooutla School twice before I stayed there 
for geod. Even then we didn't stay there for very long 
because my father took us out of school when I was ten. 
That was because my sister died there, so my father 
blarred the school. He took my brother and rre out of 
school. After that, my father never allowed rre to have 
pencil and paper. He thought I would write to boys, I 
guess. 

"That's the tine we only went to school four hours a 
day. Before grade four, go to school in rroming. 
After grade four, go to school in aftemoon. Not I1'e 

though. I just went to second reader. The rest of the 
tine we pack ~, pack water, sew patches, dam socks. 
Things like that. 

''When we got back hone we go around in the bush with 
our family. My brother's always with my father that 
tine. Me, I leam to make skin, set rabbit snares 
then." 

And another· WCIlEIl in her eighties: 
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"I started school too, but we fight too much. 'lhat 's 
why II¥ daddy get nad. 

"'Well, get off!' he say. 'We live before, didn't 
read. We don't go to school. We living.' 'lhat' s what 
he said. 

"I didn't go to school long, but I learn lots of 
things. " 

The first significant party given for a child carre when he or she was 
naned the first t.irrE. l-varren say that an individual could receive a mmber of 
narres during a lifeti.ne, several during childhood. Appropriate occasions for 
a naming nay have varied sorrewhat from place to place. 

Along the Yukon River, a party was given when a baby was born. Everyone 
was given tea, bannock, boiled neat, beans, a generous feast. A baby could 
receive his or her first nane at that tine. 

Among Tagish people: 

"Sone ~n have two nanes. 'lhey get one when they are 
a baby and another when they make potlatch for her 
brother. When you give a mild a nane, you can only 
use a nane of sarreone related to you. Every Nation has 
its 0Nl1 group of nanes and you have to use the right 
nane. Sarreti.nes a baby is given a wrong narre. 'lhat 
causes fights." 

A Southern TUtchone WOffi3l1, born before the turn of the Century and raised 
in an area where there was considerable contact with Tlingi t Indians, has many 
narres and ~lained hav she got sarre of her nanes during her mildhood: 

"My narre is TadZerma'. Me, I got lots of narres. -
'Ibey make big potlatch, big rroney potlatch, your mama's 
~le, and they call you sarrething. I'm a little girl 
that tine. 

"Dc:JNn. in KhJkwan (Tlingi t village) when I'm a baby, I 
got a nane. 'Ihey call ne II¥ narre there. 'Ihis Yukon I 
got nane too. You see that Takhini? (River) You see 
this side of that rrountain? (by the River) 'Ihat 
belong to Indian, that one. 'Ihey claim it. 
KeduXhiX. 'Iha t 's II'!Y nane too, neans 'Get lost' 
Indian way. My Klukwan narre is GOli/tZKLJutsh. 'Ihat's 
II¥ narre too. I got lots of nanes. 

"At that potlatch, when they give you nane, they're 
going to call you, 'Carre on.' 'Ihey're going to take 
you, put you on top of that stuff. You're going to sit 
dONl1 that way. 'Ihen they're going to go outside. 
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"One old man, he do that to ne. Big stuff piled up. 
Put ne on top. Put button blanket on ne. And they 
call ne Ko'de t-ina. They put Ire outdoors. When they 
close that door, 'Dnnnn •• ' say that. 

"1 got lots of nanes." 

When whites cane through the country, dispensing ''Whiteman names" to 
Indians, people initially took them as another in a series of nanes. However, 
they scx:m found themselves recorded by these narres permanently, first in 
church records and later in gove:r:TlITEIlt records. 

PUBERI'Y4 

"TlDse days white people just gave people any narres. 
All brothers sarretirres had different nanes. They sure 
mix things up! My father had only one name, Isaac. 
His brother ms I1ClllEd Jonathon W:x:xi. Another brother 
is Halter Ben. Then there is Joe Susie from Alaska. 
His dad was a deckhand on the stearrer Susie so he na:rred 
that my Susie after the roat. Later that Joseph Susie 
rrarried a girl naned Susie Joseph. She ms Jonathon 
Wood's daughter. 

"wts of missionaries gave narres out from the Bible-
Sarah and lsaac and Jonas and Eliza and Esau. The 
Bishop Bompas ms a very religious man. He gave out 
those nanes." 

Traditionally, puberty seclusion ms the "school" in which training 
already begun during a girl's childhood was intensified. During this period a 
yOlll1g w:::man ms taught by older ferrale relatives all the knowledge she needed 
to be an ideal "good w:>rnan," that is, a hard\\Drking wife and rrother. With the 
onset of rrenstration, she vas taken away to a bush canp some distance from the 
nain canp , given special clothing--a puberty hoed. or "mnnet," special \\Drk 
and special instruction. She renained there, away from all contact with Iren, 
for a period varying from a rronth to a year. She sat in a special rnsition, 
ate in special ways, \\Drked continuously, and under instruction took pre
cautions which \\Duld prepare her for good health, hard \\Drk and appropriate 
behavior for the rest of her life. 

Accounts from older v,orren who experienced puberty seclusion during this 
century suggest that the traditional rigourous cererronies for young \\Drren were 
being rrodified amsiderably by the early 1900s when children began to attend 
residential schools. 

A w:>rnan in her eighties who is still very active underwent seclusion 
herself and described the experience: 

"When she's a \\DIffil1 that tinE, they put on her that hat 
made of caribJu skin. Covered with little sticks, rnr
cupine quills. Decorated. 
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"They make little place for her away fram canp. No man 
there, just warren. '!hey teach them sew. Se-I for 
everyone. You're going to be good at sewing then. 

"Stay one rronth. High tone people sorretines two 
rronths. I got it too, old style like that. I sew for 
everyone--skin, gopher skin robe. My half-sister stay 
with ne that tine. 'll1at's why I'm old lady nOW' 
(because I did that). I'm the last one, Ire. 

"Not eat water. 'Ihis neans you'll be tough. Later 
drink water only through bone, not like this 
(indicating cup of tea). No fresh neat, so you be 
tough. Ho berries or your head shake. 

"ArOlmd neck, wear necklace with two sticks, with bone 
shape like pencil. can't scratch your head except with 
that pencil bone or hair fallout. 

"Schoolgirls--who knOW' this! I could fix them, Ire." 

A worran born and raised in the Central Yukon, nOW' in her seventies, was 
in residential school when she was young and did not actually undergo seclu
sion herself. She was instructed carefully by her rrother, though, and gave a 
detailed description of the laws governing young wonen: 

"I learned the laws before I start to school. My 
rrother explain things to ne. 

"The first tine a girl gets her rronthly sickness she 
has to go away from canp by herself--anywhere a long 
way from hone. Her rrother and grandnother train her 
for this. 

"She has to wear a long rroosehide cap--made of whole 
noose skin. 'll1ey sit it at the back and pull out the 
front straight so she has to look straight ahead. 'Ihen 
tie it in two places. 

"She has to sit squatted-they train her for this-she 
can't stretch her legs straight out in front of her. 
She has to stay here maybe two weeks. Every day her 
rrother visits. Her rrother and grandnother take turns 
training her. Her rrothers tells her what to do and 
what things are bad luck. ']hey don't train girls nOW' 
and that's why they go like this i in those days they 
fix thenselves, dope thenselves up. 

"'!he whole tine the girl is away, she make rroccasins-
not just for her family but for everyone in canp. 

"Her rrother makes that hat she wear. Later they cut it 
dc:Mn to snaIl cap--like milk girl cap. She cuts up 
that skin that's left into pieces and makes rroccasins 
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for everyone. 

"The rrother and grandrrother teach them things-like how 
m eat so they don't eat too much when they get older. 
All the tirre that girl is away she is not m eat any 
fresh neat. Must be dry, old. If she eats fresh 
rroose, they SlIDke it first for her. She mustn' t eat 
berries. You know how berries are finn and fresh in 
spring and soft and old in August? If she eats 
berries, she becones like that when she is middle 
aged--weak and soft. 

"They put crowskin under that rroosecap so they won't 
turn grey later. You see old Indian lady with black 
hair, you know she's been fixed up right when she's 
young girl. 

"They mustn't ever scratch their head with their bare 
fingers. 

"They must rub their teeth with sma.ll stone every 
rrorning so they have good teeth all their life. 

"They have m pluck swan to get the softest neck 
feathers. Then they save these soft feathers and every 
rrorning after they \\ash they rub their faces with those 
feathers. Their skin will be light. Sare people see 
old ladies wOO are light and they think they are half 
breed-they're not, they just fix themselves good. 

"They do sarething for eyes too. I can't rerrember. I 
think it has m do with rroose eyes. 

"I'm in school these days so I don't go away like that, 
but my rrother mId ne things I shouldn't do that first 
. tirre, 9) I try m keep the law. 

"A girl stays like this maybe ~ \\eeks and then they 
bring her ba.ck closer to canp. After that she has to 
hide in her own small tent. During day she stays in 
that tent. Only at night tirre she oones out for a 
while but ocmeone is always with her. She stays like 
that for quite awhile. 

''When the girl gets better they rrake party for her. 
Everybody eat and dance because she is finished with 
her training. It's not like a potiatch--rrore like a 
party. Everybody mixes up." 

The duration of seclusion seems m have shortened oonsiderably by the 
tilre this w::man. was a girl. She rerrembers one w:::rnan, ~nty years her senior, 
w}x) was kept away for a full year, but says this \\as rare even then. The 
traditional elerrents - \\Ork, sewing, no fresh neat, the rroose skin bonnet -
are all nentioned, though a tent had begun m replace the brush shelter. 
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Because this wanan learned details from her nother rather than fram her own 
experience, it is likely that a good many other changes were occurring by the 
tin:e she was an adolescent. Sarre of these changes can be nost clearly iden
tified in the next acoount, describing seclusion in the seoond decaCle of this 
century. 

lI'!hey put ne away when I first got like that. My 
nother told ne 'don't hide it or it's bad luck. Tell 
right away.' '!hey put ne outside--away fram canp. You 
have to wear a bormet-mine was a fancy flannel blan
ket. It was going to have broadcloth. 'lhey had it all 
ready for ne but they potlatched it away three years 
before. So they didn't get another one in tine. 'lhey 
oould have! 'Ihey had tine. 

11 'When you get like that, don't cone into canp,' they 
say. So that norning I wake up, sorrething wrong. So I 
stay. '!hey send soneone to look for ne. 
cane. 'What's the matter with you?' she asks ne. She 
looks at ne. 'Are you woman? Corre hone. ' 

11 I'm enbarrassed--don' t say anything. I'm shy. She 
went back to ca.rrp. Grandrra cane out, she checks ne. 
'!hen she goes back to get things ready. 

IIMJther cane. She led ne further away. I was CMay 
from canp, but not far enough away, I guess. Still too 
close to canp. She put ne under a tree and left ne. 
It takes tine for them to get things ready. 

IIAll that day I didn't eat anything. 

IINext day they brought a nev five by seven (foot) tent 
and put it over ne. All that day, too, no food. For 
two days I didn't eat. 

lI'!he third day that bonnet is ready. Sorrebody, I 
forget who, pack it out over stick, carry it to ne. My 
brothers supposed to try to shoot it with l:xM and ar
rCM. 'lliey do that. I don't kno.v why. 

III hear kids laughing. 'Dley oone to where I'm sitting. 
'!hey bring bormet. Put tent over ne. 'lhen they give 
ne water in a baking pONder cap. 'lWo tines they give 
to ne. '!hey spill it on purpose. I'm not sure why 
they're supposed to do that. 

lI'!hen little kids cane. 'Ihey gave ne a dish of food. 
I take one bite, give it to kids. I have to do that so 
I won't be stingy with food when I'm older. Also it 
teaches ne not to be hungry. 'Ihat 's why we never eat 
breakfast yet today. After those first two days they 
feed ne two tines a day, norning and evening. 
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"While you're there they teach you how to sew. Then 
they give you all you can do--the whole town gives you 
sewing. While there, you can't eat fresh meat, fish. 
They srroke ita little bit and dry. No fresh berries 
or it makes your nenstration strong (painful) because 
ber:ry juice is like blood. 

"All that time you ha.ve to sit with your knees doubled 
up. That's to 'hold your family's life'. If you 
stretch your legs out, you shorten that life. 

"You can't peek out from under that blanket. I had 
flannel. It's sure hot. This was springtime, M3.y. 

"You're mt supposed to scratch your head. You're 
supposed to ha.ve a l:::one attached around your head, but 
they dian' t do that to me. But they told ne not to 
scratch that tine. 

''Your rrother is supposed to help you, but my nother is 
sick SJ my nother' s aunt help ne • When that l:::onnet' s 
on me she visit me once a day. One of the girls stay 
with me all the time. 

"After awhile, they allow younger brothers to oome and 
visit. 

"We had to nove camp when I was like that. We noved in 
June. I had to nove and leave the l:::onnet over my head. 
I can't see anything. 1bther leaves with me after 
everyone else leaves. ~ last. When w= got there I get 
out of the l:::oat. MJther puts up tent for me, away from 
camp. 

"After 
away. 
m:::>Ose 
say. 

I cane out of that then they gave that tent 
Sure l:::others me. Ml::'s.· brought a 

shoulder for my father. --r.iW~e---;ha-v<-e-no- tent,' they 
So they gave it to them. 

"When they take that l:::onnet off, you have to learn to 
do outside w::>rk. ~,I was only away Tho nonths 
because my rrother wasn't w=ll. Mrs. was 
away for one year. 

"They took off my l:::onnet after Tho IIDnths, my aunt took 
it off. She says, 'People don't believe in that now
adays. Times are going ahead.' She says to my nother, 
'~Vhat foolishness. Why are you keeping her in jail 
when you're not w=ll. You need help. ' 

"She took me back to camp and right away I began to 
oook for our family. I still have to eat dry stuff 
that time, just till that fall. 
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"In the old days there would have been a party when I 
cane back, but we had just bNo families at the canp 
then. Just Ii¥ rrother, Ii¥ aunt, their families. I 
guess that dirmer that night was sort of a party. 

"After I cane back to camp they tell rre and Ii¥ brother 
we can't look at each other r'DN or talk to each other. 
'Why?' Ii¥ brother say. 'You want IrE to be bad friends 
with IY!i sister? She's Ii¥ sister.' I can't talk to him 
lUltil after I'm married." 

By this tine, a nunber of changes were occurring. Moose hide or caribou 
bonnets were replaced by other kinds of cloth. A tent replaced the brush 
camp. Younger brothers as well as younger sisters might visit. 'lhe scratch
ing bone was not included. The training period was shortened, both because 
the girl's rrother needed her help and because "tines are going ahead." 

A sixty-year-old woman from the Central Yukon who had attended school was 
IllllCh. less sure of details than warren ten years her senior, though she was very 
aware of the irrportanCE of seclusion. 'lhis wonan' s account sho.vs the changing 
views of her oontenporaries: 

"I heard about young girl becoming woman. When they 
got to be woman, put them away, teach them to live. 
Learn to SEM, learn to work. 'lhey learn the ways of 
life-hCM to survive. 

"That school only taught us the life of white people. 

"The old way, when they put them avlay, taught them hCM 
to SEM. 'lhey have to SEM for everyone in the village. 
They can just eat certain food, I think, no berries. 
We didn't do that. 'lhat' s before Ii¥ tine. 

"Just before Ii¥ generation, they used to keep us hone 
for a whole rronth. Everyone kno.vs! All rren knCM. It 
brings sharre to a girl. Right after that they look for 
husband for her, get them married too, right away, 
olden days style. 

"My generation, we don't knCM IlUlch about old ways. 
'lhese girls, Ii¥ generation, they figure they go to 
school , live the life of white people, call old ways 
superstition. In Bible class, minister tell us 
'Believe in Bible, not in old superstition.'" 

A woman in her mid-forties lived in an isolated area sone distance from 
schools. She was sent away fram the camp to her CM.l1 shelter as recently as 
the 1940s. She explained briefly: 

"My great grandnother died when she is over one hundred 
years old. No white hair. 'lhat is because she's 
trained right. Me, I had that training too. Spent bNo 
weeks away fram camp. You have to take cro.vskin, pull 
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out those crow feathers and ~ve in hair under that 
mx>seskin cap. That's so your hair will stay black. 
Also can't eat rabbit leg, duck leg. Hy rrother brought 
ne just plain neat and I never have leg cranps. If I 
eat that rabbit leg, duck leg, that tine I'd have 
cranps in my leg. " 

Puberty seclusion seems to represent a number of things to WJIreI1 who 
describe it. It was one tine in a \\Qman' s life when attention was focussed on 
her as an individual. It was one tine--perhaps the only tine in her life-
wheri she had an extended period of isolation from other people. It was one of 
the tines when older WJITen had a very clear instructional role. 

This custom was gradually abandoned as c:orrpulsory schooling replaced hone 
training and as changing opportunities for young \\Qrren made such training i.rcr 
practical. Mmy older w::xren express regret that training has been forgotten, 
leaving them with one less instructional role to fill. 

MARRIAGE: 

Traditionally and \\ell into this century, marriage was an alliance 
arranged by parents who took into consideration such criteria as rroiety and 
clan rules, economic arrangerrents l:et\\een groups, trading partnerships and so 
on. Very often, the decision might l:e rrade soon after the birth of a child 
that he or she \\Quld l:e a future marriage partner for sorreone else. Marriage, 
then, was an alliance l:et\\een ~ kin groups rather than simply between ~ 
individuals. 

"In old fashioned days they used to choose their 
husband for their daughter. Parents did that. The old 
way parents judged him as he grew up. They figure good 
rustler, they choose him. Daughter has to l:e good 
rustler too--good wife, not silly. Has to sew, look 
after food, neat, dry fish, put food away, CX)()k. 

"Sorretirres people had fourteen kids. No birth control 
those days. llither had thirteen children. She's 
married as soon as she becones v.arnan. Dad is Im.lch 
older than her. She don't know her girlhood, poor 
little girL •• 

"You know old way, though, Crow has to marry ~Volf and 
Wolf has to marry Crow. If Crow marries Crow or Wolf 
marries Wolf, it gives the tril:e bad luck. '!hen they 
had to kill them, long tine ago." 

By early in this century, things ~e beginning to change. M::>iety rules 
\\ere still strong but an elerrent of individual choice was entering into rrar
riage alliances. 0pp:)rtunities for economic independence gave \\Q:rreI1 increased 
bargaining I,X>wer. 

One v.arnan in her eighties, described how her first husband mistreated her 
and subsequently abandoned her. later he decided he wanted her back. 
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"After he quit ne, he want to get ne back. I said, 'Q) 

to hell. Don't cone back no IlDre. ' 

"I went to stay with grandma, at ~ uncle's house in 
Whitehorse • 

"'You got no sense,' he tell ne. 'Winter coming now.' 

"'Well, you got lots of dried neat,' I tell him, 
'gopher, everything.' 

"'How you think you're going to sleep with no blanket?' 

'" I'm going to sleep with Grandma. ' 

"'Well, you beat ne,' he laugh. 

" 'So long ~ Grandmas living, I cbn' t care. I'm going 
to sleep by ~ Grandma's back.' 

"'What you cb? You trapping? Which way you make rroney 
when you stay up here?' he tell ne. 

"'I'm trapping.' 

" 'Okay, I get ~ trap for you. ' 

"He get 1:\\0 trap for ne. We go to Fish Lake. I shoot 
that tine everything. I rrade $1800 trapping that 
winter with my Grandma." 

As v.ord of her trapping abilities spread she had other sui tors and chose 
one she liked. 

"My next husband is a good ITE.n. Not rrean to ne and 
never slap ne. I get rrad sanetiJres but he don't think 
al::x::mt it, nothing. He die six years ago now. We're 
together since 1916." 

Sorre Y.Cl£1'eJl describe changes in rrari tal arrangenents by comparing grand
parents with parents and then with themselves: 

"That rran I call my young grandfather, that's not my 
real grandfather, that's his nephew, his sister's son. 
When my grandfather died, they gave my young grand
father to my grandrtother to look after her. They do 
that Indians. Like if sonething wrong with my old rran, 
his people from his village \\Quld tell one of their 
lx>ys, 'You go look after your grandpa's wife. Live 
with her. I.cok after her.' That's just what he did. 
He stayed with her just like he's rrarried to her. In 
those days it's all decided who you're going to rrarry. 

"My own father never stayed with us. He left when I 
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three nonths old after he fight with my nother. My 
nother went mrre to her father. later she stayed with 
a whi teman for awhile. later, when I was a kid she 
\\Orked at a roadhouse, doing laundry. later she 
remarry another Indian rran. After that they both 
\\Orked at that roadhouse. 

IIIn those days, a girl's nother chooses her husband. 
If tw:::> people are to get rrarried, their families 
decide. Then everybody in camp have a big meeting. If 
SOIIE disagree, they say. Just like now in church, if 
you don't think they smuld many, you say that there, 
you don't c:x::mplain later. 'Ihose people talk about it. 
One bunch not like it. The other bunch think it's okay 
and tell that first bunch to be quiet. Wolf and Crow, 
they argue like this. 

''WlEl people get married, we don't kick them out like 
white people. We bring them in here. If my daughter 
marries a rran, he noves in here. I teach him to get 
meat, put up food. When they're trained, let them go. 

IIIf Wolf and Wolf rrarry or if Crow and Crow many 
people have no respect for their kids. long tirre ago, 
they used to kill them if they broke the law. 

IITlDse kind of rrarriages were faithful. I told my 
grandchildren-'You should let me choose husband or 
wife for you-don' t fall in love like your white 
brother and sister or the person you rra.rry may leave. ' 
I tell those kids they are Wolf, because their nother 
is Wolf. These kids have to rrar:ry Crow, not Wolf. 

liMy nother didn't plan my rrarriage though. Me, I do 
like my white brother and sister! Hy husband and ne, 
we krvw each other when we are kids. His father and 
nother cane to our village one time, when we're just 
little kids. later I rret him again when I was 
seventeen. 

IIHe was \\Orking on steamboat then. later he writes me 
that he wants to many me. We're married 1923. 

''love stay with my people for five years. After nother 
die we go up to his people and stay with them. I had 
tw:::> children by then. 11 

Even for \\Omen wh:>se parents did arrange a rrarriage changes were occur
ring early in this century, at least partly because of the intrusion of the 
church. 

IIOne surnrrer, after I became a v.uman, my father sent for 
(husband) to oorre and stay with us. He 

stayed with our family, helped to hunt rreat, dry meat. 
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"Then my father talked to Ire, talked to him. Father 
says he don't want to make him IDrk for ThD years like 
old days. Then he tell him if he like ne, he can stay 
with ne right away. Then they make big dinner for us. 
In the old way, his si ter or his aunt is supp:>sed to 
cone to get Ire for dinner, but they're not here. 

''By that ti.rre, I'm used to hlln. I go set net with him, 
hlIDt with him. So it's easy to stay with him. 

IIHe stayed with us a whole year. He had his own tent. 
So I stayed with him there. When my brother cones 
ba.ck, they tell him, 'She stays with him now. That's 
your brother-in-law. ' 

"'That's okay,' my brother said. 'Everything we'll do 
together, half and half-sell neat, shoot, trap, hlIDt 
grub. ' 

'~ve could go alone if we want to, but we stayed with my 
family. 

"I was married Indian way 1916. Then the school 
teacher found out I'm not married Whi terran way, in 
church. 'You're not married in Qx1' s eyes,' she told 
ne. 'You have to be married in Church. ' 

"I tell her I don't know. I'm married Indian way. 
That's okay, we think. I tell her, 'Ask my old man. 
He's shy.' I'm shy too. 

''When he's coming horre that tine, she rreet him at the 
gate. Tell him he had to rrarry ne Whi terran way. 
'Indian way not gocxi enough,' she tells him. She gets 
busy. Got him a suit--white linen. She makes Ire wear 
blouse and skirt. 'You got hat?' she asks Ire. I have 
one. . She makes ne wear it. She wants to know if I 
have a ring. 'Did he give you a ring?' He gave Ire 
one--his own ring--one ti.rre when we go to cache. later 
scrceone stole that ring. So she gave ne away. We got 
married twice. 

"We went back to his people in 1919. They write to him 
all the ti.rre. 'Go,' my father tell him. I had only 
one child then. So we followed the trail back to his 
people. 11 

The church also undertook to change sorre longstanding marriages of older 
people: 

liThe first missionaries wlD cane through the Yukon \\ere 

~ priests. But nobody paid much attention to them. 
Don't rerrember their na:rres. They're scared of Natives. 
Then Anglican missionaries cane through. '!hey got to 
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know people. 

"You know how people sometilres had t\\O wives? Minister 
say, that's wrong. Choose one, they say. Irragine 
that; live with t\\O \\arerl all that tilre, have to choose 
one. That's mro, I think. How t\\O \\OITen get along, I 
don't know. That other wife remarry though. Old 
people still get married then. Widow always rerrarry in 
Ir!Y peopl~. Sonetilres she rrarry a younger man. It's 
like this. Say old lady's husband die, his relation 
marries her even if he's young. If she die, then they 
give him younger \\OnaIl from her family." 

One of the alternatives vtrich beca:rte available during this centw:y was 
that of rrarrying out of the wlDle system of clan and noiety obligations by 
rrarrying a whiternan. Reactions to this alternative varied from different 
\\arerl in different tilre periods. During the goldrush, a number of \\OIteIl had 
married incoming miners; OOIIE of them had been abandoned and returned horre; 
others left and never cane back. Speaking of her own nother shortly after the 
g::>ldrush, one \\Oman related: 

"My nother stayed with a whi ternan for awhile. Grandma 
kicked about that. 

"'What good is a Whiternan?' she say. 'He \\On't get 
rroose for you.' 

"That man gave her a ring \\Orth seven hundred dollars. 
It had seven dianonds. Then he left. Their baby died 
of IIEasles When he's t\\O years old. 

"Then M:ml was fishing one day, lost that ring in the 
river. She was real mad about that. It \\Ould have 
been a keepsake. That happened eighty years ago." 

Another \\Oman, in her eighties herself, encountered stern pressure from 
her grandrrother when the subject of a l'Whiternan husband" came up. 

"That one Whiteman, the first one who owned car in 
Whi tehorse, want to rre.r:ry IIE, used to be that one. 
Grandma don't \\BIlt 00 Whiteman husband. Her daughter 
marry Whi teman. Ten years she don't see her--gone to 
Dawoon. That's why that kind she don't like it, 
Grandma. She die right here in Whi tehorse, Ir!Y auntie, 
that one staying in Dawoon. Her husband \\Ork there. 
He don't cone back. Grandma don't like them, Whi terren. 

"'I don't like Ir!Y grandchild marry Whiternan,' she said. 
'No sir, not IIE. ' 

"'You know, he's rich man, that one,' they tell her. 

"'I don't care, it's alright,' she said. 'That's Ir!Y 
grandchild, that's all I g::>t. If he take her away, 
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long way, I never see her again.'" 

Sone middle aged w:::men talk nostalgically alx>ut \\OIreI1 who did rrarry 
"rich" Whiterren and rroved away: 

" 's daughter, that's the one married 
millionaire and lives in Seattle. He's dead now. She 
was srrart to marry hlln. I was alx>ut seventeen when 
they got married. (approximately 1930) 

"He ran the store downriver-store, restaurant, every
thing. Might as \>.ell say he ran the town. He was an 
old man when he \\aI1ted to rrarry her. She didn't want 
to at first, \\aI1ted to marry a young man. My rrother 
advised her, 'You should marry him. Don't look for 
young stuff. What good's that?' So she marry him. 
They had t\o.x) children refore he died. '!hey say she's 
very rich now." 

Many voren aged sixty or younger w=re taking wage jobs by the ti.rre they 
w=re in their late teens. For sarre of them, it seerred practical to marry a 
Whi ternan who could help provide a cash incorre. 

''When I was cooking, that's where I net my husband and 
his partner. They needed a cook. '!hey paid ne. I 
didn't know then he'd re my husband. I just w=nt there 
to cook for them. Me, I'm after rroney then. I had to 
eam a living. Fall ti.rre cane. He asked ne to marry 
him. I said okay. How else can I nak.e a living? 
'!hat's why I narried him. No welfare then. Like 
today, young girls get to sit around. Get nice house. 
Don't have to take honest job. 

'~ve' re married twelve years. '!hen he got sick and went 
lore. From now on, I'll stay single. Don't intend to 
marry again. One marriage is good enough. Marriage is 
a job itself, that's how I think." 

l\bre and rrore, young WJrrEn recame faced with individual choices in their 
relationships with nen based on their own assessrrents of their future rather 
than on rroiety or clan rules. 

arn:mIRIH 

Worren did not discuss childbirth except in very general tenns when they 
w=re recounting their life history. 

'!here w=re certain taboos on young \\OIreI1 handling mink or otter; if they 
handled those animals refore they w=re fully grown \\QIiEn themselves, they 
\\Quld have a difficult tine in childbirth. 

Menstrating w:::men w=re forbidden to enter a house where a \\Oman was 
giving birth because they \\Quld cause lalx>ur to stop terrporarily. Generally 
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childbirth was assisted by female relatives before birth in hospital becane 
COIlITOn. 

All \\Oren prided thernsel ves on their ability to have a baby and then 
begin working again a few days later and on not "naking a fuss" during labour. 

"I never had trouble with any of If!Y babies. Just at 
the end, labour pains. I never took ether when I have 
them either-can't stand the srrell. I just have them 
the natural way. The doctor say to rre, 'You Indian 
\\Oren must be strong. You never cx:>nplain. D:>esn' tit 
hurt you to have a baby? White \\Oren oorcplain all the 
tine. ' 

"'Sure \\e hurt,' I tell him. 'But \\e don't have to 
tell everytx::xly like white \\OTien,' I say. 

"I have five of If!Y babies at mrre, six at hospital." 

WJMEN'S WORK 

\'Jarren often give quite abbreviated descriptions of their work perhaps 
because in many cases, "traditional" w:JITeIl' s jobs \\ere sorrething they knew 
only in their childhood. Residential schools and later noverrent to a centre 
where they could get wage w:::>rk (see Section Ill) often rreant that their own 
lives \\ere quite different from those of their nothers. 

Warren who grew up in a bush setting described \\OreI1' S w:::>rk as associated 
rrainly with canp life and children. Worren \\Orked within a relatively 
restricted radius of the canp while rren made nore extended hunting trips for 
large gane. Their work was generally collective, involving other worren am 
children. Opportunities for solitary \\Ork must have been alnost non- . 
existent. 

A Han WJITal1 in her eighties explained: 

"In the old days W:::xren did a lot of beadwork. Used 
Hudson's Bay beads, porcupine quills, dyes from plants 
like blueberries, cranberries. 

"They helped build birch canoes. Men rrade the inside 
and outside frane and the cross· stick down the front 
and rover the point at the front. Worren sew up with 
spruce root. Sew around frane. Use spruce pitch seal. 
Worren can do it fast. can sew up in no tine. 

"'Ib soften bark for birch vessels, heat. 'Ib soften for 
canoes, you soak and sorretines heat. 

"Spruce tree roots can be split in three. Use outside 
ones only for sewing. Throwaway the inside section. 
Spruce roots are used to sew bark. 
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"In the old days, wonen snare a.nirrals, make skins, tan 
hides. NON no one does. 

"Warren learn to tan hides by watching others: first 
cut hair off to make srrooth surface. 'lllen scrape rreat 
side. Kneel dONn and clean it on a board in front of 
you, about four inches wide. 'lllen rinse out blcxxi and 
dry. Then soak and snoke about five tines using rotten 
wcxxi. Peel River people sarretirres use green willON to 
make srroke. caribou skins need just a little snoke. 
Not so hard as noose. You make babiche out of caribou 
or calf noose." 

A Tagish worran in her seventies reported: 

"All warren work on skins those days. Warren trap arOlmd 
while rren hmt. '1hen worren make fur up. ~Vhen a womm 
fixes a skin it belongs to her and she can trade 'it. 
Most wonen don 't hmt big a.ni:rmls. M¥ rrother did 
though; one year she got fourteen caribou. Worren with 
lots of children stay at fishcanp instead of travel. 
They rustle for fcxxi there. Set fishnet, set snares. 
Get dry rreat. Sarretirres visitors kill noose for them. 
'Ihey are never left without anything." 

Warren who left harre early to attend school describe wonen's work in terns 
of skills they learned as a child; tanning, particularly, is usually described 
as typifying ''warren I s work." 

"In those days worren sew lots, tan skin, make mukluks. 
I rrade I1¥ first mukluks when I was seven. learn by 
watching I1¥ rrother. I rrade them out of calf skin. 
First I cut the hair, then flesh the skin. 'Ihen scrape 
it with stone scraper. '1hen scrape it on thin board in 
front of rre. You have to be sure there's no lunps in 
the skin or it splits the skin when you scrape. 'Ihen 
you wash skin to get blcxxi out--i t won I t tan quick if 
there's blood in it. 'Ihen twist it tight and wring it 
out for awhile. 'Ihen stretch it on a pole (hanging ver
tically). Let it dry. First you snake it. 'Ihen soak 
it in brain water to wash off the snake and make it 
soft. leave it soak overnight. 'Ihen srroke it again. 
You snake it like this maybe four or five tines." 

In talking of their 0Nn lives, rrany of these sarre wonen would describe 
"waren 's work" as the work they had done in laundries, in woodcanps, and as 
waitresses, work quite different from that done by their rrothers and grand
nothers (see Section Ill). 

YEARLY CYCLE 

Ongoing descriptions of warren's work are advanced in discussions of the 
yearly cycle where WOllEIl' s work was integrated with that of other family 
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rrernbers. One of the nost complete describes life as a llitchone v.oman in her 
seventies rerrernbers it in a village (on the Yukon River. Although she is 
talking about a Feriod roughly 1910, it is nore a description of \Vh.at she 
considers important (and perhaps ideal) than a description of any specific 
canp at any specific tine period: 

"This is lDw the Indians used to live before they 
depended on goveD'llte!lt. 

"In spring, they go out after spring trapping. They 
hunt around for \Vh.at they can eat, dry rreat. Then cone 
back to headquarters place. They've all got their own . 
houses there. They cut plenty of v.ood. 

"GoveD'llte!lt SIX>ils people by making them depend. Never 
do that those days. 

''When people trap sorretines they make $3,000 a year. 
SUrmertiIre they don't v.ork. Just have tine to lay 
around. Live on that noney they make from trapping. 
They buy grub from the trader there. In July they 
begin to fish for salnon, King Salrron. 

"From the tenth of July to the thirty-first of August, 
they stay in fish canp. Nice and clean those fish 
canps. No fish srrell. 

"Fish net made of sinew. They twist together sinew and 
it never cones undone. I'm not sure how they do it. 
For sinew net, have to stick it in water, sOak it, pull 
out to dry, then use it. SarrEtiIres they make net with 
handles on lx>th sides. 

"People fish all in a line. No family owns any area. 
Each people (family) have their own rack for drying. 
Fish canp is very clean. You might think it's a ITESS 

but it's not. You v.ouldn' t believe how clean. After 
v.ork is done, people take water in special pail and 
wash out the area. 

"They set net, catch 15 - 30 fish a day in a net. Men 
bring it h:::nTe. Worren cut and scrape them. They save 
guts for dogs to make them fat. Then they put up 
salrron, hang it in strips. Cut them up, dry them. 'Ib 
hang those fish, first you scrub off pole, then hang 
flesh side down. After that skin dry a bit on top, 
turn over and cut them. If you cut right away, it's 
too hard--they're slippery and slide around. Then put 
new willow leaves like paper tmder fish when cut them. 

''With fish head, you strip teeth and cut head open. 
Then 5IDke in the middle of canpfire. 

IIThey put canvas over fish rack. Everybody got their 
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own fishrack. If there's a px>r family, they share 
with them. Others give to them. 

''What gets dry first, they take horre with them. Fish
canp is three miles from our headquarters. 

"Fish eggs you can dry, or you can mix eggs with high 
bush cranberries. They make special willow net to hang 
eggs to dry. When dry right through, put in noose 
stomach which is stretched and dried like plastic. 

''You can cook fish neat and dry fish in water and drink 
the juice. 

"Bet:w=en fishing tines, people go out and hunt gopher 
in surrurer. Catch, skin, cut up. Then sew flesh of 
gophers together. Hang and dry. That's good for 
winter. 

"Rabbit net is made of sinew too. They rrake spring 
snare. Long loop of sinew with one end tied to long 
pole. That rabbit puts neck in loop, springs snare and 
chokes. 

"Q)pher snare is the sane as rabbit except you can use 
eagle feather. Take feather, split stem in three long 
pieces, set it up. That loop springs, pulls up on 
gopher neck and chokes him. 

"After August 31, go back to main canp. Put away food 
and stuff. Make IlDCcasins. Make fish and grease mix 
for winter. Pick up blueberries and put in birch 
basket. They freeze basket in cache. Also we pick low 
bush cranberries and high bush cranberries. Those 
berries, they never spoil. 

"Then go out in fall and dry rreat. Maybe dry four -
five noose for winter. Sarre people go up Pelly River. 
Sore walk straight back into bush. Then later get 
fresh rreat and freeze. WcirEn go too. Q)t to go along 
to make IlDCcasins. Kids, everyone go. I used to like 
that when I'm a kid. 

"People bring in dry rreat at end of September. Then 
take dry rreat, fish, out to traplines. Then rren go 
trapping-~o snare lynx and fox. 

"Every family mve their own cache. You could get rreat 
anywhere though, snare anywhere. Indians are good to 
each other those days. When they kill noose, they 
divide it. Then each family dry rreat themselves. 

"People aJITE to post for Christrras and don't go back 
'till after New Years. Lots of fun those days. 
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"March 15, trapping finish. Sorre make $2,000 - $3,000. 
Prices high in 1921 and after. rbre hard tirres now 
than then. That's because of governrrent rroney. 

"Then after trapping, they either go to (Fort) Selkirk 
or up Nisling River to Big Lake (Aishihik) to visit 
friends. (£) by dog team in early spring. 

"In spring they find bird' s eggs--wild eggs of ducks 
and grouse. They roil up right away. 

"Then they cor.e downri ver on raft back from Big Lake, 
then go to fishcamp in July. SOIIE COIIE back by way of 
ChaIrq:>agne, ~Vhitehorse; before June end, they get hone. 
Stay around, hunt gopher before fisocarnp tirre, then 
fish, like before." 

A younger \\at\an in her sixties described a rrore centralized comrn.mi ty 
downriver tv.o decades later. People lived at rbosehide year round. In spring 
and surrurer, the WJrrEIl and children v..ent out to pick wild rhubarb, collect 
birch sap. In fall, they picked berries, along trails which are now overgrown. 
In surrurer, people tended their gardens, inspired by missionaries who were 
IDrking in the commmi ty • Everyone fished.. Men trapped, while Y.OIIen went to 
nearby Dawson City to buy provisions. There v..ere major parties at Christmas 
and New Years. Spring cleaning was a major event with all the Y.OIIen IDrking 
together and combining it with a feast. 

The tirre spent away from the headquarters smrtened considerably once 
pennanent comrrn.mities becarre established. This had greater implications for 
rren's IDrk, which involved considerable nobility, than it did for w::JltEn' s 
IDrk, which had always been oriented primarily to the camp or settlerrent. 

FOOD AND TECHNOlOGY 

As our recording of life histories progressed, voren saw an opportunity 
to teach their children and grandchildren by recording techniques for food 
preservation, and tools for sw:vival which had been passed on to them by their 
rrothers and grandrrothers. In so doing, they considerably expanded their 
versions of traditional "WJITEIl' S IDrk." 

Sorre of these techniques are outlined here: 

Pemnican is made by taking dried lIEat, pounding it with a harrrcer or stone 
until it is soft, then adding rroose grease to it, then adding berries--either 
blackberries (rrossberries) or blueberries--and perhaps SOTce salt. It can be 
stored in a rroose stanach. 

rbose grease is made by taking rroose fat, cutting it up and placing it on 
a rack, then pounding it flat. This fat is then put in a pot; water is added 
and the mixture is roiled until the water has evaporated. ~Vhat remains is the 
rroose grease which can be stored in a rroose stomach and frozen, providing the 
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winter's supply of lard. 

Dry neat can be made by salting fresh rreat, slicing it into strips and 
hanging it over a small fire of rotton\\OOd or willows for t.v..o days until it is 
slightly srroked. Then it is htmg and dried for another week, and can be put 
away for winter. Fresh rreat can be preserved by digging a hOle in the ground, 
lining it with rross. Fresh rreat can be wrapped in rross (or rrore recently in 
cheese cloth) and stored in this "refrigerator" surnrrer or winter. 

Gopher is dried by rerroving the hair, then cutting the anns and legs so 
that sticks can be inserted to spread the rreat. Like IIDOse, it is salted, 
srroked for a couple of days, then dried for a ~ek. 

Fresh lynx is good in winter. Worren compare it to turkey. It can be 
roasted, roiled, ste~ or stuffed with turkey stuffing and cooked. 

Fish 

M:>st rreat can be dried or frozen in the ways described arove. 

"If you put neat up in sumrrer, you don't really need to 
get much in winter unless you want fresh neat. Because 
you've got your dry rreat and if you get fresh rreat, 
that lDlds you over be~ dry rreat. If you're rroving 
around a lot the dry rreat is not so heavy to carry with 
you. " 

Fish, too, is dried. It can be cut in strips, pounded with dry fish 
eggs, berries and fat. tbre recently, sorre people have added raisins and 
sugar. 

Fish cannot be dried until the middle of September, one \\Oman explained, 
because it's too mt in smrm:rr. It is sliced, the backbone is rerroved, then 
it is cut at inte:r:vals to expose the flesh to air. Salt is added, and it is 
eroked in a srroke muse, and dried. 

Berries and Roots 

Berries can be dried or frozen, then used to mix with rreat or fish, as 
described arove. 

"Bear roots," (Hedysarum alpinum) gathered in early spring or late fall 
(they are stringy in surnrrer), can be cut up and fried in grease as a vege
table, like parsnips. 

Berries can be fried in grease, particularly blueberries, blackberries 
and cranberries. Saretimes sugar is added. Stoneberries (Kinnikinnick) , 
sorretirres called bearberries, should be eaten with caution or they cause 
ronstipation. They are roiled, then fried in grease and sugar. They can be 
used in soups; once roiled they are said to taste like dried potatoes. 

Highbush cranberries can be mde into pudding. They are boiled, then 
half a cup of flour is added, then t.v..o or three tablespoons of sugar. Once 
stirred, the mixture thickens to a pudding. 
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Blackberries, nossberries and cranberries can be made into jello. Ibse
hips can be dried or made into jello. Soapberries, beaten with a willow 
whisk, be<:x::>Ite foamy. When sugar is added and beating oontinued, they are a 
favorite dessert. 

Technology 

Sorre \\OITen renember when cooking was done in birch bark baskets. The 
bark was cut in July when the sap was rurming--taken off in large pieces. 
'!hen long roots ~ cleaned and split and used to sew it. 

"'Ib cook, you need t¥o big baskets--one to cook in, one 
for oold water. Heat up rocks until they are white. 
Pick them up with willow tongs. Rinse in basket with 
clean water. . Then put in with neat to make water roil. 
You have to keep adding stones to keep water roiling. 
When you cook neat like that, the water and juice make 
S'JUP. Drink that juice from birch cups, made sane way 
as baskets." 

As well as noose stomach, the lining of noose flesh was used to wrap and 
store food, "just like plastic." 

Porcupine quill v.ork is sorrething all the v.orren can rerrember, though only 
one of these w:nen could do it herself. Berries \\ere used to stain the quills 
different colours and quills \\ere used for decorative v.ork. 

Skin toboggans \\ere used to haul neat in winter: 

"If you're out hunting in wintertime and if there's a 
little snow and you want to bring your neat in all at 
once, you can just load it on a skin, and pull it like 
a toboggan. It goes over logs, goes anywhere. And it 
slides once it gets on fur. You get on a little hill 
and you can slide down. 'I'l"E Indians used that until Ir!Y 
day when they started to get toboggans." 

Dog packs \\ere also important. A dog, carrying a \\ell-balanced pack, 
smuld be able to carry 65-70 pounds, one wanan explaineq.. warren made the dog 
packs and supervised much of the noving of gear. 

While these brief descriptions of technology are not particularly de
tailed, \\OnEn felt strongly that they smuld be in their lx>oks so that this 
infonnation oould be passed on to their children. 

Wonen \\ere also expected to be knowledgeable alx>ut trees and plants with 
curative properties, and oollected these in the oourse of their yearly gath
ering acti vi ties. Infonnation alx>ut plants is recorded in sorre of the v.orren' s 
lx>oklets, but because much of our v.ork was done in winter, \\OITen \\ere seldom 
able to smw ne plants. Consequently, identification of plants is still 
incorrplete. 
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With trees, description was easier. 'Ihree major trees in the Yukon are 
spruce, balsam and willow, and each has significant curative properties. Vb~ 
en continlE to use these nedicines for their own families. 

Spruce Tree 

Conbine the white inner bark with sone yellow spruce pitch. Cut up, add 
a snall anount of noose grease and boil it in a pot with water. After an hour 
of boiling, it produces a dark tea which can be stored. Half a cup a day is 
considered an excellent purgative. It is also said to cure problems of chest 
and lungs, specifically tuberculosis and pleurisy. 

Applied externally, it can be used to wash cuts or sores, to heal rashes, 
and it is used to wash warren after childbirth. Spruce gum Inbred with grease 
can be applied to wounds directly. '!he inner spruce bark can be chewed on 
long waJks to reduce thirst. Spruce gum is chewed to clean teeth. 

Balsam 

Pitch can be extracted from blisters on a balsam tree using a sharp 
knife. In this wcrj a snaIl jar of pitch can be collected in a short tine. 
Addition of sone sugar renoves any bitter taste. Taken internally, it cures 
colds; applied externally with a bit of grease, it heals cuts. ~ 

Needles from balsam branches can be picked off the branches and put into 
a bag to cb:y. Once cb:y, they are pounded with a hamrer until they becorre 
pavder. 'Ihe pavder is said to be an excellent poultice and can be applied to 
cuts, then covered. 

Willow 

To stop a cut from bleeding, chew willow leaves to a paste and apply to 
wound irnrrediately. 'll1is also cures bee stings. 

Soapben:y Root 

Boiled in water, soapber:ry root produces a tea which helps stomach aches, 
specifically problems associated with gall bladder. 

'IHE PlACE OF SUPERNATURAL EVENTS 

All the warren who recounted aspects of their life histo:ry chose to in
clude both secular events and what might be called "supernatural ll events. 
Generally they made no att.errpt to distinguish "ordina:ry" from "non-ordina:ry" 
experience; both fomed a significant part of their lives and as such conprise 
a significant part of their biographies. For example, 

IIOne tine there was a woman who rroved from Fort 
MacPherson to our people because she married our pe0-
ple. (When she got- older) this old lady was paralysed. 
Sonetines she picked willow, but it is hard for her to 
rrove. All the tine I used to help her and look after 
her when I was a little girl. 
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"Then one tirre there was a big fire and her cabin 
burned and she burned to death. 

"That sane tirre, my husband and I \\ere out hlmting. 
It's springt.ine, March. I was never frightened then. 
One night I sit in the tent, everyone asleep--rny hus
band, my child, my Grandpa. '!he tent was tied down, 
tied shut. All of a sudden that v.anan cane there. Ibg 
barked. She opened the tent. She was there, all bright 
-very strong, IlDre strong than electric light-with 
white hair. She walked. Since when can she walk? But 
I'm not scared. She lean over IrE and she say in my 
language, 'Chaa,' 'Grandchild.' Everyone else asleep. 
No one see her but IrE. She COIre in and say goodbye to 
Ire. 

"That sane day they brought my mail. Fred told us she 
die. I am not sw:prised. 'I see her already last 
night,' I tell him. 'She cane this far to tell Ire 
goodbye.' " 

In fact, rather than trying to explain supernatural events in terms of 
ordinary experience, sorretimes WJIreIl obliquely explain secular events with 
reference to supernatural signs. M:::Jxmnell (1975) has suggested that Y~sini 
people see a relationship bet\\een stars and ghosts. A Ran \\OIIBIl in her 
eighties explained: 

"Saretirres I think stars are people. vJhen I was little 
the stars \\ere all thick and bright. Now they are dull 
like people W10 drink.. Very few stars anyrrore these 
t.ines. '!hat Ireans people are dying." 

rovER AND HEALING 

There is SCI'l'e ambiguity ab:>ut the relationship of WJIreIl to po\\er in 
traditional and rrore recent tirres. Certainly the range of ta1xx:>s separating 
w:::xren from ani.IPals, the sources of po\\er, for nruch of their lives, cut them 
off from certain kinds of PO\\er during their childbearing years at least. 

Speaking again of Kasini, McLOnnell notes: 

"Females \\ere recognized as having power, but these, in 
every case \\e heard of, \\ere shamans and elderly WJITen 
past the childbearing period. There does not hO\\ever 
appear to have been a rule concerning this fact, or 
even a recognition of it. Sorre form of instruction, 
seclusion, and fasting \\ere engaged in by young girls 
during IrEnarche, but these did not lead to or include 
the unorthodox kinds of behavior described alx>ve. Never
theless, in the oourse of tirre, \\OlleI1 sonehow did ob
tain 'po\\er' and could becorre shamans" (H:Ibnnell 
1975:135). 
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A typical description of ferna.le ~wer refers to an older mrran, past 
nenarche: 

"Sare people have special power, even now. 

"Indian doctors have different kinds of ~wer. They 
say p=rson has owl ~wer--rreans owl talks to him, tell 
him what to do. Or rroose ~wer, rreans rroose tell him 
things. 

"People used to have lots of rredicines tcx::>. If you get 
injury, sew up with hair. They have their own doctors 
tcx::>. Those doctors sing to you. They take sickness 
out of you. 

"Saretilres v.orren ~ Indian doctors in old days. 
's grandnother was the one I tell you about. 

-:::;Sh;-"e-oo-ul-:;--:;d;-"prophesy way ahead, what will happen. One 
tine she told my husband, 'Sorry, your're going to hear 
bad news pretty ooon.' She drew picture of the lake 
where his people live. She had never been there 
before, just drew it like that. They gave her pencil 
and paper and just the way that lake goes, she draws, 
narrow here and wide here. 'Right there,' she said, 
'your relation. Your brother or sorrething like that. 
Sarrething going to happen. You're going to hear news 
pretty soon,' she tell him. Sure enough, he got tele
gram his brother died. Then later she tell him, 'Your 
alIDt 's son not going to live very long.' And he did •. 
He died just shortly after. She oould see way ahead 
and tell you what muld happen. 

"That's the sane v.oman eat bullet. IIrrfxJssible to be
lieve, but it's true. Thirty-thirty shell. My brother 
say, 'Look, look my auntie's stomach.' It cane right 
through her stomach and she give it back to all of 
them. He had put his hand on her storrach and it cane 
out and she give it to them people. 

"She heal people too. She see my husband, sorrething 
wrong with his hmgs. S~t on his right lung start to 
get sore. . 'I think you're going to have lung trouble,' 
she said. 'I oould shake it for you if you want rre 
to. ' So she did. 

"She said to my rrother, 'You got that Ningthay'?'. It 
looks like sarce kind of celery. You rnustn' t pull it 
out, you know, that way. When you pull, you got to dig 
the root out and then plant it again. The Indians 
believe if you don't it cause bad weather. They rrake 
~w:ler out of that rredicine. 

"'You put sorre of that stuff on my hand,' she said. 
'That spot on his lung, I could see it getting bigger. ' 
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So rrother made p:>Wer out of it, like salt and pepper. 
And then she put her hand on his lung and she work on 
him and then she take her hand away. No rrore. Ever 
since then, he never oough. He used to oough a lot 
before. 

"'You're going to live long t:inE,' she tell hlln. See, 
she's right." 

Another \\011a!l described a very different situation in which she was 
trained as a child to help the doctor in her area: 

"When I was a kid, used to work tlu:ough Ire. 

His wife's rrother is our grandma's rrother' s sister. I 
don't know hJw old I was when he started, but I was 
3'Part enough to rerrernber. He cured people by singing. 
He would make Ire sit with hlln and help him. We would 
sit at the head of the sick person. He put one hand on 
my head. Then he blows in the head of the sick person. 
When he did that, chills run tlu:ough Ire. Then he v..ould 
say, 'That person will ask for food torrorrow.' 

"When I was a kid, I used to v..onder, 'Why does he 
always call Ire?' I didn't really believe in what he's 
doing. I wanted to play with the other kids. Sorre
tines he kept Ire for hours. I didn't believe until I 
saw him cure my rrother." 

She described how the shaman cured her rrother by putting a handkerchief, 
then swan feathers on her face. Then he put one hand on the rrother' s head and 
another on the child's head and blew until he lost consciousness himself. 'Ihe 
w:::xnan revived alrrost at once. 

Another tine her brother becarre ill when he had an a.rgt.ment with a child 
from another hunting group and that group's shaman made him ill. Again, the 
cbctor Sl.lllUlOned her, put a handkerchief over the boy's back and when he opened 
it, it contained a small fish. The neighbouring group had "put fish power on 
hlln. " Since then, the man must "be careful of" fish. 

She described the process of a<XJUiring power as best she oould: 

"When you get power yourself, it sort of corres on you 
from the person you v..ork with. 'Ihat doctor told Ire 

that when I get older I get rrore power. I feel it too. 
He gave Ire oow caribou power. I can handle it but I'm 
not supposed to eat it and I can't shoot it. He had 
rroose, grizzly, loon, swan and caribou power. He gave 
Ire cow caribou power because I'm a lady. All the rest, 
he gave to his wife." 

A rrore limited kind of po~, "second sight" (ne dUng) was described 
by one w:::xnan who considered it quite oomron for ooth rren and \\OIreIl. It refers 
to people who are "oom again" and inherit the knowledge possessed by their 
fo:rrrer self. She described three of her children who had this power and who 
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as yC>un.g children saret:ilres referred to events in their fomer lives which were 
confiIITEdby relatives and spouses of the deceased person. Usually this ne 
dUng was originally noted w.hen they referred to their own parents with fa
~liarity not appropriate for a child to a parent. 

All FOwer seems to have lx>th FOsi ti ve and negative FOtential. Healing 
power can re used. to cure sickness or to cause sickness. The w:xnaI1 who was 
active in healing as a child described how w.hen a victim was cured of sickness 
caused by another shaman, there ~ght re discussion of whether to send the 
sickness back to those \\ib:) had caused it. 

Strict rreasures \\ere taken to eliminate ideas alx>ut FOwer in villages 
which cane under early ~ssionary influence. Consequently, knowledge alx>ut 
power is unevenly distributed through different age groups and different geo
graphical locations in the Yukon. A \\OIl\an in her sixties raised in a village 
with heavy ~ssionary influence described the changes: 

"Used to re Indian doctors too, you know, rrostly from 
Pelly, Selkirk. I I m a kid then. It I s like a dream to 
rre. Sick person, they sing to them, cure them sorre
how. 

"Medicine is done rrostly by rren. I never heard of 
w:xnaI1. S<:::Xre people haVe FOwer of rredicine. Those days 
\\QIIEn are not supposed to interfere with anything. 
She I s supposed to re rrother, wife, that I s all. Oh, 
they- talk things over, I guess, but rren decide. 

"I rerrernber one t:ilre, they take fish skin, scales. 
They sing, sing, sing over the sick person. Put 
blanket over that person. They put fish scales over 
the ~und, like thin tissue. It ~rks! After ~s
sionaries carre, they cut that out. Tell them it IS 
wrong. It I S devil I s ~rk they say. 

"Just old people do that rredicine, rostly ITEn. Sorre
tirres, too, rren are cruel, have bad friends. One gives 
rredicine, kills off the other one. Another thing they 
could do, if they love a w::rnan and she doesn I t love 
them, they could make her love them. Sorre people did 
that. 

"They heal people though. Then people pay them. Those 
relatives have to pay that Indian doctor. Give him use
ful things he needs. r·bney too. Otherwise they take 
back that healing and that person is the sane as re
fore. 

"Those old people heal each other with that kind of 
magic. Missionaries say, I That I s devil' s ~rk,' so now 
they don It do it." 
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BtEHMEN 

One very ambivalent source of power is fmmd in "bushnen" frequently 
rrentioned by older w:men, sorretines described as good and sarretines described 
as bad, scrreti.rres as htman and sorretines as non-ht.m1aI1. 'Tho different descrip-
tions show this ambivalence rrore clearly. . 

Once when people \\ere starving (because one of the children had insulted 
a frog) bushrren saved them. They appeared to one nan. He told him of his 
people's plight and they replied that they \\Quld give him food, but did not 
want to be seen by or ID mix with his people. 

"We don't want you to see us. If you people have that 
much hard tine we help. We'll put out food for you to 
take. Divide arrong yourselves. 'lbrrorrow every family 
got to cone with toboggans, but don't try to find out 
what kind of people we are. We don't want to mix with 
people. IX>n't try to find out." (see page 182 Part IV 
for full acc01.mt) 

later this sane WJm3l1 was· in the bush with an older \\OCBI1 when these 
"bushrrEn" whistled a warning that they smuld "beat it." Her conclusion was 
that they ~ basically kind people wlX> had to be avoided or they \\Quld 
become IPalevolent. 

A w::rnan fI:OIll the eastern Yukon described this rrore rralevolent side but 
suggested that they might really be htman beings from over the rrountains to 
the east. 

She said that the 1930s ~ considered particularly "bad years" for 
bushnen. In one year, tv.o children and one nan disappeared and bushnen VJere 
blamed. She was a child at the tine. One evening she and her sister ~ 
playing down by a creek men they heard whistling and thought it was their 
father. 

"Just then I looked up and saw a bushrnan standing 
there, ready to grab my sister. He's tall, long hair, 
barefoot, VJearing just a piece of cloth. I grabbed her 
by. the hair and pulled. I yelled. rbm and grandma 
came running out, nom with a gun. That guy just took 
off •. 

"But he dropped sorre kind of candy. Next day we f01.md 
it and saw footprints of t.Y.o of them and sorre candy. 
They'd been sitting there watching us, I guess. We're 
always told that bush people steal you." 

That sane year the five families in her canp split up for the beaver 
hunt. One group kept encountering bushnen and finally consulted ~ old 
people, asking for help. The old man had a dog, half \\Qlf, and agreed to let 
it loose when bushnen next appeared. They had lost so IIBlch fur to bushnen 
that they felt they IIBlSt do something. 

The next tine they heard whistling, the dog was sent out. He returned 
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with blood on his paw and hair on his teeth. Investigation of the spot where 
the fight took place showed two sets of tracks and a glove of a style d1arac
teristic of a neighbouring band, to the east. 

'Ibe trader agreed to help them by saying he fOl.md the glove. Finally a 
badly scarred man (from the neighbouring group) tried to claim it, saying he'd 
been attacked by a bear. 

'Ibis proved to her that bushnen were really just people from over the 
nountains • 

TREA'IMENT OF ANIMAlS 

'!he sane king of anbi valence is found in discussions of animals. As 
everyone knows, 

"Years ago animals and hurrans were the sane and when the 
world changed, sone becane animals and sone becane hu
mans. 'Ihat is why sone people can talk to animals. 11 

This is a major theme in ITlftl1.s recounted in Part IV. 

M:>st of the tine animals are perceived as personal friends of human 
beings who show respect to them. A woman in her eighties spent much of her 
tine as a young warran living in a woodcanp with her husband sone distance from 
other people. 

"Animals, too, talk with people. I made friends with 
two little foxes--they just cx::me to ne but not to my 
husband. 'Ibey cx::me and play with ne. My child wants 
to take them in the house, but too much trouble, I 
think, rrore than a cat, I guess. 

"Fox one tine took Ire back to see yOlmg ones. All 
kinds of food and bones there--squirrels and even fish. 
How do you think they get fish? Probably at night, 
fish sleep at the edge of the water, they go down, 
clinb in, go close to edge and' catch fish. Only way I 
think that fox catch fish. 

"Weasel too is friend. One weasel at that woodcarrp 
cane up. I put out food for him, fish sonetllres. Soon 
he brings his friends--his wife, I guess, and kids. 
Soon there's seven of them. 'Ibey cx::me in, start to get 
at hone, clinb arOlmd on things, jUI'Ip on table, every
thing. One tine I tell them, 'No, you're not to do 
that. You can't go on table, on bed, on wall. I give 
you food, but you stay do.vn. I He hears ne and he never 
jumps up again. He learned just like that. I just 
tell one of them and he tells the others. 'Ibey talk to 
one another. 

nOne tine weasel cane to the door. He talk to ne for 
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a long tirre. He tells ne that he's going to build a 
cache, then hlmt and hide mice and things for winter. 
'Ihen he goes away for a few days, a week. But he COIIeS 
back. 

"Other animals talk too. Porcupines sing songs and 
a:mb their hair with their fingernails. 'lliey talk just 
like people. Make all sorts of racket. 

"Grouse call is like nen talking. 

"Coyote whistles like a man. 

"So when you're in the bush, you're never alone. 11 

But at the sane t.:ine, relationships between nen and anirrals are sur
:rmmc1ed by a network of taboos. Once taboos are violated, anirrals nay becone 
nalevolent and the oonsequ:mces for nen may be disastrous. legends are full 
of such exanples. During one of the early migrations from coast to inland 
Yukon, one Daklewedi Tlingit man, exhausted, kicked a thtmderbird feather. A 
thtmder stonn cane, killing all but "b.vo or three who managed to get inland as 
far as present day Ross River. Similarly, when children once played with a 
frog tossing it from one to another, a year of starvation cane to their pe0-
ple, alnost eliminating the tribe. (see Section IV) 

Most taboos described here are still well knCMIl, and the wonen who de
scribe them try to teach them to their children. 

Grizzly bear must be treated with respect. Young girls must never step 
over a bear excrenent, or speak disrespectfully of it (McClellan 1970a) (see 
legend, p. 118). Grizzly should not actually be eaten because it is like a 
human being. When a grizzly is killed, it must be treated with respect. 'llie 
carcass should be placed sOIIEWh.ere high, perhaps in a cache, or buried on a 
high hill so other animals won't eat it. 

A woll should be treated with great respect because wolves help man. 
(The woman who described this is of the Wolf rroiety but says the sane is true 
for CrCM' people). To repay wolves, people should give them the starrach parts 
of animals they kill, laying out the neat for them and thanking them. 

If a wolf is killed, its carcass too should be respectfully treated and 
put up high, when it can be stretched. If it is left on the grotmd, a girl 
might jurcp over it; if she were to do this, she would suffer pains in her legs 
for the rest of her life. 

Otter has particularly nalevolent powers. Girls are SUJ?IX>sed to avoid it 
oorcpletely. Men and boys should touch it with only one hand. It can never be 
eaten, just used for fur. Carcasses should either be put up high or put back 
in the water, because it's a water animal. A person who disobeys these rules 
will suffer sane physical disability. If girls handle otter they will have 
difficulty giving birth, and nay even cause a baby to be stillborn. Grown 
warren nay handle it. 

Girls are also forbidden to handle mink because it will cause difficult 
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labour or stillborn infants. 

Similarly, muskrat parts which are unused must be returned to water. 
Girls may handle both nruskrat and beaver. When beaver is killed, the unused 
parts should be returned to the water, not put on ch:y gr01.md. 

Wolverine must be :respected and its carcass hidden from other anirra.ls. 
Being a brother-in-law to wolf, and therefore to mm, wolverine shares sig
nificant characteristics with hmran beings. 

SOME ASPECl'S OF DFA'lH AND DYING 

Ethnographic descriptions suggest that dying and then returning to life 
was characteristic of persons with shananistic abilities in rrost parts of the 
north. 

Acoounts by two waren of their o.vn experiences suggest that ordinary 
individuals might experience similar transitions between death and life. 'lb 
sone extent, each of their descriptions oonbines oonterrporary fundarrentalist 
:religious beliefs with rrore traditionally styled accounts of their o.vn ex
periences. 

One waran described her illness during the 1920s flu epidemic. Lying in 
her tent, very ill, she "saw" her rrother holding a picture of her stepfather; 
she later discovered that he had died two days earlier. His appearance to her 
was significant, in that she believes it prevented her o.vn death; other spir
its had been trying to draw her away: 

"When I'm sick that tine, spirits of friends visit. 
That's hav people die, I think. Other friends corre to 
get them. 

" 'Hurry up,' they tell IrE. 'Stairs are ready. ' 
They're pure gold those stairs. 'You've got a long way 
to go. Hurry up. ' 

"I want to go, but I don't want to leave I1¥ little boy 
behind. It's foolish to take him, I think. So I think 
I better stay. 

"That tine, I hear singing, see angels with Bibles. So 
now I'm not afraid to die." 

She later learned that this stepfather had died and then reappeared 
several hours later: at that tirre he had predicted that his wife and son 
would die in a few' years, but that his daughter and stepdaughter would live 
for many years. His wife and son died two years later; his daughter and 
stepdaughter are still living. 

The staircase also figured prominently in another womm's account of her 
o.vn death: 

"(When I died) I went up a beautiful stairs at the end 
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of the bed. As I clirrbed, I looked back and S~l 
everyone crying. 'lhere I s an old log laying in that 
bed. 

11 I Why are you crying?' I tJ:y to talk but nobcxiy 
listens. 'Ihey just hold that old log and cry. I left 
there and clirrb up. Then I net a guy standing there. 
I look. at him. 

11 'Rerrerrber ne, grandchild?' he say in Indian language. 

11 'Where do you cone from?' (she recognized a shanan 
from her childhood). 

11, I cane to neet you. It's not tine for you yet. You 
got kids to raise, rrore' kids to oone. Rerrerrber what I 
told you. You have long life. 'furn around and go 
back. ' 

IIHe takes ne and turns ne around. 'Go to that bed and 
touch that log with your hand.' He gave ne a push. I 
look back.' 'Go ahead and touch it,' he said in my 
language. 

III put my hand out to touch it, but I'm scared. I 
don't want to. 

11 'Touch it,' he say. 

IIAs soon as I touch it, I woke up. Later that doctor 
told ne, 'We thought you were gone for about fifteen 
minutes. ' 

POI'IA'IOiES 

11 'We've been here all night,' Man said. 

IlSo now I'm not afraid to die, because I know what it's 
like. I've been there. 11 

Perhaps the rrost dramatic exanple of suppression of rituals associated 
with beliefs was the banning of fOtlatches. This was true of the entire 
northwest ooast region, and in British Colurrbia people were even jailed for 
potlatching. Yukon fOtlatches \vere less dramatic than northwest coast 
fOtlatches. They were discouraged about 1915. 

A wanan from Fort Selkirk on the Yukon River described the last potlatch 
in her village: 

liThe last big fOtlatch was in 1914, in Fort Selkirk. 
It was for my grandrrother. 

IIThose days, boy you should see the stuff they give 
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away. Maybe fifty Winchester thirty-thirty. People 
cone from Big Lake (Aishihik) and all over. Wolf 
people. My grandnother was Crow. 'Dley give guns to 
the rren. They pile up noose skins too, aOOut fifty, 
piled up aOOut eight t.i.nes. Crow people give to Vblf 
people. People take aOOut b.o or three packs horre. 

"Crow people feed Wolf people too. '!hey don't buy one 
IX>und of grub for themselves. Wolf eat first. Now 
they mix everything up at IX>tlatches, but that t.i.ne the 
Wolf people eat. Crows eat their own grub at hone. 
They're not suPIX>sed to eat at the IX>tlatch. 

"They give away Hudson Bay blankets--tear them in half 
and give to Wolf WJIreIl, Vblf rren, they all get that. 
They pack everything (away). They giveaway cups and 
plates and everything. 

"Mr. Hawkesley (the Yukon's first Indian Agent) is the 
one wlD stopped that. He was there when they are doing 
that. He watched. He figured out how Imlch noney they 
spend, see? And he said, 'That's got to be stopped. 
It's all right you have a party when SOIrel:xxly die. You 
think a lot of your nother, your brother, or sister. 
You could have a party, make tea, feed them. After 
they're buried, you could have a little collection, 
just to pay them off. Fifteen dollars each they're 
supposed to pay them. That's all Whi teman pay,' he 
said ••• They don't like that, Indians , themselves. 

"In old days, IX>tlatch w:mt on a nonth, I guess. 
Everyone stays. Young rren go out, get noose, then ~ 
cook it. Worren cook. They go on day after day. They 
sing and dance. It was a \\Dnderful t.i.ne. 

"Before they give away stuff they sing that song, 'Cry 
Song. ' Instead of crying when person die, you sing to 
them. They do cererronial dance, ~r button blankets. 
They ~ hats with lots of ribbons on them. Worren 
have long hair, all do that dance. '!hey' re not happy 
when they do it, sort of sad, sour looking. Then after 
it's over everybody change again. '!hose hats, they 
take off then and put on Wolf person's head. Button 
blanket, they cut in half and they give it to different 
people. Just Vblf get them. Because Wolf do all the 
\\Drk for the funeral ... When my grandma died they just 
make little tea and they invited people. And then they 
wait one year to put on her fence. That's the tine 
they have the big party and make collection. They got 
aOOut fifty dollars apiece. That's why Mr. Hawkesley 
said they give too Imlch noney. Cost too Imlch to have a 
real IX>tiatch. 

People all along the Yukon River to the Alaska border agree that 
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r:otiatches \\ere very ela1:x:>rate at one time, with Hudson's Bay blankets, 
rifles, rroccasins and noney being the main items distributed. Older warren 
agree that after 1920 there \'.ere no "real r:otlatches" because all the old 
people died (mmy in the flu epidemic of 1920) and the younger people didn't 
know the right ways. large r:otlatches are again being held in the Yukon, but, 
as the w:::xren r:oint out, "people get all mixed up" and the appropriate noiety 
rules are not always carefully followed. 



PARI' Ill: OIANGING LIVES OF NORI'HERN ATHAPASKAN WOMEN IN '!HE 'lWENTIEI'H CENTURY 

Although rrany volumes have been written aOOut Yukon history during and 
after the Goldrush, the themes usually stress the inventiveness and ingenuity 
of the whites wlD cane to the North in the late 1890s. Indians are seldom 
rrentioned in early accounts and even where they are, the interpretation of 
their activities is generally superficial. Notable exceptions to this are 
early accounts by Tappan Adney, a journalist who wintered with a band of 
Klondike River people in 1900 (Adney 1900) and Angus Graham (1935) \vho de
scribed the case of a rran injured on his way to the goldfields and then cared 
for by Indians during one winter. 

Indian accounts of these early events often give a significantly dif
ferent picture (M:Clellan 1970b:l03-133). Accounts by Indian \\aY'eIl give a 
different perspective from that of Indian rren, stressing, for example, the 
role of Kate Cannack in the discovery of gold and the problems and opportu-
ni ties which faced Indian \\aY'eIl during the construction of the Alaska Highway, 
bJth described below. In the course of telling their own life histories, 
v.orren describe a series of new al ternati ves which beca:rre available for Indian 
v.aren during this century. 

'lEE KIDNDIKE OOLDRUSH 

MJre 1::ooks have been written aOOut the Klondike Goldrush than aOOut any 
other aspect of Yukon history, but again, seldom have there been any accounts 
recorded fran the IX>int of view of Indians involved in or affected by the 
discovery. Recently, rrore attention has been paid to the role of Skookum Jim 
in the original discovery (M::Clellan 1963; Skookum Jirn Oral History Project 
1973). 

One \\Oman, a child at the tiJre of the Goldrush, gave an account of this, 
also according signifieance to the role of Skookum Jim' s sister, Kate, who was 
the wife of George Cannack and was with the party. She considered ita sig
nificant part of her own life history because she later rrarried Skookum Jim's 
nephew. 

"SkcioktnTI Jim was Ir!Y husband's uncle. Dawson Charlie, 
Ir!Y old rran' s own brother. (My husband was) too young. 
He can't stake when they find Dawson ••• Nobody knows 
that time what is gold. SkooktnTI Jim, he don't know 
too, but his brother-in-law, George Cannack, he knows. 

"George Cannack, he oomes from OUtside, California. 
But he cane to Yukon. He want to see Yukon I guess, 
you know. He got not much rroney, but his partner is a 
rich rran. They ~t to Fortymile, Dawson, and that's 
the place he quit him, that man (his partner). That 
man, his partner, is going back on the bJat. 

"George Cannack walk back from Fortymile. That's how 
far he rrake it, to Carcross, Tagish. He sure do good. 

45 
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"In Tagish, lots of people. Indians. 'D1ey know sane 
white man. Skookum J:im's sister is yOlmg girl that 
tine. 

"He said, 'HeM about I'm going to marry your sister?' 
He tell him, 'Then I'm going to be like Indian.' 

"Well, it's all right. 

11 'You gonna teach ne trapping. You gonna teach ne 
everything,' he said. He don't go back no rcore, down 
to Skagway, nothing. 'D1ey live there, do good. 'D1en 
sCl'lEbody cane down (to Tagish) , say 'I'm going to pay 
you. Corre down with ne.' 

lilt's good luck that one. He went. His wife to with 
him, Kate Canrack. 'D1ey go down. Went down to Dawson, 
Fortymile, I gtEss. They work there. 'D1at man broke 
leg, that other one, can't do anything. 'D1ey take him 
to doctor. He give George Canrack m:mey, that one, 
about five h'lmdred. 

"They live one winter, Kate carmack and him, her hus
band. He's got wife. He's all right. She do every
thing that Indian woman, you know--hunt, just like 
nothing. Cut snare for rabbit. 'D1ey eat that. I know 
her, II¥ auntie, Kate Canrack, II¥ old man sister (atmt). 

"Skoakum Jim, he worry about his sister, you kneM. 
'Oh, II¥, gonna get lost,' he say. 'Don't want to get 
lost II¥ sister.' All winter talk about it. 

"Dawson Charlie say, 'I guess we go down and look for 
her. We're going to bring her back,' he tell his 
uncle. 11 

She described heM they made plans to leave and heM the boy who later 
becane her husband, about fourteen at the tine, had to stay hane to look after 
his rcother. He was old enough to htmt garre and the other men in the family 
were going daNnriver, so he stayed behind to help. 

Meanwhile, George and Kate carmack had decided to cane back to Tagish. 
'Ihey were living well because Kate was an able htmter and they could buy any 
supplies they needed at the store at Fortymile. Kate had one child by then, a 
daughter. Just as Kate and Carnack were naking plans to leave, they saw a 
boat carning and recognized Kate's brother and nephews. Everyone was excited 
about the retmion, and they decided to kill sone rcore gane while they were all 
there to ensure that they had enough for the trip back hone. 

After they returned from htmting, they ate a big neal and lay down to 
sleep. In the middle of the night, Skoakum J:im woke up and went down to the 
creek to get sane water to drink. 

"He see sonething up there. 'Is that copper?' He 
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drink water. He look again. Sane big beans, you know, 
nore bigger than beans. Heavy. He take off. He don't 
know gold. But George, he know. He go back. Dawson 
Charlie wake up. 

" 'I fOlmd sarrething,' he tell him, Indian way. 

"'Don't know what it is. What it look like?' 

"He say, 'Copper.' 

"'Make him wake up now, George. It not look like 
copper. Heavy too.' 

"George wake up. 

"'What is this one? That creek I found it,' he say, 
Skookum Jim. 

"'That's gold!' 

"Where's their sleep now?" 

And so, the initial disoove:ry of Klondike gold was made. Kate carmack 
told this wanan the sto:ry many tirres, she says. When they got back to 
Carcross, George abandoned his wife Kate, for a white woman. Kate remained in 
Carcross until she died during the flu epidemic in 1920. 

After this disoove:ry, this wanan says, many Tagish Indian nen began to 
prospect, hoping to copy Skookum Jim's luck. Sone Tagish wonen began to live 
with white prospectors who passed through, behavior whim this woman and other 
older wonen in the comnuni.ty considered "crazy." 

Fram another perspective, a Han w:man whose father was chief of the 
Klondike people at the tirre of the Rush described the irrpact of 40,000 
tr~ient miners on her people. 'llie Han Indians were virtually decimated as a 
result of the Goldrush, despite efforts of the chief to establish a village 
site several miles from Dawson City: 

"My father was chief at the tirre of the Goldrush. He 
was the first chief there is. He cane along from 
Alaska, drifted up with a few of his people, must have 
been Eagle, Alaska was their main place. 

"He never see any white people in his life before then. 
But, he knew that they were human beings, and he was 
friendly with them and welcorre them. And he told his 
people to be good to them too. So they are, and they 
were good friends. 

"But II¥ dad didn't want ~ people to get mixed up with 
them. Because he thought it ~uld ruin their lives and 
spoil them, and they'd get to drinking and things like 
that. And so he figured he'll nove them down to 
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M:x>sehide al:xJut three miles away from Dawson. He was 
afraid of alcohol because he saw that they \\ere drink
ing and things like that, so he thought it wasn't good 
enough for his people. They lived quite sinple lives. 

"M:x>sehide was just a little reserve, I \\QuId call it. 
They rroved down there and then they started to build 
little cabins to live in. The governnent give them 
land there !D they figured it \\Quld be far enough away 
from Dawson. Where it \\as civilized. The governrrent 
wanted them to live across the river, but my father 
thought it \\as too handy to COl'Te across back and forth. 

"My people knew all the Klondike, but they never know 
nothing al:xJut gold. Lots of big nuggets along the 
creeks. But what do they know al:xJut gold? Nothing. 
So the white people cone to the country and they found 
nuggets all around the place. Very strange, very 
strange to my father that all those people cone for 
gold. Too IlUlch rroney. The way my dad used to say, 
'They throw the rroney around; they throw the gold 
around. There's too IlUlch of it.'" 

ALTEmATIVES AFI'ER 1898 

The G::>ldrush \\as a peculiar phenorrenon from the viewpoint of Indians. In 
the space of a few years, thousands of people rroved through the country and 
then left as suddenly as they had cone. 

But their impact lingered in the Y~nds of alternatives they left behind, 
radically different from traditional choices. 

Sorre Indian people, including one w:lIDal1 now in her eighties, began pros
pecting and mining on a liroi ted scale: 

"When I started to stay with my husband, \oJe stayed in 
Carcross. From there, \oJe looked for gold. We've got 
gold mine up there. 

"We \\Qrk creek. We got big house. We got hydraulic. 
But that rrain creek no good. Shininook, 'he get up,' 
that's what they call it, Indian way. It's big mine. 

"I don't know how many years \oJe stay on that creek. 
They took out sorre gold. One piece $28 ••• but that main 
creek is water channel. That main creek freezes in. 
Sorre nights too IlUlch, just full of water. 

"Skookum Jirn find gold, my husband's uncle. That's why 
he act that way, my old man. He want to look for gold 
too. My tWJ sons die there, then my little girl die, 
then \oJe quit it, can't go back no rrore ••• Don 't know how 
many years \le got on that mine." 
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Many of the jobs which began during the Goldrush continued for a limited 
number of people along transportation routes. One w:man spent several years 
as a child living at a roadhouse Where her rrother did laundry. Her rrother had 
left a husband wh:::> mistreated her and with such wage errployrrent was able to 
earn her own income and live independently as early as 1910, a rna.jor inno
vation for a w:man in those years. They lived at the roadhouse year round, 
but had tirre off during the SUIil'l'er to stay with her rrother' s parents. 

Sorre 'v\OIren also trapped independently providing their own living without 
relying on a husband. One Y.rnlaI1 rna.de $1800 when she trapped a live silver fox 
and gained a considerable reputation as an independent Y.rnlaI1 and a good pro
spective wife for sqre rran. 

Woodca:rrps began to provide fuel for ri verboats during the Goldrush and 
continued to thrive until the boats \\ere rerroved from the Yukon River in 1952. 
Many families spent a portion of their summers cutting wood for contractors, 
to earn extra cash, particularly when fur prices began to drop in the 1940s. 
One of these \\Ufen lived in a \\OOdcarrp year round with her husband and child 
for nine years. 

Another w:man described the Yukon River when she was a young girl: 

"Woodca:rrps all the way down that ri ver--one at I.aberge 
rtll1 by Bob Byers. DJwn at Cannacks, one camp. One 
below Five Fingers Rapids. Then one at r1into. Then 
one at Hell's Gate, just below Fort Selkirk--Ralph 
BlanchaId 's ca:rrp. At Selkirk, one old rran' s got a 
carrp. Then way down in '18 Mile ~Voodcarrp' that's 
Beaton's ca:rrp. Then Isaac Creek, then Coffee Creek, 
then Indian River, then Dawson. No v;aodcarnp at Dawson, 
but they sold YO:Xl there. 

"Sorre people go up the Pelly River and rna.ke a big raft. 
They can float three or four hundred cords of \\OOd on 
it. Take it down to Dawson, sell it. They sell that 
\\GOd right from the water after they drift it down
river. 

"White Pass gets all the \\OOd from those camps. 

"lDts of people go there to those camps. Sorre Selkirk 
Indians go to Coffee Creek or up to Hell's Gate. They 
pay them $3.00 a cord or SClIretirres $2.50 a cord. Then 
those contractors sell to White Pass for $8.00 a 
cord •.•. 

"Worren v.ent to those carrps too. They help their hus
bands with sawing. They use those b.D handed saws. 

"Contractor rtll1S the ca:rrp. He sells fCX)d to Indians 
and they live there in tent. Sorre people started to 
use \\GOdcarrp as headquarters for winter. When they go 
to trap, they come back to w::xrlcarrp." 
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'!he Goldrush brought new transportation routes, and also new kinds of 
transportation. A railroad was built across the White Pass from the coast. 
RiverlJoa.ts ran the full length of the Yukon River from Whitehorse to the 
Bering Sea. cars were few in nunf:>er before the building of the Alaska 
Highway, but even a few cars were running on the wagon roads before the road 
was built. One older wanan described the ooming of the first train in 
Whitehorse, shortly after 1900: 

"Not much people in Whi tehorse, those days. 

"When they hear train going, you know, gee, everybody 
want to see train. 'Coming now carcross,' they said. 

" ••• I'm a big girl, not rrarried though. We a:::me dcM.n, 
want to see that train. But he a:::mes before us, that 
train. We COl'lE dCMIl late, you know. 'lhree days ago. 
Train earning every day now. We neet one woman. 

"'You going to see train?' 

" 'Yes, that's why we a:::me dcM.n,' I tell her. 

"Oh ••• it's earning now •.• ding, ding, ding, ding ••• oh 
my ••• sone ];eOple get off there •.• One boat make it dCMIl 
to Whitehorse too. 

"After we saw that train, we walked back to Dalton 
Post. Walking road there, for stage. lots of mines 
there, horses, so there's a walking road. 

"D.:>n't know how long after cars care. One man, he got 
that car. Gee, everybody want ride. Springtine. One 
may say, 'Oh, I'm going to ride that car. I want it.' 

"They cane to Chanpagne by dog team. 'Th.at' s where 
Chanpagne Landing Indians used· to get grub. Just like 
taxi, that car. 

" 'They're ooming now! 'lhat' s car now!' 

"'Cane on. Who's going to ride with ne? I don't want 
to go by myself. ' 

" 'Sarrebody go with him. Go to town.' 

"He's sure busy that car." 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WAGE WORK FOR WG1EN 

All of these warren at scme t.i.Ire made the shift from bush life to village 
or town life. This transition inevitably rreant a major break with roore tra
di tional Wa::JS and traditional work. 
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One v.orran cama with her husband from a river canp to Whitehorse in 1927, 
and described how her ~rk changed. 

old. 

IIAfter v.e IIDved to Whitehorse, I used to clean for 
people in town. Saretirres I ~uld take Ir!Y two little 
ones there. They play around while I ~rk. 'Ihey' re 
good little kids. 

IIAfter that, I ~rk in Alpine cafe--i t used to be 
across from Taku Hotel. I ~rked there for quite 
awhile. 

IIAfter 1929, I got a job in laundry. Whitehorse had 
about 500 people then and that laundry took in washing. 
We ~rked hard there. used flat iron, you know. The 
kind you heat up. I could iron 18 shirts an hour that 
tine. Sure ~rked hard. We used those machines with 
pedals though. Had to pedal with our feet. 

IIWhen I'm going to have my next baby, the owners don't 
notice. I'm stout those days. I tell them I'm going 
to quit. 

11 'Why? I they say. 

" , I've got reasons,' I tell them. They're sorry to see 
lYE go. I stoP. maybe one v.eek before baby I S born. 

IIAfter he's born, I take a rest for two v.eeks. Then 
VJhen he is big enough, I go back to ~rk at the laundry 
and took him with lYE. 'Iheylre sure surprised. 

"'That's my you quit, I they said. IWe didn't know. I 

"I ~rked there maybe a year IIDre. 11 

Another girl \YCI.S sent to Dawson City in 1925 VI1hen she was sixteen years 

IIIn 1925, Anglican minister got lYE a job cooking at 
hostel for school kids in Dawson. He told I11Y parents 
it I S a good change for lYE. That school is for half
breeds and whites, not Indians. Indians w:mt to 
Carcross--Clx:>outla School. There ~e a hundred and 
eighty kids at that school when I cook there. I cook 
there a few years. 11 

She didn't go back to her village until 1930. Soon after that she left 
the commmi ty penranently. 

Another w:xnan IIDved to Dawson City after her father died and she had to 
support her IIDther. She did housecleaning ~rk for a few years - liNo welfare 
business then" - and then w:mt downri ver to cook at a canp for :rren hauling 
freight along the river. Later she w:mt to cook in a canp for prospectors. 
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Jobs probably ~e available for Indian \\OrreI1 nore readily than for Indian men 
in those years. 

As nentioned earlier, \'\UJd cutting becarre irrlfortant, roth for fueling 
v.DOd burning l::oa.ts and, near Whitehorse, for houses: 

"I net my husband al::out 1949. We stayed in Whitehorse 
and cut \\OOd for eight to ten years. We didn't have 
any kids at first. We had a WJOd oorrpany and sold to 
anyone who wanted to buy WJOd, sixteen-foot~, 
eight-foot \\OOd, four-foot w:::x:x:1. We got al::out six or 
seven oords of WJOd a day, the twJ of us together, and 
hauled it in. We cut green v.ood, dry WJOd, whatever 
they ordered. 

"You have to pay sturrpage, they call it. It's fifty 
cents a stumpage for certain areas. Whenever you 
finish cutting that area, you clean it up and if you 
want another place you go in and pay again and get 
another place." 

All of these \\Orren experienced personal difficulties adjusting to the new 
way of living, but all of them rranaged to rrake those adjustrrents. Such rroves 
were appropriate to the tiIres, rut they significantly changed the directions 
these women's lives took. 

'fiIE AIASKA HIGHWAY 

The Alaska Highway ruilding had a great impact on Indian c,'Oiumunities 
along its route as did the Coldrush fifty years earlier. A rrore detailed 
report on the impact of this b.lilding has been presented elsewhere (Cruikshank 
and M::Clellan 1976). Included here are sone excerpts from WJITel1' s biographies 
which described their irrpressions of the construction and the way i tchanged 
their lives. One entrepreneurial ~ w:mt into the laundry business: . 

"Then the Arrerican Army cane through (to build Alaska 
Highway). There \~e thousands of them, I don't know 
row rrany thousands. D:Jwntown you could hardly walk 
down street. They had camps all strung along that 
Highway. In Whitehorse there was big area just for 
aIlT!Y muses on the hill and another one down towards 
the railroad. Highway to Japan they call that road. 

"Those S)ldiers had no place to wash their clothes. 
One day one of them cane to see ne, asked if I oould 
wash sorre of his clothes for him. He say he'd pay me. 
I had scrub lx>ard S) I said sure. Charge him so much 
for S)Cks, so much for shirts, so much for pants, like 
that. lie sure was pleased. Then he tell his friends I 
guess. Soon I'm doing for them. 

"I got old ~en washing rnachine--the crank kind. You 
tw:n handle to make it v.ork. Gee it was funny--those 
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kids liked to t:un1 that handle to play so they help ne. 
Soon I got I1¥ sister to help ne. First I just give her 
socks to wash. We iron evexything, pack it up for them 
just like lalIDdry. 

"I save $250 fl:OIt\ the rroney I nake. Then go down to T 
& D' s and buy gasoline washing machine. Then I really 
can do lots. Have seven or eight lines of wash--one 
for each person's clothes--I can do ben.een seven and 
ten piles a day. Those soldiers bring ne down tanks of 
water for machine too. Sone people bring just a few 
clothes--socks and lIDd~. Sorre people bring a 
whole big bundle. 

"You know, ben.een September and M3.rch I made $3500. 
Then on Narch 14 I1¥ whole house burn down. It start 
wi th fire in the stove and spread to the whole house. 
It was daytirre. It's a u.o storey house and the fire 
went upstairs. I had $200 worth of lalIDdry there. 
Lucky those soldiers there help us out. We got out I1¥ 
trunk with rroney in it, and all that laundry, and a big 
\'OJden radio like they have in those days. All the 
clothes-kids' blankets, everything, burn. Just got 
out with what \\e \\ere \\Baring. I want to go back in 
for rrore, but one of those soldiers put his hand on I1¥ 
ann and say, '!bm, don't go in.' They call ne MJrn. 
The ceiling could fall in by then. MyoId rran didn't 
get back till later. G:xxl thing too, because he w::>uld 
have tried to go in the house. 

"But that was awful day. I think of it lots. 

"They got us a different house. I kept doing laundry 
for awhile. Then all the soldiers left. After that I 
stay lDrre for awhile. I sew all the tirre--rrake those 
little moose Skin boots--lapel pins--and sell them 
downtown for $3.50. I used to sew all the tirre. One 
ti.Ire I made fur jacket with hood for colonel's wife for 
$325. They're rich, I guess. It's a beautiful coat. 
I'm always busy then-always nake rroney. Those sol
diers buy moose skin jacket." 

People express considerable ambivalence about the effects of the Alaska 
Highway. Problems of alcohol abuse increased, animals were needlessly 
slaughtered; but there were rrore I;X)ssibili ties for earning rroney and sarre 
I;X)si ti ve relationships developed between Indian families and soldiers. 

"There was never any heavy drinking before the Army. 
Old people drank SOIretirres for respect, but always 
alone, never in the street, like now. If sorrebody 
asked you to have a drink, you'd maybe have a little 
one, just for respect. And it was always in private. 

"The Army brought liquor in and gave it around free to 
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~ple, brought it into ~ple's houses. People got 
used to it. After the Army left people drank rrore. 
Indians still oouldn' t buy liquor, but non-status 
could, so people might get their friends to buy for 
them. Like if you're my friend and I give you ten 
dollars and tell you to buy for me you \\Ould. Nobody 
\\Ould tell. People started to drink rrore after that. 
Now the Yukon laws say you can drink in the street. 'Ib 
my mind, that's not right. 

"When the Arrny first carre through my husband and me 
were in Tagish. So was my husband's brother and his 
wife. The men decided to get jobs as guides for sol
diers, so they sent us v.urtEIl back to Ca.rcross by 1:oat, 
because there' d be no men to protect us. We took our 
tine going back, carcped here and there, had a good 
time. 

"Sure was hard for animals when Army was there. Hard 
for people too, because Arr.1y killed so much. Anything 
they see they shoot. 

"There was big Arrny canp at carcross. We got good jobs 
then--I took in sorre laundry--I washed officers' 
shirts. My sister-in-law and me rrade mukluks for sol
diers with hide just on the oottom and canvas on the 
sides and a little fur. We got $18.00-$20.00-$22.00. 
Hy husband took them to Jake' s Corners to sell them for 
us. One tine he carre back \vith $400.00. We were sure 
sw:prised to nake that much rroney. 

"Squirrels went up to one dollar then from five cents! 
The Air Force wanted their coats lined with it. '!hat's 
why the price went up. 

"SOIIE families adopted soldiers and had them round to 
visi t. A lot of them \\ere nice ooys and they were 
harresick. They were sorretimes good to us too. The 
Arrny was not supposed to sell meat to us, but sometimes 
they \\Quld stash it for us and tell us where to find 
it. One time we got a whole beef. We took it horre and 
dried it and fixed it like ITDOse meat. Nobody \\Ould 
know the difference if they sa\v it." 

The Arrny also brought rrajor flu epidemics; Indian people who had no inr 
rrn..mity to influenza, diptheria, rreasles, and other diseases became seriously 
ill and SCire died. 

"In 1941, when the Arrny was building the North Canol 
road, they brought a diptheria epidemic. So many kids 
sick, died. Nobody was ever sick like that before. No 
disease before. Kids' throats S\\Ole up so they oouldn' t 
breathe and just choked to death. People didn't know 
what to do. ~bm saved us by using iodine, black iodine. 
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She knows it's good for cuts and things so she figures 
she'll try it. The trader sells it. She put it on a 
feather. Then she used a· flat stick to press our 
tongues down and she wiped our throat with iodine. It 
busts that bag and all that stuff drains out of our 
throats. She tried to do that for other kids, but 
~ple ~ afraid, wuldn' t let her. 

'" I did it with my own kids,' M::>m told them. 

"They never sent Army doctor until it's too late. I 
rerrember being a kid, watching. Army made caskets 
steady. It was just terrible. Us kids used to watch 
them. They used their own v..ood to build them, then 
they lined them. They put a cross on top. Then they 
took them to the graveyard. 

"Too late, that nurse and doctor carre, gave shots. The 
doctor say to M::>m, 'How oone your kids not sick?' M::>m 
tells him about the iodine. 

"'Why don't you do it for others?' 

"'They're afraid. The trader try to make them listen. 
Sane let ne, but others are afraid.' 

"Even late, the shots save sone kids. M:>st of the ones 
who survived are grown up now. lots of them, M:>m 
saved. 

Enployrrent with oonstruction crews greatly changed sone peoples' lives as 
they followed the jobs which \\ere briefly created. A WJJTan who had spent her 
first twelve years entirely in the bush recalled: 

"Dad helped survey the North canol Road. He wrked at 
Watson lake, Fort Nelson, on the Alaska Highway first. 
Then Daddy, another Yukon man, and a Mackenzie Indian 
went ahead of the cats from Johnson' s Crossing to 
Nonnan Wells. Each had a dog team and they took turns. 
There ~ eight dogs to a team. Daddy did it alone as 
far as Ross River, then they hired ~ rrore to Nonran 
Wells, because it's too hard for one dog team. 

''We rroved to Teslin for ~ years in 1942 because Daddy 
had that job with the Army at Johnson' s Crossing. So 
the Army rrove us out to Teslin. Just our family. 

"They put us in school at Carcross after the Army 
finished. During the War they oouldn't find teachers. 
At Teslin they even had to close the school. I went to 
Carcross for ~ years but no teachers there either so 
they just teach us to ~ and to clean, oook, scrub. 
We ~ never taught to read. It was good though 
because ~ learned lots. Every weekend ~'re hone, go 
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dCMIl the lake, dry fish. My brother went there for two 
years too. 

JlIn 1945 we rroved to Whitehorse. I was fifteen then. 
We stayed in Whitehorse for eleven years. JI 

The accumulated infonnation fram biographies of wonen of different gen
erations living in different parts of the Yukon suggests that in this centm:y 
changes have occurred which have given Native waren a new range of choices. 
Many of these changes have been confusing and difficult. Many others have 
presented new opportunities and offered wonen considerable social and economic 
independence even in the early part of the centm:y. 

Etlmographic accotmts from this area generally suggest that traditionally 
there was a greater range of individual choice available for rren than for wom
en, if only because rrost of rren's activities were carried out individually 
whereas waren' s \\1Ork was always done with other people. In the nineteenth 
a:mtm:y, wonen' s lives were directed largely by tradition and discussions 
about their future were made oollecti vely • 

In the twentieth century, rren' s opportunities have narrowed in many wcr:is 
(dropping. fur prices, unpredictability of wage work, increased restrictions on 
htmting, increased gOvernIlEI1t involvenent in all phases of life). Few new al
ternative opportunities have been provided for rren. On the other hand, these 
sane changes have forced wonen to make individual choices about hCM to pursua 
their CMn lives, and new social and economic choices have becone available for 
worreI1. 

'Ihe adaptability often said to characterize Athapaskan culture is usually 
nentioned with reference to tedmical inventiveness and economic and social 
flexibility of male htmting patterns. These accotmts suggest that consider
able adaptability and flexibility, also tmderlies wonen' s roles. M:Clellan 
suggests that waren may have always wielded oonsiderable practical power 
through manipulating social relationships (}:1.cClellan 1975:342). Whether and 
heM waren' s ability to adapt to and manipulate situations was expressed in 
fonrer centuries we do not know from written accotmts. But there are good 
indications that in the twentieth century this ability has led to considerable 
social arid economic diversification in roles. 

Far from encouraging generalizations about Athapaskan waren' s roles, 
these biographies shCM the real di versi ty which has characterized their 
lifestyles in the twentieth centm:y. 



PARI' IV: VERSICNS OF MYTHS AND LEGENDS 'IDLD BY ATHAPASKAN WOMEN 

FollCMing are a m.mber of myths and legends narrated by older Athapaskan 
wonen during the a::rurse of this project. Sarre wonen felt that recording such 
narratives should be the nost significant part of our work, nore "inportant" 
than reoording any details of their individual lives. Consequently, many of 
our early sessions included a "story" and gradually traditional stories re
placed other kinds of conversation. All the myths convey fundammtal truths. 
As _one woman ~lained, "These stories are true stories. Indians had no fai:ry 
stories, so they rrrust be true." In all cases, wonen wanted to be acknCMledged 
as the narrator of their story. 

A local Indian newspaper, the Indian News, has begun printing sane of 
these stories in each isslE, crediting the narrator in each case and paying 
her a naninal fee. Warren have found this personally satisfying and wish to 
continue recording such stories. When nore versions of each story are avail
able and when I am in a position to have access to standard works on If!Yth and 
legend, I hope to do further analysis of these stories and to carrpare them 
with versions oollected earlier in this region by etlmologists. In the rrean
ti.ne, they are reproduced here, as they are told, with sane preliminary ex
planatory notes. Hopefully, they will provide other stments with conparative 
naterial. 

In sate cases, different wonen offered different versions of the sane 
basic legend. Because my knc:Mledge of Athapaskan If!Ythology is so limited and 
because I was initially interested in aspects of secular history rather than 
in myth, I did not ask for versions of specific stories, except on three 0c

casions where I was fairly certain that one wonan, an excellent stoITteller, 
would knc:M a version of a story I had just heard from saneone else. 5 

I have ve:ry a.mitrarily divided these If!Yths or "stories" into four gen
eral "groups": 

First, are the extended cycles of stories including Crow stories, the 
story of Ets 'uya' or Beavennan, saneti.nes known as Smart Man, and the story 
of the 'IWo Smart Brothers. Individual variations of certain segrrents of these 
II¥ths are also included. 

Second, cx:xre shorter but CCIIlplicated narratives which describe a partic
ular dramatic incident or incidents as one discrete story. Where possible, 
nore than one version of each story is included. 

'Ihird, I group certain narratives because their subject material suggests 
wCJ::Is in which traditional narrative styles nay be adapted to new historical 
thenes. 'Ihese would rrore closely approximate Kil:k's "legends." 'Ihey include 
descriptions of the great starvation which rrrust have occurred sanetine in the 
mid-nineteenth century, stories of the coming of the first white man, and 
stories of the feats of various sh.arcans who showed their IXJWerS to white men 
during this century. 

Finally, I also include a nurrber of "short stories" which were told. 
Sarre of these are straightfo:rward narratives describing the origin of sane 
aspect of technology (snCMShoes, fire) or the origin of a place nane. Others 
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are stories aOOut swans, the noon, etc. Still others may be abbreviated ver
sions of much. longer stories which other students may recognize. Access to 
other versions may clarify sane of the t.henes in these latter accmmts. 

Sonetines in the following stories we encounter attenpts by individuals 
to integrate recent historical events or conflicting fio/tllologies (such as bib
lical versions of histoIY> into an Athapaskan franework. 'lhis suggests that 
individual stoIYtellers may be able to manipulate a fairly standard narrative 
form to include quite variable content. In this way, stories can be developed 
which integrate outwardly inconsistent values such as traditional beliefs and 
those of western religion or western economics. 

'lhe narrators are: Mrs. Angela Sidney, a Tagish wamm born in 1902~ Mrs. 
Kitty Smith, a Southern 'I\ltchone speaking wamm, who is approxinately 85 years 
old~ Mrs. Rachel Dawson, a 'I\ltchone speaking wailan born in 1903~ and Mrs. Mary 
McLeod, a Han speaking waran born approximately 1893. Wanen in their 40s, 50s 
and 60s seldom related stories. \'hen they did, they preferred that their nanes 
not be used. 'lhe stories are written as they were told, in idianatic English. 

CYCLES OF S'IDRIFS 

CroN Cycle 

The Raven stories told on the Northwest Pacific Coast becorre the StoIY of 
the CrcM' in the Yukon. CrCM is the maker of the world. He goes through life 
having adventures, outwitting people and occasionally being outwitted. 

Mrs. Sidney's account is presented first. It was the first story she 
told ne, and though it was not taped, she had ne read Il¥ veroatim notes and Il¥ 
first typed version back to her, making corrections and changes each tine. 
'!he final version, she considers correct. 

'!he two variations following hers were taped, and consequently are nore 
idiomatic and longer. One is told by a woman in her eighties, .the second by a 
womm in her forties. 

Crow wanted to create the world, but the sun, noon and stars were con
trolled by a chief who had them guarded by servants. Crow tricked the chief's 
daughter into giving birth to him. Disguised as her child, he stole the sun, 
ItD6n and stars from his "grandfather" and brought them to people. After he 
acconplished this he made the earth by tricking sea lion, then made people and 
established noiety rules. Fram here on his life involves a series of adven
tures which people tell with great amusenent. 

One significant variation is told by Mrs. Smith. She used this exanple 
to explain to ne the relationship between CrCM's creation of the world and the 
biblical version of creation (p. 71-72). 
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Crow Cycle 

told by Ml::"s. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

"TIDse days story told rrouth to rrouth. That's how they 
educate P=Ople." 

Birth of Crow 

One ti.ne there is a girl whose daddy is a very high man. 
They kept her in her l:edroom all the time. Mm try to 
narry her all the time but they say no, she's too good. 

Crow wanted to l:e oo:rn. Wants to rrake the WJrld. So he 
made himself into a pine needle. A slave always brings 
water to that girl. One time he brings water with pine 
needle in it. She turns it down. Makes him get fresh 
water. He brings it again. Again pine needle there. 
Four times he brings water and each tinE it's there. Fi
nally' she gives up. She spits that pine needle out and 
drank the water. But it ble\v in her rrouth and she swal
lowed it. Soon she's pregnant. 

Her rrother and daddy are rrad. Her rrother asks her, "Who's 
that father?" 

"No, I never know a man," she say. 

That baby starts to grow fast. That girl's father had the 
SlID, rroon, stars, daylight, hanging in his house. He's 
the only one has them. The WJrld was all dark, all the 
time. The child l:egged for them to play with. 

Finally the father gives his grandchild SlID to play with. 
He rolls it arolIDd. He plays with it, laughs, has lots of 
flID. Then he rolls it to the door and out it goes. "Oh!" 
he cries. He just pretends. He cries because that SlID is 
lost. 

"Give nE rroon to play with." They say no at first. Like 
now if baby asks for SlID, rroon, you say, "That's your 
grandfather's fire." Finally they give it to him. 

One by one they give him SlID, rroon, stars, daylight. He 
loses them all. 

''Where does she get that child from? He loses every
thing," her father say. 

Crow Brings Light to the World 

Then Crow disappears. Has those things with him in a box. 
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He walks armmd. Cones to river. lDts of animals are 
there-fox, \\Olf, \\01 verine, mink, rabbit. Everybody's 
fishing. That tine animals all talk like people talk now. 
The \\Orld is dark. 

"Give ne fish," Crow says. 

No one pay any attention. 

"Give ne fish or I bring daylight. 11 

They laugh at him. 

He's holding a box--starts to open it and lets one ray 
out. Then they pay attention. He opens box a bit rrore. 
They're scared. Finally he broke that daylight box and 
throw it out. TlDse animals scatter, hide in bush and 
turn into animals like now. Then the sun, noon, stars, 
daylight come out. 

"Go to the skies," Crow say. "Now no one mm owns it," he 
say. lilt will be for everyone. 11 

He's right, what he say, that Crow. 

Crow Makes the Earth 

After Crow made the \\Orld he see that sea lion owned the 
only island in the" \\Orld. The rest was water. He's the 
only one with land. The wlDle place was ocean. 

Crow rests on a piece of log. He's tired. He sees sea 
lion with that little island just for himself. He wants 
land too. 

So he stole sea lion's kid. 

"Give back that kid," said sea lion. 

"Give ne beach--sorre sand," say Crow. So sea lion gave 
him sand. You know how sand in water floats? Crow threw 
that sand around the ocean. 

"Be \\Orld," he tell it. And it beca:rre the \\Orld. 

Crow !-1akes People 

After that he walk around, fly around all alone. He's 
tired. He's lonely. He needs people. He took poplar 
tree bark. You know how it's thick? He carved it. Then 
he breathed into it. 
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"Live," he said. And he rrade person. He rrade Crow and 
Wolf too. At first they can't talk to each other. Crow 
rran and w:man. are shy with each other--look away. Wolf 
people sarre way. 

"This is no good," he said. So he change that. He made 
Crow rran sit with Wolf w::man and he rrade WJlf rran sit with 
Crow \\al1an. So Crow must rrarry Wolf and WJlf must rrar:ry 
Crow. 

That's how the w::>r Id began. 

Crow Gets Harried 

One time Crow saw teautiful lady sit by river. She has 
red hair, white skin. You know how Crow is. He COIreS up 
to her, SJrt of friendly. He sat down. 

"Hello," he say. "What are you doing here?" 

"Just fishing," she say. 

They call that one Fish r.bther. Everytirre she COIre to 
\Vater, fish carre. 

Crow said, "I know what ~'11 do. We'll rrake fish rack, 
d:ry fish. I got no one to look after. You got no one to 
look after you. We' 11 stay together. We can pick up fish 
from \Vater. 

"No," she say. "I'll just catch them for Ire." 

"I'll help you," he say. "Help you eat them." 

They cut up fish, d:ry them. He stay there with her, but 
they sleep separate for tw:::> or three days. 

After he rrar:ry that \\OIPaI1 he never see her eat. She has a 
slave who brings her water. Crow always walk along teach 
picking sea~ed to eat. 

One day Crow COITES ba.ck from picking sea~ed. That slave 
is sleeping across fire. He sees light ashes on that 
slave. He w::>nders what this Ireans. lDok like sonetody 
<XX)k SJITething. Crow is srrart. He starts to tickle that 
slave SJ he laugh. When that slave laughs, Crow sees 
piece of fishrreat l::et~ his teeth. He pick at that 
piece of fish with his l::eak. ''Where you get that fishrreat 
from?" Crow is greedy. 

"I ~t to get my 1:x:>ss SOl"l'E water (that's fishwife). When 
she put her fingers in that \Vater fish cone to her." 
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So Crow did sane thing. He said to her, "My beautiful 
wife, let rre get water for you." When he did that, he got 
fish too. When she stick her fingers in water, fish mIre. 

Then he thinks. He says to her, "Let's dry fish. Let Ire 

build a fish trap for you. Then you put your fingers in 
water and fish corre." He wants his wife to do that every 
day. 

So he did. He built trap. 

"Now, wife, put your fingers in water." 

But his wife took bath there instead of just putting fin
gers in water and he got lots of fish. Fish start to mIre 

every day after tlat. When fish dry there's not much ~rk 
to do that time. So he starts walking again. 

Every day he goes for a walk. Fish nother said to slave, 
"Crow, my husband, will say SOl'Ething against Ire, SOIre

thing to insult Ire. When he does, you go to your cache. 
Make cache in bush for your fish. Make long stick to 
protect yourself and your fish. You will keep your fish, 
but he' s going to lose all his." 

One day she's hanging fish. He's looking at her. Under 
her anus he sees long red hair. 

"Ha, ha, wife, you've got red hair under your anus," he 
insult her. She wave her arms, angry. Then she go to 
beach and disappear. She turn into fog, I guess. All the 
fish that are hanging there turn back into fish and mIre 

to life again. They run back into \vater. They go away. 

Slave runs back to his cache. Crow didn't know he had 
cache. 

Crow feels bad after that. Shouldn't say that. He feels 
bad. His wife keeps eye on him all tirre after she dis
appear. Crow has to eat seav.eed again. 

He's walking along beach. Comes to rock first. tVhen he 
walks by that rock he hears sorrething-an echo--making fun 
of him. Sor:eone imitates him as he eats seav.eed. 

He backs up. Coes by that rock again. SanE thing hap
pens. Ib it tv.o or three tirres. 

The last tirre he kicks that rock. "What's that imitating 
Ire?" he says. Imr in rock flies open and there's his 
wife. 

Crow's packing devil's club. He grab that wife and switch 
her that devil's club. 
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"Don't cry," he says. "Say 'Water go dCMIl, water go dCMIl, 
water go down' ." She does that. 'Ihen he nms and looks. 
That water went dCMn. There I s lots of fish on that beach. 
He packs in those fish--salnon, ling cod. 

He walks along, kicks stone. Say, "Brother wake up, 
brother wake up." But stone kept sleeping. Little 
further on see drifbrood. "Brother wake up, wake up. 
IDts of fish." Dry stick, that driftwood, fly up in air. 
"You take salnDn, brother," Crow tells him, "I'll take 
ling cod." Ling cod fat then. He CXXlk ling ood, made 
grease too. Except he t1u:ow away liver. 'Ihat' s why ling 
cod liver fat, I guess. 

Then water rushes back in. He goes back to that rock 
where wife is. The door is closed. No rock no nore. His 
wife is gone. 

Tides flow ever since he tell his wife that. 

Crow fools his Brother 

Crow and his brother (drift log) CXXlk fish, make lots of 
grease. Fish alnost dry. Crow plans to steal it. 

Night tine Crow sleeps. He pretend to dream furmy. Makes 
noise in sleep. "Hmm, hurm, go back from the beach 
brother," he say. 

Brother wakes him up. "You dream bad. Wake up." 

"Gee, I dream bad. I dream war cone upon us. Like one 
tine before. I was right that tine. I dream like that 
when I'm gonna lose I1'!Y nother and father. War cone upon 
them. People all got killed. I'm going to make bow, 
arrow, spear." 

Crow went out all next day. He makes spear out of poplar 
tree bark, dry one. One for self. Brother didn't pay 
attention. That night he dream again. Sane thing he say, 
"Brother go this way. I'm gonna go down." Brother wake 
him up. 

Next day he went out again. Got everything ready--stick 
for spear, stone too. Spear for brother, spear for him. 
All ready. 

Finally next night hear big noise like big wind cane on. 

"Brother we got war! War a::me upon us" You go back. Me 
to the beach." 

His brother go out. "Eh, what is that?" Nothing but 
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birds. All the birds in the world. Flap arolIDd him. He 
stood there awhile. "Eh, what is that? I thought you 
mean real people." 

He fights war with the birds. 

Meantirre Cro.v eats all his brother's grease, fish meat 
too. 

When brother find all his grease gone, he's mad. "So 
that's what you really want!" 

CrG! send his brother back to beach. Turn him back into 
driftwood stick again. 

CrCM' finds Blanket 

After he eat all that fish Cro.v goes walking along again, 
eats seaweed. One tirre after his pretty wife's gone he 
cones on a pretty green blanket. 

Looks like the Chilkat blanket, lying in the water. So he 
says, "I' 11 take that one." He threw his goatskin blanket 
out in the water. 'lhat blanket drifts out, disappears. 

'lhen he pick up that green blanket. Put it on. Little by 
little that blanket falls to pieces. Piece fall off as he 
walk along. 'lhat blanket is made of seaweed! His wife 
did that to him. Makes it look like Chilkat blanket. 

"Oh, what have I done?" he sings to that gopher blanket 
that float CMay. "Cone back from a deep place. South 
wind song. From Wcr:/ out the middle drift back my 
blanket. " 

Pretty soon drift back to him. Blanket is nice and white 
again. He dry it out. Start travelling again. 

"That's my wife do that to me. She don't beat me after
all." 

CrCM' Loses his Eye 

One time Crow' s walking along beach. Cane to bllEben:y 
patch. He took his eye out and put it on a rock. 

"Look for boat. Watch out," he tell it. He goes off to 
bush to eat blueberries. 

'lhat eye holler at him. "Boat's earning. Boat caming. 
Yawk gtm at koo." 
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He nm out. He look. No boat. He picks up that eye. 

"Don't lie to ne. That's bad luck." He tell him. He 
th.rc:M that eye up and down to punish it. He sets it back 
on rock again. "Don't lie," he tells it. He goes off 
again to pick blueberries. 

That eye holler again. "Boat cam:ing. Yawk CJlID at koo. 
Boat cam:ing. Yawk gun at koo. Sarrebody pick ne up." 

CrCM doesn't believe him. No nore holler. 

"Maybe it's true," says CrCM. He investigate, he check. 

"Too bad II¥ eye." Where's that boat gone. He thinks. He 
knows. 

He takes huckleberry and puts it in his eye. He cones up 
to the people on that boat, where they're camping. He 
CCIIlES up real sure of hirrself. 

"Kla gr::XJ. Surprise. We find a talking eye on a rock," 
they say. 

"let ne see," he say. 'lhey give to him. "Boy you sure 
look like the CrCM' s eye." Bang. He sticks it in his 
eye. He took it. He took off. 

CrCM lDses his Nose 

Kids are out fishing. Crow cane back by a different way. 
Cane to them. 'lhey say to him, "Sorrething strange happen. 
We see eje sitting talking on a rock." 

Crow say to them, "Sarething strange happen to ne too. I 
have a dream that there's a war earning. It happen like 
that long tine ago. I lost my nother and father both in a 
war. That why I am alone. You people should nove on an 
island. 

"Boats leaking," they say. 

"Put fish grease on it," he say. 'lhey do that. 'lhey put 
boats in water. They don't leak. 

"Put all kids in one boat. I'm captain," he say. 

Little way out he goes and licks fat off those boats. He 
eats kids' boat last. Boats start leak. 'lhose kids 
drown. He tells them, "Bec:orre diver-loon." So kids make 
noise like suffering. 'lhat's why loons do that. 

One of those boats land soneplace. He cane to those 
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people again. He starts to eat fat off that last l:oat. 
They're fishing. Catch him on hook. They pull and pull. 
He try to stay down. They finally pull his nose off. 

"What's wrong here?" they say. "First v.e find eye and 
Crow takes it. Then Crow predicts \\ar. Then the kids 
drown. Then v.e find nose. Sure looks like Crow nose." 

Crow rrEkes nose out of pitch and aJIYeS to them from a 
different way. He grabs that nose and took off. 

Crow's always in trouble. 

Crow ~1eets Whale 

One tiJre Crow is packing around jackpine \\DOd. It's 
chopped up into kindlings. That's the tiJre he saw that 
whale. 

"Corre up close," he said. So that whale came closer and 
when water came up he flew in that whale. He starts to 
live in that whale's stomach. Start to eat all the fat in 
that whale. Make smudge with that kindling, fire in that 
whale. That's how he cook that fat. He came to heart 
only left. 

"\'Vhat's that hanging there for?" 

That's the heart. Here, he cut if off. Heart's gone, so 
that whale start do die. 

Crow say to whale, "Land in nost capital city." Finally, 
. it stop in one place. 

Crow say, "I v.onder where there's big shot like Ire to cut 
that stomach open?" 

Finally it took lots of people to chop that whale open. 
Took lots. Soon as they cut whale open Crow flew up and 
out 'til people can't see him. He rest there • Give them 
chance to make grease. 

He came back to people like before. 

Crow Fools his Brother Deer 

Another tiJre Crow mlks on beach. He feeds from beach all 
the ti.ne. 

''Wh:,) will go with Ire?" he asks the animals. "How al:out 
Ire?" they all say. One by one, came out. No, no, no, he 
say to each one. 
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F.:inally, buck deer say, "How about ne?" It's sure fat. 

"0kay, you look fat enough. You can cane with ne. 11 

They walk along upstream. CCJ[lE to canyon. 

"Let 's cross here, 11 Crow say. Crow makes a grass bridge, 
put together of grass and horsetails. 

"Hanr do I do that?" ask deer. lilt won't hold ne. 11 

"Sure it would, 11 say Cranr. "1'11 do it first." He 
pretends to walk. Bridge look good. But he use his 
wings. 

Deer"tty. First step, grass, horsetails pull apart. He 
fall into canyon. Smash. Deer is fat. Fly all over. He 
sure splash. CraN ate that fat. That food lasts Cranr 
two, three days. 

'!hat's why you see white mamle rock. '!hat's deer fat. 

Cranr Finds New Brother 

Crow walks along after that. Walks on beach again. 

"Boo hoo, I lost ll¥ brother. Who is high enough to cry 
with ne?" 

Irragine that! He just ate his brother! 

Willanr says, "Let ne cry with you." 

"No," Crow say. "Your paint is too pretty. Would spoil. 11 

Poplar says, "Let ne cry with you. 11 

"No," Crow say. "Your paint is too good on your face. 11 

'Ihen Cranr sees tree rovered with pitch. Spruce tree. 
"Ah, hah, hah, hah. You happen sane like Ire. My brother 
is killed. You cry like ne. You look good. You can cry 
with ne. 11 

That's why spruce tree all rover with pitch. 

Cranr falls in Wve with his M::>ther-in,.;,raw 

Then there's that t.i.nE Cranr falls in love with his rrother
in-law. 

He's walking along, canes to a widow and her daughter. 
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He comes up, lay down, legs crossed, hand under his head. 
He talks to them nice. He's stuck on that girl. She 
pretty soon rtDVeS over to him. 

One year later, he gets stuck an his IIDther-in-Iaw. She 
gets sick. He wished her sick, that's why. He say, "I'll 
be doctor." So he tells his wife, "I know what ITEdic:i.ne 
will help your IIDther." He tells his wife, "Send your 
IIDther to the bushes, to the nea<k::lw. Tell her to sit on 
the first thing she sees earning out of the IIDSS. " 

Then he covers himself up with noss, all but his thing. 
She cane there. She saw it. She sat down. She look. down 
and saw sane feathers. She figured it out. He didn't get 
nothing! 

She goes to her daughter. "Where's your husband?" 

"He went to get water." 

She tells her daughter what happened. Fwmy thing though, 
she got better right away. Crow ITEdic:i.ne I guess that is. 

'ili.at's end of Crow stories. At end he gets tired of walk
ing around. So made himself into Raven. Now he don't 
bother people anynore. 

Sto:ry of How Crow Made World 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whi tehorse 

'Ihat Crow he's like God. This is how he made world. long 
tine ago animals were all people. 'lhis is before they had 
light. 

One tiIrE they're all out fishing. Fox and bear, fishing 
there you kncM. 'ili.ey talk like a person. Crow cx:mes up. 

"Caw, you sleep you fellows. 
going to be scared," he said. 
an Indian though. 

If I make daylight you're 
Crow say that. He's really 

People say, "You know that man who got it? Sun? 'ili.at' s 
his daughter place in there. Old t:i.rtE just like. You 
don't got that kind," they tell him. 

'lhat big poplar tree inside, rotten. He take off all, and 
throw beside. He throw it in the lake, he go in the lake. 
He don't know where he's going. He can't die that Crow, 
he can't get killed. 

"That man where he stay that SlID he got it, there's that 
place I want it. I want Il!f boat landed there." '!hat's 
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what he said. He make song that way. I know that song 
too. 

Night tine. Gee big house there. lDok just like it got a 
light on. 

He walk around. He get out. Where that big water run 
down. He just think. He go tllm into a little dirt, he 
put him right there. "I wish he \YaI1t to get water." He 
\YaI1t to see that rouse now. "I wish that WJm3Il, she \YaI1t 
to drink water." 

Lady caning to get water. Just like a dish, that p:::>t (she 
carried). He fall right down there. He go into that p:::>t. 
He go in like little dirt. He stay there. Co in. 

Gee, shine, that rouse. Light in there. 
Right there (p:::>ints up), and right there. 
throw that light. 

Big one! ~. 
'Ihat's where he 

He think: "What I'm going to do?" 'That girl, young girl 
you know. What you think he did? He w=nt in that cup. 
That girl he start to drink water, he swallow him down! 

Just in n..o ~eks that big his stomach he got that girl. 
No man there, nothing. His rrother tell his husband, "That 
our girl is going to have baby. Hhere he COIre from that 
baby?" 

"I don't know," he said. 

Just one rronth, she started now with that baby, sick. 
Rich man that man, you know, that Daddy. Put everything 
underneath. 'That baby gonna be mm on top. 

Crow think, "Conna be mm on top baby. Wish they put 
sare grass underneath Ire." That's what he think. He 
think for that lady nurse, "Get grass, get grass." 

That girl's getting tired now. 'Ihat lady say, "I'm going 
to try that grass. Cood one. I'm going to fix it 
underneath. " Did it just right then. Soft one, just like 
a feather pillow. He's mm there. 

'That's cold. Indian climate cold, see? 

Little my. Ah gee, he see his grandma. "Ah my little 
grandchild. " He did his eye that way (winking). Bad kid! 
(laughing) "What he do that his eye that way? Why he do 
that," she say her husband. "He do that this way." 

"I guess he play with you," he say. "You see now? Hi 
little baby, you going to laugh you," he tell him. 
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Just one week he start to waJk. 

'!Wo weeks, that big. He run around. Up there big ones: 
noon and the sun. '!hat's the one he t:hl:ow light. He 
start to cry for that noon. 

"Take it down," he tell his Manna. "I want to play with 
it." 

His grandpa sery, "Don't want to cry, that baby. Take off. 
let him play. He can't lose him." 

He roll arOlmd. I don't know where he put him. He 
swallow him, I don't know. But he got him. 'Ihey look 
around all over. IDst. Just old sun there now. 

After about one week he started to cry. Cry and cry. He 
got him that noon though. Sorreplace he got him. He cry 
and cry his eyes just about to slip out. 

His grandpa. say, "Take off. I don't like my grandchild's 
eyes that wery," he said. 

He play around. He's going to get CMery now, that one. 
'Ihey open saneplace when it's hot that house. 'Ihey got 
lady working there, you know. . 

"Say, lady, open that. Too hot." 

"You feel hot?" 

"Yes," he said. 

She open. He's going to get out that way. Should put 
away that sun now. 

(Claps hands) Gone! 

"Where's that little kid?" (laughs) Sane place he fall 
down they think. 

He's thinking about that his boat, that rotten wood. Just 
use for boat. Go in it. Soon. 

"I want to be at that fishing place, dcMn the bery," he 
said. Don't know how long he stay there (in the boat) • 
"Whew, whew," he paddle. 

'Ihere 's that place! They're fishing yet! 

"I'm going to make daylight you people, just quiet now," 
he said. 

"Aw, you got no light, you got no sun," they tell him. 
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He got 'em now. 

"What I going to do you think? The best way I'm going to 
t:hrcM in the sky, going to stay there." He thrCM that 
rroon first t.inE. "Stay there for good," he said. After 
that he pull out that sun. He throw. l.verything go in the 
water. Just one little boy, one little girl, they still 
walk four hands. '!hey want to do that WCJ:j and he grab 
them. 

"You're gonna walk two foot, you're not gorma walk four. 
I got two foot, I walk," he said. He grab that kid. One 
little girl, one little boy. 

"I'm going to raise you," he said. "Sun up there now, 
daylight now." 

Sarre of them go in the water. Sorre of them go in the 
woods, they nm away. '!Wo kids only he save. One little 
girl and one little boy. 

"You're gorma have twelve kids," he tell them, that girl, 
"'Ib.is one's gorma marry you. You're going to have two 
foot, you're not going to walk like that. Your hair going 
to be this way, and your hands." He shCM them. 

"No rrore, no that sun he stay for good. '!his ground tUDlS 
but it stay that sun in one place. Moon sane too. He 
don't rrove. '!hat rroon, he just stay there." That's what 
he said, that Crow. 

'!hat kid, he make it grow. In the rrorning, he make it get 
up, that kid. (She derronstrates rubbing kid's back.) He 
do that to make it grCM. That's funny, eh? 

When he get grub: "What grub I'm going to get?" he said. 
He bring him grub. Sarre kind of fish he give it. 

Later, the sane wonan described the sane sequence in a slightly different 
wCJ¥. She wanted to illustrate for Ire parallels between Crow's creation of the 
world and the biblical version of creation. 

Story of Creation 

That CrcM, he do everything, you know. He teach every
thing. Which WCJ:j they're going to kill fish, he teach. 
Fish trap, he make it, Crow. Hook, he make him. (King 
Salnon they used to hook this side Whitehorse Canyon.) 
HCM to spear King SalnDn, he teach. Do everything. He's 
Jesus, I <]lEss. God, maybe. 

My grandson read that Bible for Ire. Pretty near the sane 
I think. When he want to make people, that Crow, two 
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girls he got them, ~ ooys he got them. What they're 
going to eat he put them here. "This one you fellows 
going to eat." He give it. They eat. ScIre kind of 
fruit, he rrake it grow for them kids. Like Bible. But he 
tell them don't steal it. That's why this Yukon no fruit. 
Nothing, just little berries, that's all. He make grow 
that fruit. 

When that pole is alx>ut that high, it start to grow fruit. 
But those kids don't oother. They're all full, they got 
lots of grub, they eat what they want. 

Sorrebody <X>Il'E. !:evil, they call him. (Kwats'anjill) 
"Why you fellows don't eat this one?" 

This pretty near the Bible, you know that? 

"That rran going to 00Ire back. He's going to give us when 
full grown," they tell him, that little girl tell him. 
"We can't do that." 

He broke tree. Got four of them. He give to that tw:::> 
little girls and little ooys. Those kids eat it quick. 
Just when that ooy going to swallow, he <X>Il'E back, that 
Crow. 

"Hey," he said, "who tell you?" 

"Sare man cone, he feed us." He gone. 

Pretty near sane as Bible, where he steal them. That's 
why no fruit in Yukon. 

After that, those kids get grey hair. That devil fix his 
tongue so he tell lies. 'lhen he fix his eye so he steal 
food. 

Crow say, "Why you do that to these kids? I'm going to 
put my hand on them, so they be good. I made these kids. 
I give them food to eat. What for you oother them? I put 
my hand on them. They're going to be honest." 

Devil says, "I'm going to rrake grub for them too." 

Crow says, "I'm going to put my hand on them. They're not 
going to die. They're going to be alive for good." 

!:evil says, "No they're going to die." That's why people 
die, you see. He spoiled them ...... 

How Indians Got Fire 

Crow was the one who first got fire. 
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You know that chicken hawk? He got long nose, first t.ine, 
they say. 

CrON got King SalIron. He can't eat it without fire, you 
know. Saneplace he see fire cone out salt water. He 
don't kn<:M how to get it. HCM he kncJw fire, CrcM? He 
don't know which way he's going to get it. He don't know 
which WCJ:::I he's going to get it. SoIrebody' s got to get it, 
he think. 'lhat ti1re he tell birds, "You think we get it, 
that fire?" 

"No. " 

Chicken hawk, he got long nose. "I'll cry," he say. 

Crow get pitch from wood, tie up his beak for him. "Try 
now. " 

He wait for that fire going to cone out. Soon it cone up. 
He poke it with his beak. He start to bum now that beak. 
Oricken hawk beat it harre. "My nose start to bum," he 
scream. 

"You're doing gocx1," call CrcM. 

Just on shore he fall down. But he got it already, that 
CrON. 'Ihat Chicken hawk pretty sick though. 

"Care on," Crow tell him. "I'ro going to medicine you." 
He fix him up little beak. "Just nice looking boy, you 
now," he say. "Wonen going to like you now." 

'Ihey cook nCM that fish. Put away tail so it won't make 
foolish people. Everybody eat that fish now. 

'Ihey build fire and fram there CrcM take rock, flint. He 
t:l'u:cM it all around. 'lhat' s why you sarreti.Ires find that 
rock. all around. 

How Crow Brought Fish to Man 

One man got fish that ti.ne. He steal. CrcM tell him: 
"You ~ nother's brother." He tell him story. "Well, I 
got to stop now," he said. "I got to eat fish." 

He open that ••• "Gee, look at that fish ••• Sa..1.non, every
thing. Fresh water." 

"Which one you want to eat?" he tell him. 

"That one." 

"No, that King Salnon, but maybe that one." 
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"No, that one." 

"No, not that one." 

And he stays there, but I don't know how mmy days with 
that mm. Get srrart now. He want to steal that fish now. 

"Who owns you? M=. " That's what he say to Crow. 

"How long ago you got that sun? Just a little while ago I 
see that sun. And that Crow ,got it." 

"You know that sun?" Crow tell him. "Used to be my 
Daddy's own that sun." 

"No," said that fishman, "I don't think so." 

"Yes," he say, "that's my Daddy's. You know how mmy 
years he throwaway that sun. That's why sun there, mxm 
there, stars there." 

Well he see he' s up against him. That mm. Just a little 
while ago I guess, he don't believe in this. 

"11: already I' \le got girlfriend that tirre you tell IrE. 
How big are you that tirre you tell IrE?" 

"I'm going to tell you a story," Crow tell him. "But 
don't sleep. If you sleep, you're going to sleep for 
good, if I tell this story. It's three days. You say 
you're staying for three days?" 

"Oh, yeah, I'm staying." 

"All right. I'm going to start telling story now." Tell 
story, tell story, tell story. 

After four days, no sleep. That mm go down now. 

"Ah, don't do that," he said. "Look at Ire, I don't sleep. 
Long way yet. You want to sleep. If you sleep you sleep 
for good. TIllS is my story." He tell him. "You're going 
to die yourself that tirre." And he's scared you know. 

He fall asleep. lIe suck all, that Crow, those fish. Eat 
them all up. That water, everything, all, he suck 'em. 

When that mm wake up he say, "Aie! What you do that with 
my fish?" 

"Take back Ir!Y eroke place," he said. Tie him up there, 
Crow. Used to be just like a ptarmigan, that Crow. He put 
&me pitch and w:x:x1 underneath, you know, rrake it black. 
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crow he steal that fish. That's why lake fish, at Marsh 
Lake, Laberge, he let everything go into that lake. 
That's how the people got fish. 

Crow and Whale 

One tiJre Crow sees great big fish. 'lliey call whale. 
"Whooo," it blows. 

"I'm going to go in that one, go inside." 

He :ready now. He do that. He goes in. Ibn't know how he 
don't die. Go in. Gee, talk about fat inside. Just fat. 
He eat fat. Living good. Ibn't know what water he use. 
He living there. He clean out inside fat. Just heart 
hanging now. Guts, all he eat up. Get ready now. He cut 
it, that heart. 

"Wish he land at big city, high narre city." He want it to 
land at city like Whi tehorse. He think that way inside. 

~ days. "Swish, swish," sounds like he landed. He hear 
sonething. They're chopping up that whale. He hear peo
ple now. That's the tirre he say, "I wish good mm rrEke 
hole on top of ITE." 

'lliey hear sonething inside, those people. ''What is that?" 

"I don't know. It said, 'Coop on top of ITE, good mm' ." 
They cut big mle. He flyaway. Fly clean to sky. 

After, those people rrEke fat with that grease. They eat 
it those people. 

CDOW rrEke sone kind of blanket, just like out of leaf. 

He corres up to that city. People sing because they know 
sorrel::x:>dy ooming. Got \>.easel skin to tie up his hair. 
'lliey see it and say, "Rich mm, that one." 

"He, I'm tired," he said. "My Daddy told ITE SOITEtirre you 
walk around and find city, my people there. My rrother 
people, my daddy people, used to be." 

"Oh my," they said, "go to chief's house, chief of this 
city. " 

"This mm, he corre a long my," they tell him, that chief. 
'I\.x) young toys, two young girls, they call them to cook (a 
feast) • 

"1 'm going to tell you story," they tell him. "Whale land
ed here and they hear SOllEthing inside." That's him see? 
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"Gee, I thought I'm not going to hear that kind of news 
again," Crow say. 

"He go away, go out that thing to sky." 

"My Uncle's country big city, lots of people. 'Ihat's the 
place they got them, that kind. My daddy, Marrma, sister. 
Me, I'm not rorn yet. My Daddy's good hunter. He said, 
, go, never mind that thing. Let them do it themself.' He 
don't touch that thing, my daddy. They go soITEplace else. 
The others all make grease for winter. After that norody 
leave that town. Just my Daddy I Mamma. Those people 
throwed away that city." Gee, you people got bad luck," 
he said. "That grease you cook, you eat already. Gee, 
too bad, you sh:::mld have let ITE know. I'm not going to 
eat that." 

People get scared. "You fellows let go of this city, it's 
going to be better I guess," he said. "I don't eat 
though." Crow has partner with him, his cook. That cook 
say, "That big man tell us i.rrportant story. You fellows 
got to get away quick. Ibn't take that fat. Just throw 
it away quick." 

Everybody leave that city. Just one man left. 

"That high chief, he die. Nobody left in that city," they 
tell him. 

"Put ITE in rox," Crow tell his partner. Then he tell him 
sing, "My uncle he die in this high place. Everyl::xJdy left 
us." 

Then his partner roll big rock down that hill, bust that 
Crow ooffin. Crow fly out. He start to clean up grease. 
All he clean up. He got in boat. He had boat he fix up. 

He goes along in his boat. Goes along, OOITES to canp. He 
don't see nobody, no people, just dry fish, dry ITEat. He 
land at that place. Look around. Sit down on top. Look 
at that fat ITEat. No people though. 

"Thank you," he said, "you fellows feed ITE. I OOITE long 
way. My Daddy tell Ire that kind of people used to be," he 
said. "That's what I look for when I found you people," 
he said. After he eat, "I'm gonna go that way." 

"Ah nobody there, I'm going to take SOIl'e neat, SOITE fat." 
Don't he think sorrebody cook for him? He's crazy I guess. 
He go back. Take sane neat. 

He load up 0..0 loads in his boat. But those ITEat run back 
to sane place from where he take them. 
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"Ah, I' rn going to eat up," he say. But it don't stay in 
his stomach, go right through, soneplace. 'lliat neat. 

He beat Crow, that one, that place nolxxly there. But I 
don't know ~t kind of people, that one. He can't do 
nothing row. He get in boat. 

"No rrore I cone back here! I never see you people, that's 
why I take neat," he said. 

Crow ~ts Grizzly Bear 

That's the tirre he goes to Grizzly Bear. They all around 
shore. He stop there. 

"My auntie's husband," he say. "That's my daddy sister 
you married." 

That bear get mad. Well that grease he drink cold, that 
bea.r • 

"Where you fish?" Crow said. 

"Lots of fish in that bay, halibut. Used to be lots." 

"Can ~ go there? I know how to fish anyway," Crow said. 

I don't know how he get that fish tail, King Salrron. That 
one he (Crow) got it. "~Vhen I go fishing, you sit down 
other 'Way. Don't look at ne," he said. "I got bait for 
hJok," he said. Finally he do that (grunt, grunt). Ten, 
he got them. Ten halibut. Big one. 

Crow show him IDW he cut it. Instead he cut open that 
bear with knife. Kill him. 

Then he go back, that bear partner. "G:::mna give you 
sorrething to eat." He pick off lice. 

That bear' s partner stick out his tongue for that one. 
Crow pull off his tongue! 

"Talk now," say Crow. 

"Huoh, heh," that bear partner can't talk. 

"My auntie-that bear wife-is hungry. I guess I'rn gonna 
take her fish. Fish stomach." 

That auntie don't know he's gonna kill her. He pick up 
those little rock, round ones. He throw in fire. That 
Crow. 
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"I'm gonna cook for you this fish stomach, my auntie. Sit 
down. " 

Bear partner try to tell her, that lady, "Huoh, heh, 
huoh. " 

"What's the matter? What's wrong?" she tell him. That 
bear \\Cffi3Jl. don't hear him. 

"That husband (of yours) pretty near fell in when \\e're 
getting this fish," Crow tell her. She believe him. 

He put those mt rocks inside that fish stomach, one each 
one, each one. "Just don't chew them, my auntie, just 
swallow them down, swallow them down." She believe it, 
swallow down, swallmv down. It's getting hot. 

"Drink water now, drink water now." He give her water. 
Boiling mt. Her stomach got rocks now. 

He sit down up there. That bear lady get mad you know. 
Just go around that way. 

He tell her, "You gonna sleep pretty soon my auntie, don't 
get mad too much," he tell her. Well her stomach's all 
cooked now, you know. Fall down dead. Crow he kill her 
now. 

That bear partner scared now, want to run away. 

"My auntie sleep. Come on," Crow tell him. "You see that 
island? You going to stay for good there. IOn't go on 
the smre no rrore. You're gonna die if you go on the 
shore. Your' re gonna be hone there." 

And he's gone. 

Crow he do everything. He rrakes the v.x>rld. He can't die 
too. 

legend of Crow 

Another version told by a \lOran in her mid-forties. 

When \\e \\ere out picking berries today, it reminded ne of 
Crow, the tine he \lent picking berries. 

That Crow was hungry for berries, so he took out his eye 
and put it on a rock. He said, "Okay, you watch for ooat 
for ne down on the lake. If you see a boat cone you hol
ler for ne and I'll be back there picking berries, cause 
I'm going to eat sone berries." 
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His eye said, "Okay." 

So he sit down maybe half an hour, sorrething like that and 
his eye start to ooller, "Ya:LJk si teen," rreans in Indian 
"A l::oat is coming." 

He run arotmd and he look around ••• didn I t see anything. 
So then he told his eye not to do that again. So he v..ent 
back up in the bush and he picked SOIre rrore berries. 
AOOut half an oour after I guess his eye was hollering 
again: "Ya:LJk si teen, Ya:LJk si teen." 

He run back down there again and he look around and he 
couldn I t see any l::oa t. So he got after his eye. He just 
realy got mad at it and he said, "Don 't you lie to Ire 
again. I I m not going to COIre back down the next tirre you 
holler." 

So his eye said, "Okay." 

So Crow ~t back up in the bush and he was picking ber
ries and eating berries and oh, alxmt an oour after, I 
guess, his eye WlS oollering again: "Ya:LJk si teen," he 
ooller it three tirres, "YCTl.Jk si teen." 

All of a sudden he didn I t hear his eye ooller any rrore. 
So quite awhile after finally he \\ent back down to look 
around. His eye was gone. So he put in a blueberry in 
place of his eye. 

He saw a village Wly across on the other side of the river 
and he ~t over there to the camp. He mIreS in and they 
ask him where he COIreS from. 

"Oh," he says, "from the other side, way do\VI1 on the other 
side of the lake there I s a village there." 

And then he ~t to the next carrp and the people ~re 
talking alxmt this eye that this man found and gave it to 
the chief. 

So he said, "Oh, what kind of eye is it?" 

They say they don I t know. It was sitting on a rock and it 
was oollering "Ya:LJk si teen," so they gave it to the 
chief. 

"Oh," he said, "could I see it?" 

"Well," they said, "then you have to go see the chief." 
So he ~t up to see the chief. The chief said, ''Well I I rn 
not going to take it out any rrore tonight." He said, "So 
you CCIlE back torrorrow at noon and I I 11 soow it to you." 
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"Okay," he said. 

So the chief ask him, "You gorma stay here tonight?" 

He said "Yeah, I'm going to make a brushcarnp." So he made 
a brushcarnp and he stayed there that night. 

Next day alxmt noon he v.ent over and the chief took the 
eye out and put it in a really nice feather, just to keep 
it nice and soft. He took it out and he show it to the 
Crow and the Crow is walking around the campfire and 
looking at it and said, "Gee, I never see an eye like that 
before," he said in Indian. He's walking around the carrp
fire and all of a sudden his blueberry eye bust, you know, 
that he had in the place of hie eye! 

And he flew away and "Caw," just like a crow made noise, 
eh? He said, "That's rqy eye." So that was the end of the 
chief's eye. 

So then from there he v.ent down the lake and he cane to a 
village. Gee all was kind of dark and he couldn't figure 
out why. And he cane to these people and said, "How corre 
it's always dark? It's never daylight." 

And they said, ''Well the chief has got the daylight and 
the m:xm and the sun and the stars." 

"How corre he has it?" 

''Well,'' they said, "he's the chief so he keeps that all 
the tine." 

He said, "Can I go see the chief?" 

And they said, "You can't go to see him or anything, but 
you can talk to him." 

So he v.ent over there and he walked in the chief's teepee. 
"Oh," he said, "where did you get all that from? That's 
sure nice," he said. . "Could I have them? Could I play 
with them?" 

The chief said, ''No.'' He said, "It belongs to rre." 

So finally he didn't know how to get them because he knew 
the days is going to stay dark all the time if the chief 
has them, eh? Oh, he did everything to get them himself, 
you know. 

The chief had a young daughter, that he wanted her to 
marry sorrelxxly. He said, "The best hunter, the first 
person that brings in a nice fat lIDOse is going to marry 
my daughter." So, of course, Crow volunteered to go. 
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Well, he didn't know how to kill a J1lX)se or to kill 
anything because he was a crow. Everyl:xx1y went eh? 

He \\elt way up the valley and he thought aOOut pulling his 
bmn guts out. So he took his burn guts out and he tied it 
to the end of a tree and then he run way down the valley 
with it. Then he cuts it off and cleans it. That's where 
you get this red rross from that people use for diapers and 
stuff. That's where it cane from. 

Then he cleaned it, then he washed it rea.}. good, and then 
he packed it up in his pack sack and he brought it back. 
Cones to the chief and he says, ''Here,'' he says. "All I 
brought in is the J1lX)se guts. I couldn't bring any rrore, 
it was getting dark, it was too dark and I couldn't see 
very good." 

The chief said, "Okay." 

Then he felt funny. Every once in awhile he muld go out 
to the bathroom because he was bleeding inside and every 
tine he \\elt to the bathroom there was just nothing but 
blood. This way you see there's spots here and there you 
see this red rross. 

So finally nobody could get anything that muld natch the 
chief's what he wanted. Like noose, caribou, whatever he 
wanted. Hone of the guys muld get it. 

So he said, "Okay, II\Y daughter mn' t marry anyl:xx1y." 

So Crow thought, "How am I going to get in there to that 
place to get that day and the noon and the night and stuff 
like that out?" 

He thought to himself, "If I make II\Yself into a little 
tiny stick or dirt or SOIrething--rraybe a tree branch--tree 
needle, and when she's drinking her tea nayre I can get in 
there." So this is what he did. Made himself into a lit
tle tree needle. Every time she'd take a soup or sorre
thing he'd re in there floating around. She'd throw it 
out, get another one. It'd re· the sanE thing. She said 
to the people that serve her, "Oh, never mind, it's prob
ably just a little stick; there's nothing wrong with it," 
so she drank the wlDle thing up. 

AOOut six or seven rronths after she's going to have a 
baby. And they couldn't figure out how she's going to 
have a baby tecause the chief made sure that no Iren had 
ever corre near her or anyl:xx1y ever mIre near her because 
there was always tw:> w:>men to go with her when she goes to 
the bathroom, and they muldn' t figure out how she's going 
to have a baby. 
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The chief asked all the ooys and everybody said, "No, v.e 
haven't seen her, we haven't talked to her, we've just 
seen her go outside when the u..o ladies are always with 
her." 

So then anyways nine nonths cane and she had this little 
ooy. And he was growing really fast, he was getting 
smarter really fast. Pretty soon one day he oome to his 
grandparents. He asked his !-bm first, "MJrn, could I play 
with that day?" 

His MJrn says, ''Well you have to ask your grandfather." 

"Grandfather," he says, "could I have that day to play 
with?" 

He say, "Yeah, okay, give it to him." He told his ser
vants. So they gave it to hira. He play around in teepee 
there oouncing it around all over the place, and then all 
of a sudden he threw it and it went out through the top. 

He walk around. They never thought nothing of it, you 
know. The next day he did the sanE thing. He said, 
"Could I have the night? Could I play with the night?" 

The chief says, "Give it to him." cause he likes his 
grandson, you know. So they give it to him. He played 
around with it, oounced it around outside and stuff like 
that. And he just throws it up and it's gone sorrewhere 
wherever he throws it. So the next day he did the sarre 
thing. He said "Could I have the noon to play with grand
father?" His grandfather said, "Yes, you could have the 
noon." So he give it to him and he does the sanE thing, 
playing around with it outside, and inside and he just 
oounces it around and oounces it up and it just goes 
away. 

The next day he got up. He still had the star and the 
sun. So he walked around and he finally got the star and 
he played with it. And he oounced it around and played 
with it outside the door and stuff like that. And he did 
the sanE thing to that one. 

So the next day he thought to himself, "Now the last thing 
I got to get is the sun and they're going to get wise to 
Ire. " His rcother put him to bed and he sleep beside his 
nother in between his nother and his grandfather and grand
nother. He laid there all night thinking aOOut how he's 
going to get that sun. 

So the next no:rning he got ~ and walked around outside 
and he was talking to his grandfather. And sometirre late 
in the afte:rnoon he went to his grandfather. He says, 
"Grandfather, could I play with the sun?" 
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His grandfather says, "\'hat did you do with the rest?" 

He says, "Oh, I lost them outside scmewh.ere, I don't know 
where they went." He said, "I'll find them later on." 

His grandfather said, "Okay, you can have the sun to play 
with."And his grandfather kept thinking sanething f1.lIllW 
about him 'cause he was growing so fast. And he was just 
growing just like a weed, growing fast. 

He was playing aro1IDd with that sun and he was bouncing it 
around and all of a sudden he just chucked it up and it 
went through the top of the teepee. And he was walking 
around and all of a sudden goes, "Caw" and was flying. 
And his grandfather say, "Catch him!" 

That CrCM' just fly on top of the teepee where the srroke 
canes out. And he loaded up pitch, black srroke. Crc:M 
used to be \'bite, long tine ago. Used to be pure white. 
And he srroked that CrCM' until he turned black. He said, 
"NeM, he said, eve:ryone will know you're a CreM and you're 
a thief." 

He finally let him ~ and when he let him go he flew away. 
And Crc:M went and picked up all his day and night and that 
and he says, "NeM there'll be daylight." '!hen he threw 
the night up and he says, "When the night canes." 'Ihen he 
threw the sun up and he says, "The sun rise before the 
day." 'Ihen he puts the noon up, he says, "It cones up at 
night." Then he puts the stars out for the night. 

'!hat's heM the day becane the day. 

SMARI' BEAVER CYCLE 

Smart Beaver or Beaver Man is naned Cha' 7o.ua za in Tagish language, Ge 
di ye di in Tlingit, and Ets 'uya' in Southern Tutchone. These stories are 
also told in a cycle, recounting heM Beaver Man made a heroic voyage ck:Mn the 
(Yukon?) River "cleaning out" all the giant rren and animals which terrorized 
people, particularly cannibals, otter, mink , wolverine and bear. He killed 
the cannibal and reduced the other animals to their present size, taught them 
to eat non-hl.lIIaIl food and made it safe for people to live there again. 

'Ihese stories reflect sane of the uneasy balance existing between certain 
animals arrl hunans and the close relationship, even interchangeability, 
between anlinals and hun:ans. Like Crow, Ets' uya' can change from beaver to 
naIl. 

Again, Mrs. Sidney' s version, the nest c:x:mplete, is told first. Mrs. 
Smith's version and Mrs. Dawson' s version give variations of SQ['(E segrrents. 
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SMAro' BEAVER CiCIE 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

This is a story al:out Beaver Man. SoIretines called Srrart 
Beaver, 'cause he's smart. Sorretines called Little 
Beaver, 'cause he's youngest of five brothers. Sorretines 
called Beaver Brother. 

This Beaver is a person, but he can turn into Beaver when 
he's in a tight spot. MJst tines he looks like a man. 
He's got lots of clothes, pile on top of each other. He's 
got all those shirts because he will be away so long. 
When wear out, he takes off, throwaway because he's long 
tiIiE gone. Those shirts help him in tight spot too. 
You'll see. That's my he's smart. 

This is al:out mw Beaver clean up the River, rraybe Yukon 
River. That's after people all left the River. All leave 
one way. Go out hunting and never mItE back. All his 
brothers killed that tiJtE. He's trying to get even for 
them and for others. He wants to find why all people left 
that River and \\/here they go. MJve away and never carre 
back. 

Li ttle Beaver meets Giant 

Little Beaver Man starts out. He cane to valley and he 
rest near a ITDuntain. He sees trail there that people go 
out on, never mItE back. 

He saw a giant ooming toward him. Giant sat just al:ove 
Beaver on that MJuntain. SO Beaver climbs around and he 
stop and rest just above giant. They keep doing this 
until they get to the very top of that ITDuntain. The last 
tiJtE Beaver is above that giant, he jump on him, squeeze 
his muscles. They roll down to the bottom.· Little Beaver 
stays on top 'til that giant has no ITDre strength. 

"You might as \\ell kill ItE now," Giant says. "Poke in 
middle of nrt hand. That's \\/here nrt strength is. You rrade 
ItE \\eak. I am no good for nothing now." 

So Beaver Man pok~s him in hand and he bleeds to death. 

Then Beaver Man cuts up that Giant in pieces. He throws 
these pieces and merever those pieces drop he tells them 
to tun1 into rock rabbi t--those little tiny \\/hi te rabbits. 
Every tiJtE he throws a piece he tell him, "Turn into rock 
rabbits." 

"Thut. " He rrake noise like that. People not supposed to 
rrake that noise or it brings on mId \\eather. 
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After he kills that Giant, he start down trail again. 
He's trying to find out more about why people left that 
river. 

Beaver Man meets Mink Lady 

Next place he ClJITeS to is that mink v.anaIl. Little Beaver 
cones up to camp, saw that \\offi.'ill. She's srroking skin. He 
sees that she tans human being's skin--long arms, long 
legs. When he CX)1'L'ES up she put that skin away quick. But 
he already see it and know what it was. 

"Oh ~ husband," she say. "I'm just going to look for 
you." She tries to fool him. 

"Since when I'm your husband," Beaver ask. 

"I'll go get water, cook for you," she tell him. When she 
corres back she wants to sleep with him right away. He 
looks at her and he sees animals-;nink--live inside her. 

"I want to eat first," he says, smart like that. "I'll 
get water." 

He ~t out to get water and when he's there he pick up 
long thin rock. He throw it in fire. He fool around 'til 
that rock gets fit. As soon as it's hot he says, "I'm 
ready now." Stuck that rock in her. Her breath stop. 
She die. 

He calls out those animals. "I want you to be \\easel, you 
to be mink, you to be mice," he tells them. He sets those 
animals free. 

After all those animals cane out, she cane back to life 
again. 

She says she wants to rrany him. "You kill all those 
animals that I use to. kill people. I'm pure now." 

"NO," he say. "I'm not going to rrany you." 

She's mad so she ran off to try to chew up his boat. 
Sorrehow he fix up his boat and go. She start to swim 
after that boat just like mink. 

''When you row, that wave behind your boat will catch you," 
she say. 

He lose her oorrehow in the dark. When it's dark he row to 
the islands. He lost her, I guess. He ~t to bed on 
sorre kind of island. 
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Beaver Han rreets Otter Man 

Early rrorning he took off in OOat. He \\6lt quite a ways 
before saw anything. He saw tree fallen in water. Saw 
someone standing on that tree, hollering. 

''Where is dog barking, Brother," ask that person. 

"I don I t know," said Little Beaver. 

"Land here and I III find out," he tell him. 

He land there. That I S why he ccure there, to check why 
people are gone. He has to stop. He make little fire. 

He hear "uh, uh, uh," sounds like SOIrething heavy being 
pull up. It I s that person, Otterrran. He I s got big rope 
he I s pulling. "Help Ire, my Brother, help Ire." 

So Beaver helped. Here it was otter on that rope. That 
rran starts skinning otter. "I I 11 feed you," he tells 
Little Beaver. 

Beaver say, "IX>nlt mrry. I don't eat that kind. live 
got my own food." 

His brother put otter on plate and gave him. They changed 
plates. 

"I don It eat otter," said Beaver Man. "People don It,'' he 
tell him again. He gave that JtlaI1 his food, gave him fish. 
He said, "IX>n I t eat otter." He teach that man that les
son. 

Beaver rreets Wolverine 

By now it I s winter. Beaver Man has his little OOat. He 
pull up at head of trail, starts walking again. 

He go along. Still have to clean up river. He follows 
trail, COIreS to hill. See spear sticking up. Just like 
someone sliding downhill on that spear. There's fresh 
blQOd. 

looks like trouble. Little Beaver took off one shirt, 
stuff with willow branches, makes padding. Then roll 
shirt down hill. It gets stuck. on that spear. Then he 
makes nose bleed. Puts blood on that spear. He put shirt 
back on. Pretend he crawl out of that sharp spear. Pre
tend he l s dead. Beaver Man is smart. 

He pretended he die. Lay there. Pretty soon along mIreS 
Giant Wolverine. Wolverine run that trapline every day. 
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"Ha! Got sonebody," he says. "Thought I wasn't going to 
catch you." He ties that Beaver's hands together, feet 
together. 

"Wish he pack ne backwards," think Beaver. Carres true. 
Wolverine pack him backwards. Pack him to under leaning 
tree. Gets caught on liIrD. "Pfzf." Drops him. 

Then Wolverine pack him hClllE. lay him outside. "My daddy 
kill sarrething. Gane this ti1re." Those kids are happy. 
"V«:>verine sharpen knife. Kids lick Beaver. 

"Stop lick off that fat. '1hat's for your Marra," Wolverine 
say. 

'Ih.ose kids see Beaver open one eye. "Hey, he' s alive this 
one," they say. 

"You crazy? You think he live when knife go through his 
body? I saw blcxxl on that spear.1I 

There's special knife to cut that Beaver. But that knife 
is under him. His doctor (power) bring it to him, so it's 
under him. 

All of a sudden he juap up, grab stick. He club that 
daddy, that nether. "I'm going to look after you kids." 
He cut open that M:Im. She's Giant too. HCM big wolverine 
is nCM is that size, size of those baby pups inside her. 

Those older kids cry. He build fire. "BlCM on it," he 
tell those two older kids, the ones that lick him. 'Ihey 
do that and while they blCM, he drops log on their heads. 
Kill them. 

Those two little ones inside nother, he lets live. He 
tells them, "Don't want you to eat people." 

"Ha, ha," they laugh at him. "When we're big we'll steal 
cache from you. " Then rtn1 up tree. He tJ:y to snoke them 
down but those kids pee on fire, mess it up. 

He tJ:y to shoot them but they tell those arrows, "Go dif
ferent way, go other way." So he never kill them. "Don't 
grow any bigger," he tell them. "Eat rabbits, gophers. 
Don't eat what your nether and father eat." 'Ihat' s the 
tine he give them rabbits, gophers. 

"We'll steal your fcxxl, mess your cache," those kids laugh. 

Beaver neets Giant Bear 

Next Bear follows along, c::anes to giant bear on a hill. 
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Sees bear skin hanging on that hill. "What's that?" he 
asks. 

"Oh, that's just my daughter. She's just beccme young 
lady. I hide her. She's sewing nCM," Bear tell him. 

"Me, I've got hole in my noccasins," Beaver say. 

"Give it to lIE, I'll take to my daughter," Bear say. 
Beaver sneaked after Bear to see what he does with it. 
Bear :ran over to that place, but he sewed up himself with 
his left hand. Big stitches. 

"~ daughter can't Sa-l good today, has headache," he tell 
Beaver. He's tIying to slow Beaver down. Try to keep him 
from kill giant a.ni.nBls. 

Beaver look. at rroccasins. "Could do better myself," he 
say. Unrip IIDCCasins. Sa-l up himself. 

Beaver knows sonething wrong. Knows these bears kill 
people. Wants to see that dqughter. 

"You're going to marry my daughter," Bear tell him, "but 
you can't see her until you kill anirrals that bother us." 

. He wants those animals to kill Beaver Man. 

"I need l:x:M and arrCM fiJ(ed," Beaver say ~ 

"You fix l:::xJw' and arrCM. 'nlen you see her." 

Beaver Man Faces Four Trials 

(a) Beaver rrakes l:x:M: 

"First I need l:x:M," Beaver say. 

Bear tell him, "Go chop tree down." Beaver size up. Sees 
tree would splinter and fall on him if he chop it. Sees 
that tree is set up to fall on him. It's a giant tree. 
His ~ tells him it's set up. So his ~ helps him 
poke that tree SOlIEhCM. He gets his l:x:M. Cone's back. 

Bear sees him coming. "He's coming again. 
They're surprised, that Bear and his wife. 
he killed him. 

0:» Beaver gets sinew: 

Yan a 'goat." 
Bear thought 

Beaver shows heM to Bear. "I've got bow, but no sinew," 
he tells him. 

"lots of sinew up on that hill," Bear tells him. "Find 
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grizzly for sinew." 

Beaver goes up there. Giant grizzly lying in the neadow. 
He knows grizzly will see him. First he finds mice. 

"Grandrra.," he say, "help ne." So those mice help him. 
"Dig hole-~l-to where grizzly is sleeping. Take fur 
off so I can p:lk.e him with spear." Has two oopper arrow 
his spear. Hides those arrow heads in his hair and pulls 
them out when needs them. 

'Ib.ose mice cane up just under that grizzly ann. Mice pull 
away at that hair, clean hair off under that ann. 

"What do that?" Grizzly ask. 

"Need hair for Il¥ little ones, they're cold," that mice 
tell Grizzly. "They all die off." 

"Then take from Il¥ tail," he tell them, "not from under Il¥ 
ann! " 

Mice nm back and tell Beaver, "Now!" 

Then Beaver Man shoot Grizzly with spear through that hole 
nouse dig. 

Grizzly is mad. Walk armmd mad. Shake. ']hey crawl back 
out of hole. SUre enough, it's laying there. 

"I want fat and nea.t for Il¥ kids," mice say to him. 

"Okay but don't waste any," say Beaver Man. "Live on it 
for a long t:i..ne." 

Little Beaver took that sinew. When he brought it back, 
Bear sure was surprised. "He's ooming again," Bear say, 
surprised. 

He expect Grizzly kill Beaver Man. He wants that to 
happen. 

(c) Beaver Man gets paint: 

Next Beaver Man wants paint for arrow. 

"Get from Frog," Bear tell him. "Giant Frog lives in hole 
in middle of nountain." 

That Frog lives near swanpy place. Spring water there. 
Where that spring nm down, see blue nnrl. When they burn 
that mud those ashes nake blue. You can use for paint. 

"Son-in-law," that Bear tells him, "that hole in there 
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has bIlE IlUld. Get it." 

When Beaver got to that hole, spring water ooming out. 
It's like that spring half way to carcross (from Tagish). 
Beaver Man took top shirt off. He throw it right :in front 
of mud hole. Sure enough, out cones Giant Frog. He kill 
that one too. I don' t :renencer how. He corre hone. Got 
that paint too. 

"He's earning again. Yan a' goot ," wife tells Bear. 

(d) Beaver then gets feathe:r for a.rrDil: 

"NON I need feathe:r for ~ arrow," said Beaver. Bear 
thinks. He tells him: 

"Look up the:re. Eagle up high. Get feathe:r there." He 
thinks Eagle will finish off Beaver. 

'!Wo little Eagles are in the nest when Beaver cones. 
Beaver go to them. 

"Which of you two is tattle tale?" 

That littlest one say, "He:r." She point at he:r sister. 

So he kill off that sister. Then he give that little one 
gophe:r to eat. 

"HON do you know when your rrothe:r corre, your fathe:r cone?" 
he ask he:r. 

"When I1¥ rrothe:r corre the:re' s wann and stmShine. When my 
fathe:r corre, the:re' s hailstonn." 

'Ihat little one helps ~-helps him to dig hole :in nest. 
Little Beaver tell he:r, "It's no good what your rrothe:r and 
fathe:r eat." He sees people bones around. "Shouldn't eat 
people," he tell he:r. 

"My rrothe:r corres, ~ rrothe:r corres," that little Eagle say. 
It's wa:rm and sllIll1Y. Beaver Man hides, holds that spear 
:ready under nest. 

'!hat rrothe:r corres. "I srrell fresh neat." She br:ings back 
front part of pe:rson' s body. Just half a body. 

"000, 000, makes ~ head ache," says little one. 

"Where's your sister?" nether asks her. 

"She flew ~ to creek because she has headache." 

Then through that hole underneath, Little Beaver fOke he:r 
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with spear. Kill her. Little Beaver threw that lx>dy 
away. 

Next COIre hail storn. "Hy daddy COITES, my daddy OOIreS," 

little one say. 

Beaver hid. Eagle brings hind part of rran' s lx>dy. 

''Where's your M:>m, your sister," he ask. 

"They've got headache. Go to water." 

He step over hole and Little Beaver spear him. He throw 
that lx>dy down. 

"You stay here and l' 11 get you SOll'ething to eat," he tell 
little one. "Ibn' t eat people. Ibn 't grow big. Stay the 
same size you are." 

You know the size Eagle is now? That's the sane size that 
baby Eagle was. Beaver look for louse in baby's head. 
Scratch, find louse. He put louse in Little Eagle's ear. 
"Stay same size." That's h()\ol he rredicine that little 
Eagle, with that louse. 

Beaver bring gopher, ptannigan, rabbit only for that one. 
"Ibn't eat people. What are you going to say when you 
cry?" he ask her. 

"Gluk, gluk, gluk." 

"Cood," Little Beaver tell her. 

"1 don't want to leave you before you can get along by 
yourself," he tell her. "Get grouse." 

She does. So he knows she's okay and he leaves. Before 
he go he burn. lx>dies up. 

He brings back feather. "He's coming again," Bear say. 

Beaver l1an fights Bears 

When he's coming back Bear gets mad. "!13kes Ire sick. He 
kill off all my animals," Bear say. Bear decides to kill 
Beaver hilnself. "You kill him too," he says to wife. 

Before he OOIreS back to carrp Beaver spotted Bear. Knows 
Bear is mad. Beaver goes up that hill first, to see if he 
had daughter. He really had daughter. He \\ent up. Sure 
enough. He kill that daughter, that Bear daughter. 

"He kill our daughter," Bear say. "Let's kill him 
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ourselves." Starts chasing hlln. Chase to Little lake. 
Bears run to the narrows. That lake has narrows just like 
Tagish lake. 

Beaver Man tw:ns into Beaver. He's in tight spot. Beaver 
dive and go through Narrows. Beaver tw:n to wife. "Run, 
get your skirt. Let's fix it for Beaver net." She went 
hone to get her skirt for net. Beaver hear them. 

Anyway, he got ashore. Take big green sttmlps. Went in 
water again. By that tine, net is ready. Beaver put 
sttmlp in net. They pull and pull. Riverbank hanging 
over. Beaver pull and pull. Then all of sudden let go. 

- Those Bears fall in mter. Beaver slits their throat. 
That's how he get rid of giant Bears. No rrore Bears eat 
people. 

Beaver Man rreets Sheep 

After that Beaver Man goes along, rreets Sheep. Giant 
Sheep. That one's got sheepskin on stick. hanging way up 
there. 

''What's that?" say Beaver llJan. 

"My dog' s stuck up there barking, throat getting dry." 

''Where?'' ask Little Beaver. "1 can't see." 

"1' 11 show you. " 

So they go up that rrountain to peak. He look over edge of 
hill at that skin. He knows it's just a skin anyway, 
knows that Sheep wants to kill him. That Sheep wants to 
smve Beaver Man over, down other side. Sheep looks over 
hill, to smw Beaver where to go. Beaver push him. 

That Sheep's wife waits there with an aY..e. She thought 
it's Beaver Man, so she killed him. When Beaver Man carTe 

down, she's crying. 

"Can't help it Grandma. He goes to show ne sonething and 
he falls over." He lies. 

He tells her, "Don't eat people. Eat grass, stuff like 
that. Don't get too big. Just stay that big, like you 
are. " So he left her too. That's the end. 

So that's lDw Little Beaver cleaned up that River. M:l.ybe 
that's Yukon River. 
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Ets 'uya' (Smart Nan) 

told by Kitty Smith 

long tirre ago, people go, just one way. lots of people 
just like Whitehorse. First a rran and wife and kid, go 
and don't cone back. People go look for them. Everyone 
go, just one way, just one way, just one way, don't cone 
back. 

He goes to his Marmla. "I'm going to go, Marmla. You think 
you can stay here? I'm going to go this way (in a cir
cle). Then I'll cone back here. You stay here." He give 
her SJITe grub. Dry fish, neat, seal. He got her pretty 
near -00 years grub. 

That rran nane Ets' uya '. When he go, sanebody give him 
that nane too. Grizzly bear give him that nane, Smart 
Beaver. 

Well, he's going. Everything he got. He got doctor too, 
nedicine. He got dry skin first, for jacket, so they can 
p:>ke him, nothing happen. He get ready. He go this trail 
now. Cc::lrres to slippery part, just like ice. People slip 
down that place. He sees that. He goes to another place, 
him, alongside that ice. Oh IT!Y, sonething in that ice. 
Sone kind of sharp thing, horn or stlIDlp. When you slip 
down, it poke you, and you get hurt. 

He eats his lunch there. 

Sonebody coming. Ets 'uya' sit by that sharp horn, lie 
down. 

"Oh gee," that rran pick him up. "I want to rrake blood 
soup. look what I caught. My wife she'll drink that 
blood roup." 

He's not dead, that Ets 'uya' • "I wish he pack ne back
wards," (IT!Y back on his back) he think. 

He tie him up and pack him like that. ~"'ts 'uya' makes 
himself stiff. They pa.ss windfall. How many people he 
got them like this, I WJnder. When they pass that wind
fall, Ets 'uya' grab that limb, untie that rope. 

They COIIE to big house. lots of little kids. 

"Ny daddy pack him," say those little kids. Big lady got 
big stoI1E.ch. "You got luck again?" she ask her husband. 

"Yes. I'm all in from packing him." 

E."'very knife they got him--leg knife, stoI1E.ch knife, all 
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different knife. All they got a na.ITE. He don't want to 
mix up his garre. 

"I wish he \\Quld lose his knife," that Ets' uya' doctor 
help him. 

IDse him. They look around, look around. "What! IX>n't 
you know I got garre? I hang up every knife. Kids take 
off with it, I guess." vlell, they wouldn't do that, kids, 
used to be. They take off all that string, kids. He get 
loose, now. He open his eyes little bit. 

"Daddy, that garre, he open his eyes." 

"You crazy little kids. IX>n't say that that way. I'm not 
going to get garre if you say that way." 

Ets ' uya' jl.IITp up. Big stick he grab, club them all. Kids 
everyone. That man too • Wolverine. His wife too, he 
kill, cut open her stomach. Those little \\Qlverine run 
out of stomach and climb tree. They beat him, that way. 

He chop tree--this side he oouldn' t chop them. Ah, he try 
everything. He burn, they pee on it and put it out. Bow 
and arrow, he try it: "You got that way," they tell the 
arrows. Those kids they beat him. 

"One gotta oorre down. I'm going to rredicine you. I'm not 
going to hurt you kids. You're going to stay here, your 
rrother' s place." 

One oorre down. 

"You're going to be same big, you. You're not going to 
eat people, no nore." 

He give gopher, he give ptannigan, grouse, everything. 

"If they got cache, people, you can steal though. IX>n't 
eat no rrore, person. IX>n't grow no rrore." 

He give them oorre kind of dope, put in his ear. 

Fran there, he go. He walk and walk and walk. He's on 
trail yet. Cones to hill, rrountain. Half way he rreet big 
man, big fellow. 

"That rrountain, ~'re going to go up," that giant tell 
him. 

"All right." 

They climb up. Just on top, that big :rran jump on him. 
But he can't do nothing, he got dry skin clothing to 
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protect him. All way they roll down the hill. 

That man say, "You beat Ire, I'm going to die. I got big 
cache up there on the nountain. Eat north side. South 
side no geod." He kill him, that man. 

He find that cache. What for \\Quld he eat Ireat when he 
kill person? He burn it up. 

Keep going, keep going. CaIre to carrp. Old rran, he got 
walking stick. Old lady too. 

"Ah, grandchild," that old lady say. "We starve. look at 
that up there where that dog is barking at a sheep? Grand
child, please try to kill that sheep for us?" 

"All right, mIre with Ire, Grandpa." 

"Yes, yes," old man say. 

"I'm going to get ready at the rottom of the hill, and 
when my grandchild kills that sheep and he rolls down, 
I'll get him." 

"You go that way, down there," that old rran try to trick 
Ets 'uya', try to rrake him fall down the rrountain • 

. "No, you, grandpa," said I!.'ts 'uya'. He push that old man. 

His wife get ready at the rottom of the hill. She slug 
that old man. "Wahhh, I kill my husband. What kind of 
man is that? You mIre down." 

"Yes, I'll cone down." No garre there. Sheep skin only. 
They try to trick him, to kill him. That dog he's barking 
for nothing." He come down. He got that big lUIllP that 
grows on tree, you know that one? He hit her, tie her to 
tree. Tie her up with sinew. 

"See now grandma? I cone down. You want that way? Who's 
going to kill garre for you? Your husband, you kill him 
already. Just as v-Ell you die." He left her. 

He go, he go, he go. Then he see big fellow. 

"My goodness, Ire and my wife starve. You save our lives." 

Ets'uya' has his own grub, sarre kind of groundhog. "Here 
grandpa. " 

"I got daughter," that big fellow say. "She's young girl, 
v.earing long hat. If you kill garre, I'll give you my 
daughter. My row and arrow aren't strong." 
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"Okay," Ets' uya' tell him. "Try to look for berries," he 
tell that \>,Oman. The big fellow go to sidehill, he tell 
his daughter, I guess. That's grizzly. 

"Grizzly bear walk. arOlmd that sidehill," he says to 
Ets' uya '. That's really his daughter. 

That old lady said, "You lend him your tow and arrow. The 
one you used to kill grizzly bear with when you ~re 
YOl.mg." He goes and gets it. Gee, nice one, that tow and 
arrow. "If you kill that bear, I'm going to give you this 
row and arrow." He's got his own, that man, you know. 

"Gee, my IIDCcasins got IDle here. Must be I step on sharp 
rock. " 

"Give Ire, give Ire," said that old man. "I'm going to give 
to my daughter." But hilnself he sew it. Ets 'uya' see 
him. 

Ets'uya got his own tow and arrow. Hit that grizzly, it 
fall down. 

"Hahh, Daddy he hurt ITe," said that grizzly. 

"My goodness, you kill my daughter. We're going to kill 
you. You Ets' uya' (that's the tirre he call him Ets 'uya ') • 
You kill my daughter. Srrart Beaver. I'm going to fix 
you. " 

They chase him, chase him, chase him. They try to hide 
from him. Little lake there. He jurrp in water and swim. 

"You see? I cal}. 
he tell his wife. 
net. Sit down on 
going to get him. 

you Srrart Beaver. You get beaver net," 
That old man goes to narrow place. Set 

shore. They got beaver net. They're 

Ets 'uya' sneak around that way with big sturrp. Put him in 
that net. 

"Ah, my wife, ~ got him," he said. Pull out that stump. 
Fall down that man. 

Sarre kind of bird, ChuZeida they call him. He drink. 
water, got big storrach. "ChuZeida," he call, "COIre on, 
drink. that lake. I want to kill him. My daughter, he 
kill her. Corre on, drink. this lake." 

He drink., drink., my goodness. 

Ets 'uya' go underneath, hide. He looks for that little 
bird with long beak. "Poke him in the stomach." 
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That little bird go there. Talk. to anything, him. 

"Get away, get away," say Chu z6.da • "lX>n' t touch my 
stomach,it's full." He hit it tw:> tines. Bust. 

That bear, his wife and him all in •. ~bke it to shore. 
Ah, get mad now. 

Ets 'uya' throw food to them, gopher, groundhog. 

"If I want to, I kill you. You fellows eat this. Ixm't 
eat person no rrore. You eat fish too." Well, they got 
enough grub now. "lX>n' t kill people. Qui tit now." 

Now he get in his toat. He want to get hOIIE to his rrorrma. 

"Haaaah," sarebody see him. "Look like SOTIEbody COIIE that 
way. Got nice toat. vJe're going to chase him. When he 
camp, w='re going to kill him." 

Little island there. He camp. 

They're coming ••. he sleep .•• he 's ready him, though. 

Soon they're going to club him. He jump up, shoot all 
wi th row and arrow. 

He make it h::>:rre now to his rrother. He's been gone one 
year. He kill off everything. 

Beaver M:m Outwits Bear 

told by Hrs. Rachel Dawson, Whi tehorse 

Old bear \Vas sitting down by his campfire. Beaver Man 
COTIES up to him. Beaver had holes in his nnccasins, no 
slx>es. He smw=d IIDCcasins to Bear. 

"My daughter just beCOTIE ~," said Bear. "I'll take 
them over for her to patch up for you." On the way over, 
that Bear is running, sew it up himself with big long 
stitches. He COIIES back. "l1y daughter's got headache, 
can't sew good today." 

Beaver took look at rroccasins, say, "She must feel bad. 
This is not w=ll done. Could do better myself," he told 
Bear. Beaver Man cut it, rip out, sew again. 

Next Bear said, "Hay up there, that's my daughter on 
hill." He {X)ints to bearskin hanging up on hill. "That 
bear up there on hill bother TIE. We go sit with daughter 
IroSt of the tine. ~Ve've got to kill it." 
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Beaver Man v.ent up there. That old man has sorrebody under 
there. 

Bear tells his daughter to throw up on Beaver, to weaken 
him. That stuff touch him on heel. Beaver Man has Indian 
doctor. He broke off willow branch, hit himself all over. 
Then he becane strong again. He ran back to canp. 

While Beaver is going to see his daughter, old Bear made 
lDle in Beaver Man's canoe. Beaver Man cane back, dillllJ?ed 
out water. But his canoe sank when he goes out in it. 

water snake cane out for a drink of water. Beaver Man 
turned into Beaver when 1::oat sank. Bear tells watersnake 
to drink up that lake, help him find Beaver. When that 
lake is all gone, Bear looks for Beaver, but Beaver hides 
under noss. Then Beaver sees snipe. Make funny noise. 
Snipe eats ¥.Orms. He cane close to that baloon, that 
watersnake. Snake says to him, "Ixm't step on lIE. My 
stomach is full of water." 

Snipe says, "My babies are hungry. I look for v.onns. I 'm 
not going to rother you people, just peck for v.onns." 
Then he peck that snake. Bust open, all over. Bear look 
arOlmd. That water all cane up and he pretty near drown. 
Run back to shore. 

Bear say to wife, "Pick up that shirt to rrake net to get 
Little Beaver Man. I want to kill him." 

Then, after Beaver stuff his ooat with ITDSS, put it inside 
that net. He pretend he got caught. He pull, pull, pull. 

"Ah, you think you're smart eh?" Bear pull. "I got you 
now." When he cane close, he grab that string. He just 
got Beaver Man' s shirt!" 

Bear throw that shirt back in water mad. "Think you're 
srnart eh?" Beaver ~1:m dry out ooat. \vent back to island. 
He dry ooat, swim to island. Q)t back his 1::oat all slash 
up by Bear. That Beaver Man sew up. Put pitch on. Glue 
up. He made gcx:xl 1::oat again. 

'IWO SMARI' BrornERS 

This cycle of stories describes how Th:o roys disappear downri ver and 
overcorre great difficulties to get back horre. First, they rreet people with 
unfamiliar customs in different canps. They help each group of people by 
teaching them new "oorrect" behavior (how to eat rreat, how to give birth, 
etc. ). People reward them with gifts of good and J.X)wer. 
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Then they nEet a series of dangerous animals, but the powers people have 
given them help them to survive. Three years later, the lost sons make their 
way hare. 

The 'I'w:) Smart Brothers (Cycle of Stories) 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

I think this happen on Mackenzie River. 

'I'w:) kids--tID brothers--were playing on ice. It's spring
tirce. They fall asleep. When they wake up, that ice is 
broken off. They float down river. Pretty soon they 
don't know what to do. They kill their little dog. Then 
the blood they put ar01.md the edge of ice. "Just stay 
this big block. We go close to shore." Way in middle of 
the river they float down. That brother, he watch, watch 
all the tinE. Ibn' t know how many days they float. long 
ways. 

He see willow, grab it, pull to shore. 
"Jump out," he tells his brother. Both jump. 

That's the time they start back. They're hungry. They 
hear sorrebody. "Corre on, a::>rre on," it say. First they 
saw porcupine v.earing pack on his back. They kill him and 
eat him. They rook. Make big fire. It's the first ti..ne 
they eat in days. 

After they finish, they COITe to empty camp. That's the 
tinE that lady nEet them. They hear. 

"Tche, tche, a::>rre on, COITE on. I lost my dog. He's 
v.earing pack. Did you see him?" 

"No, we never saw dog. But we ate porcupine with pack. 
Kill, rook, eat." 

"Why didn't you look in the pack?" she say. "Dry nEat 
inside. Wai t for nE at camp." 

Went on to camp. Sat down. Talk with people. 

"Did you see little grandma going back?" one man ask. 

"Yes, we see her. She look for porcupine. See lots of 
porcupine. ~ve ate one too." 

"We own them," that man said. "That's our dog. We don't 
eat them." 

That grandma catch up. "Those boys ate my dog." 
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"What you people live on?" those boys ask. ''We'll show 
you what to eat. Grandpa, ~ eat porcupine. In our 
councry ~ eat it. Porcupine is food." 

People glad to learn that. People unload their packs and 
give food to those kids. lDt of people give them things. 

Pretty roan they ~t again. Went upstream. Try to get 
back hone. That's the tine they corre to people with srrall 
rrouth. Just little hole for rrouth. lDts of neat hanging 
around. Haggots on it. All covered. People try to give 
them toiled maggots to eat. No, they don't eat that kind. 

''Why do you waste neat?" those .boys ask. They pick out 
best neat. People sure sw:prised. 

"We can't eat neat," those people tell them. "That's 
because our rrouth is so little. We live on maggots. We 
suck them through that hole." 

One of those kids is smart. l1:lybe he' s n..el ve years old. 
That other kid, the younger one, is crazy. They ~t out 
playing. The younger boy, the crazy one, gets a kid from 
that camp. He sticks his finger in that kid's rrouth and 
pull it apart. That kid laugh and laugh. First tine ever 
he laugh. His rrouth is bleeding. 

Then that kid runs arcong his people, laughing. 

"How that happen?" people ask him, look at him. 

"That kid pull it. You try it too. Pull your rrouth 
apart." 

So they all do that. All pull their rrouths apart. Then 
they sing that song, "I learn sorrething." They run 
around. Everybody pull their nouth open. They can't eat 
good before. They just eat maggots before. 

"Now CXX)k that neat," boys tell them. "Can I t live on 
maggots. That's dirty. Eat neat." 

Then those toys get paid because they help out people. 

From there on they travel quite a distance. They get 
lunch, dry neat, dry fish. They use iron arrow heads. 

Next place they cone to, pregnant WJIIlaI1 is there, crying. 
"It hurts to open that scar," she cry. They used to do 
that. . 

"What's that v.anan crying about," ask young boy. 

"She's going to have a baby and her husband mn' t cut her 
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open," they tell him. 

"We don't do that where we cone from. We make camp apart 
from the main camp. Carrp for Y.Uffi3l1 and her rrother. Other 
ladies help her, mId her. Pretty soon baby is lx>m. 
They just do that. Baby is lx>m naturally." 

They start to dance. Start to sing. 

''We learn SJnething," they sing. Even that sick W:>IPaIl 

dance. They're so happy. So no rrore that kind of birth. 
Natural birth only. 

TlDse lx>ys keep on travelling. '!hey stay three years in 
this country before make it ba.ck to their hone. Wherever 
they go people give them sorrething. Grease, stuff like 
that. 

Next camp they go to, spend tiIre visiting. When they go 
to leave, they eat lynx ann. Those people tell those 
brothers: 

"Whenever you're going to carnp, take gum off spruce tree 
and chew. Hhile you chew that gum rrake wish and say, 
'Lynx sit in a tree.' When that happens snare with lx>w
string." Lynx is "gok" in Tlingit, "Nad&" in Tagish, 
"Nad&y" inland. 

"From now on, you're not going to rreet people," they tell 
him, "only giant an:ilrals. They kill people. '!his is last 
place you see people. Be srrart. Don't camp in a swarrp, 
don't camp in tall trees, and you'll get back." 

'!hey walk on. They rook, eat. Whenever they need food 
they wait, wish until they get their wish for lynx to sit 
in tree. They sing, "Lynx sit in tree." '!hen they snare 
wi th lx>wstring. 

They go on. They re smart. They carrp every tWJ, three 
days. Get lynx every second night. They keep travelling 
toward mne. 

'!hen they corre to rreadow. Big "Haus" there, giant buf
falo. He's laughing. Mice run over hj..m. "Oh that rrouse 
go in one side, out the other, in my nose and out my ear, 
ill my eye and out my other eye, in my rrouth and out my 
behind. " 

Oldest lx>y w:mders what to do. '!hey set fire in that 
meadow. Haus, that buffalo, saw it. 

"Fat fish rrother, is that you make fire all around ne?" he 
ask. '!hat's his wife, I guess. ''What you do that for?" 
Fire corres closer, closer. Soon fur starts to burn. 
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Buffalo see what happen. "My fur start burn. Hy eyes 
close up. My ears close up. My nose close up. My behind 
close up. ~1y rrouth close up." M::mth last. He all burn 
up. Never even rrove. They burned up that giant buffalo. 
Then they left. 

They go on. Th::>se last people tell them don't camp near 
tall trees. Spidennan cane to them. They rerrember those 
people say,· "If you're in tight fix wish for grandma who 
doctor you. Whatever she tell you, do it." 

That kid want to camp in trees. Spiderman cane. IOn't 
know row they kill that one, but they got away anyway. 

Next place is where that big rran rret them. He's giant. 
"Where you going, grandson?" he say to older one. That 
younger one isn't there then. IOn' t know where he is. 

"I'm going on grandpa, going horre." 

"I'll camp with you," say giant. "Let's camp there. Get 
p:>le s:::> \'we can hang up sonething." That rran got nothing 
to hang things on so he rrakes toy get WJOd.. Really he 
wants to eat that toy. 

That toy got just little stick p:>le. Then he fix it up. 
Then giant jtm1p on toy, tie hun. Boy wriggles. That p:>le 
is small s:::> he wriggles out, slips out, unties it. He 
nms off. 

That giant says, "That kid sees how big he is so he brings 
little p:>le." He goes again, to get new p:>le. 

That kid has nm away. He's the one who put ashes on his 
face all over. Gets toward evening. . Giant oorres up. 

"That looks just like him, that toy," he say. Kid crawls 
in sand. His face is grey. He sits there like stump. He 
never blink. Stay right there. He jtm1p off stump. Runs 
off. Evening he nakes big fire. 

He nms azound the rreadow. Always hides close to that 
giant. Just when he's close to him he jtm1p down and run. 

He rertErnbers last camp they told him when sonething wrong 
to wish for grandma. 

"I WJnder where II'!Y grandma is. I WJnder when she will 
help rre. Where are you grandma?" 

Chipmmk runs up to him. "Get on II'!Y back." He's going to 
run away with him. "Get on my back just the sane." 

Giant knows right away what is happening. Giant holler. 
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That gr01.md crack open. Chiprmmk jumps over. Chipmunk 
pack him away, long ways. 

How rrany days he chase that kid! 

"Poor ne, I'm tired," say giant. "Nothing to eat. Maybe 
I'll eat this one," he holds his ear. 

"But then you can't hear," say that boy. 

"That's right. t-1aybe this one." He looks at his hand. 

"But then you can't hold things," says boy. 

He goes through all. 

"How 'rout this?" He looks at sac betv..een his legs. 

"That's good grandpa. Olt that one out and OJOk it." 

That giant cut it off himself. He throw in fire. Raw 
neat. It make lots of noise. He cook it. He starts to 
feel furmy. "I'm sleepy," he said. "I could sleep a 
li ttle while." He's dying I guess. He never even eat 
that food. 

"Sleep for awhile grandpa," roy say. "I w:mder what's in 
his head," kid say. "How OOJre that grandpa is so crazy? 
What kind of brains he has?" 

He decide to chop it open. No brains. Whole bunch of 
rrosquitoes (X)Jre out. That happen in June. MJsquitoes 
care out now, like then. 

SoJrehow he ITEets his brother again. From there on they 
cone to home. Never see things-ani.rnals--no rrore. They 
get h:lrre. 'lbok three years to get horre. 

They're grown bigger. Other kids OOITE down to waterhole 
in evening. He Jreets his Mackenzie brother. 

"Send nessage to my rrother. Tell her we're here." 

That one goes, tells his rrother. "Saw tv.D boys. Says 
they are our brothers." 

"Ibn 't talk like that," the Mama say. "They're not alive. 
They been gone three years. That ImlSt be sarreone else. 
Go get his mitts." 

That older kid has keepsake mitts and he still v..ea.rs them. 
He gives mitts. Tells row they float down on ice. 

Gee, she scream, she cry that rrother. "Tell him to cone 
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in, oorre mne. 11 

They v.ent h::>rre with their Mackenzie brother finally. 
That's the end of this story. That's why there's none of 
those anllrals here now. No spide:rrran, no buffalo. 

S'IDRIFS OF ANIMALS AND HUMANS 

A frequent therle in Yukon stories is that of an individual who insults an 
aninlal by not showing proper respect. He or she is then taken away either 
terrporarily or pe:rrranently and taught the traditions of that anllral and ways 
in which h\IDlaIlS should behave toward it. Stories about individuals going to 
live with the SlID or the stars are structurally similar to the ani.rral-human 
stories and are included here. 

Several stories women told are structurally similar to one another, 
although t\\D versions of one story often show significant variation in detail. 
Following are tw::> versions about "The Boy Who Stayed with Fish", twJ versions 
about liThe ~1an Who stayed with Groundhog Worranll , one version of the IlIOgrib 
Story 11 , liThe Girl and Grizzlyll, the "Sun Story 11 , IIStar husband 11 , IlCood lllck 
Lady 11 , t\\O versions of IIAnimal M:>therll, tw::> versions of "The First Potlatchll , 
one version of the ''Wanan Who was Taken Away 11 , the IlBoy Who was Taken Awayll, 
IIA Girl with 'lW:> Husbandsll , and IlKakasgookll. In each case I use the title the 
narrator gave the story. 

'lliE BOY WHO STAYED WITH FISH 

In this story, a my consistently insults fish by calling it rrouldy. One 
day he is out trying to snare seagull. As it flies, it pulls him and his 
snare to a river and drops him into the water. He sinks and IIdrowns. 11 

He cones to a fish \\Drld where all the tenns he knows are reversed. 
Peoples' fishtrap is fishes' llwarhousell ; what he considers fish eggs, they 
consider excrerrent, and g) on. They look after him for a year, teach him to 
respect them, mw to catch them and how to kill them properly. 

The following sumrrer he is caught by his own rrother. Though he looks 
like a fish, she recognizes him by a copper wire he always ~s around his 
neck. His family fasts and observes certain taboos for four days (eight days 
in another version). He returns to· them as a h\IDlaIl being but with powers of a 
shaman, specifically fish power, so that fish is forbidden to him as food. 
Then he instructs people in proper treat:nent of fish. 

Boy who Stayed with Fish 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

'lW:> years, one my get drowned, stay with fish. But he 
don't marry fish, nothing. He just stay. 
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He's just a little kid. Want to snare seagu11. Sarre size 
as my little grandchild. 

His rrother give him fish one winter. "What for you give 
ne this fish? It's rrouldy, right here." That boy throw 
away that fish. Sonething wrong. 

Next surmer, \\hen fish coming, that's the t.irre he get 
snare for seagu11. Got it! "You got seagu1l! Quick, 
quick, it's deep place. It's going to go." Just as he's 
going to grab him, that boy fall in. That seagu1l too, he 
hold him. 

He fall in. He drown? They don't know. G;)es down. He 
can't do nothing, don't know where his hone is now. That 
seagu1l there is just like his partner. He hold him. Go 
down, down that river. Klukshu River. 

He's with those fish now, they go down, past another city. 
Talk about 00w they break that warhouse, that's his peo
ple's fishtrap. "\i]e broke them already. We fight al
ready. " That's what they say. Other people coming, other 
fish. All going sane place. That's dogfish, I guess, 
last fish--tluk fish they call them, coast Indian. They 
go back now. 

Go by city. IDts of people, lots of kids. They got 
nothing to eat. They got nothing. 

That seagu1l, though, he eat lots of fisheggs. That boy 
want eat too. Seagu1l stomach full. That boy take SCIre, 

but he's ashamed. He hide them sareplace. But soneone 
see him. "Ahhhh, that boy, he eat dirty thing." That's 
the tirre he throw them away, that dry fish. They tell hlln 
that's bad and he throw them away. He get shane. 

One of them cone to him, "You starve?" 

He tell them, "Since I go away, eat nothing, just drink 
water." 

"Cone, I' 11 show you." He took hlln. "See that little 
kid? You push him. Then take hlln and cook hlln. But be 
careful row you stick hlln, or he'll cry, that kid." 

"All right." That little boy, he push him. Gee, little 
King Salrron fall in! He hide him. Seagu1l with hlln. He 
make fire, eat him. He's full now! Then he cone back. 
That little kid he play yet! "See those P=Ople over 
there?" that kid tell him, "they dry fish. (When people 
do it right) those fish cone back. They don't kill them." 

One man there look like a chief. That boy lonesone 
sorretines. That man tries to take hlln to that lake. Si t 
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dc:Mn with him, put his hand on his neck that way. 

"Cane on, go with us." 'Ihat seagull with him too, all 
tine. 'Ihat big man sit with him beside fish lake, hold 
his hand on that boy's neck. Finally, he forgot it 
thane). worry no rrore. He eat nrM, all tirte. Forgot it. 

He stay there. 

One year, he stay there. 

Those boys tell him, "We're going to go with the people. 
You a:me with us." 

"Yes, I want to go." 

"We're going to teach you." 

They wait for right tine. Sone people going nON, sone 
people going now. "We go nrM," they said. 'll1.ey got grub. 
They feed him to. He eat. 

They go ••• go ••• go ••• go ••• canp sane place ••• go ••• go ••• lots 
of people neet them, you know. 

Already they cut 'em, make them dry, when they a:me dCMIl. 

"Don't know what is 
He sit on the boat. 
Got their am boat. 
all ti.rre. 

that they make," he think about it. 
He no work, just the four boys work. 
'Ihat seagull with ~-his partner 

One place, water go this way. 'll1.ey' re fishing here too, 
you know, old people. 

"Oh, we're going to throw sane hook, we're going to heave 
it. Have you got hook?" (People say?) 

"Don't sit this wCfj. If you do they're going to catch 
you, tail side. 'll1.ey' re not going to get you. 'll1.ey' re 
not going to kill you." 'll1.at' s what they tell him. 

"Yes," he said, "that's what I'll do." 

He go hinself, I guess. Along there. Right there ••• sees 
hook. ••• yes ••• It goes across him ••• 

Pretty soon, fishtrap. Pretty soon, that house. 'lliey 
don't say "fishtrap" say "warhouse." 

"Just in the rrorning, we're going to try it," they said. 
(Try to get past it.) 

In the rrorning, just Stn1 a:me out. Up high. "We're going 
to see nON, going to see that house!" My goodness, right 
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there he see his [(aIIlna sitting down. She cutting fish. 
His rnaI1'U'Pa. He know that sorreone sitting down at creek, at 
that fish water there. They cut fish, sit down there. He 
don't get w::>rried. He just stay there. Them ooys, they're 
gone. They're gone that house of war. 

He stay there. That lady l-oller for her husband, you 
know. "Hah. King Salnon here. Try to get it!" she tell 
her husband. He cone down, his daddy. He h!:x:>k him. He 
club him. He's on the ground now. 

He got sarre kind of wire. Copper wire, he got it, you 
know. That l:oy. It used to be all the tine on his neck. 

"Quick, cut him," he tell his wife ••• ''What's the natter?" 
He look around. That's the one his son got it used to be. 
He nm mrre, that man, his daddy. Skin. fmse skin. 
Tanned one. They put that fish inside that moose blanket. 
They take him mrre. Q) to his uncle place. He nm there 
his daddy. 

"My brother-in-law! That your my (who) get drowned one. 
He got a oopper wire, that fish in there. We got him 
mrre. " 

"Bring him here," he said. 

His daddy bring him there. They put him sorre place up 
high and leave hirn there. They call all his people, that 
rran, young people. ''We'll try not going to eat. ~'le 're 
not going to eat, ~'re not going to drink water. Four 
days like that. We try to save that l:oy. Might he corre 
back again." That's what he say that rran. 

"All right." 

Everybody now in there. Man, sorre w::xnan. Ibn't eat. His 
rrother too don't eat. No. He know, h.im, that he's in 
that blanket. He don't know he's fish. Three days they 
don't eat those people. Sorretirres they put stick that 
way, just like Indian doctor. 

Four days, they hear noise in the IlDnring. "Ah •••••• " he 
say that. EvelYbody wake up. That rran his uncle (say) 
"Get up, get up, I hear sarrething." People get up, every-
body. Sing. "Oh .•..... , Ah ....... 11 

"Take rre down," he say. 

Gee, big l:oy inside. He I s big doctor, that l:oy. 

They're gone back, those fish. The dry fish they cut up 
all go back mrre. They got l:oat, I guess. I don 't know. 
Which way, I don't know. 
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But he coma back person. He's doctor. He know every
thing. He don't eat fish, though. 

(shir:n a Uak) they call him. 

The Boy Who Stayed with Fish 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

One t.i.ne there was a little toy who lived with his nother 
and father. PeOple dry fish--that' s how they wrestle for 
food.. That's my winter they don't have nruch hard ti.Ire 
when it's hard to wrestle for garre. 

And so this little toy, always cry for food in evening, 
before he goes to bed. His nother always gives him dry 
salnon, headpart. Here he tell his nother, "How coma it's 
always nouldy?" He gets disappointed, he throw it away. 
"UdeUa" he says. "It's nouldy." Anyway, his rrother 
gave him another one again, always. Every now and then 
like that, it's nouldy. He said something wrong against 
the fish spirit, hat kwani that rreans "fish spirit." 

So the next year, they go sarre place, that's where they 
dry fish. They \\ere there again. Here his rrother was 
cutting fish. And you know seagulls always want fishguts 
all the ti.Ire. Here he set out snare for that seagull. 
Set out snare to catch him. Anyway that toggle wasn't 
very strong or very big or very heavy. And seagull start 
to drag it out. And that little toy started running after 
it. He run in the water, try to catch it. Pretty soon he 
fell in a role and he drowned. His father and nother try 
to catch him, I guess, but they couldn't save him. 

And here right away the fish spirit, hat kwani, they 
grabbed him. They saved him. And when the fish \'alt back 
to the ocean they took him. And for him, right away he 
was arrongst people. They got big l:oat and they took him 
wi th them down to the fish country. They coma to big 
city, big town. Oh, lots of people run around, kids 
playing around. 

One ti.Ire they're playing outside and the little toy see 
fish eggs, and he start to eat SOIIE. He don't know what 
those people eat, he never see them eat anything. Here he 
start to eat fish eggs. 

Here someone call out "shir:n a Uak" "I-buldy Head." They 
call him that because he used to call fish ''rrouldy.'' 
"I-buldy Head eat someone's poop," they said. Here it was 
fish egg. Oh by gosh right away he gets shane. When kids 
came h:::>rre they tell older people about it, "l-buldy Head 
eats people's poop." 
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Next rrorning adults tell them, "Why don't you kids go play 
around that :pJint, play ball. While you play you catch 
fish. But v.hen you eat it and v.hen you cook it don't let 
anything fall in the hole, that cooking stick hole, where 
they put the stick in to roast fish. So they make fire 
and she see fish and club it and cook it for him. NJw and 
then v.hen he get hungry, they do that for him. In the 
evening men they come him, here that toy never cone hone 
until last. They told them, "Throw the tone and skin and 
everything in the water, rut don't let everything fall in 
cooking stick hole." They throw everything in the water, 
except that one eye, it fell in the cooking stick hole. 
They didn't see it, the lost eye. So \..men they cone ho:r:e, 
that toy got one eye missing. He cone back to life again, 
and he's ~ssing one eye. 

The parents tell him to go back, look in that cooking 
stick hole, see if there's anything there. So they WBnt 
to the playgrOtll1d and sure enough, there is fish eye 
there. They pick it up and they throw it in the water. 
And when they corre reck, all of a sudden, that toy has got 
roth of his eyes reck. 

Finally, springtime start to cone. Everytody start to get 
ready to gJ up the river again. That toy stays with those 
p:::x:>ple that adopted him first. All go up the river again. 

They cone to the sane place. "H-ihat3 h-ihat" they :pJle 
upri ver • That's how mne they know where to go. They say 
v.hen the fish go up the river, their great great grand
rrother is at the head of the creek. And that's why they 
go up to visit the great great grandnother, that fish. 
They mme to same place. 

Here he sees his nother. His nother cutting fish. He 
goes close to his rrother. Just the same his rrother never 
pay attention to him. It was a fish to her. IXm' t know 
mw many times she try to club that fish, it always take 
off. 

So finally she tell her husl:E.nd atout it. "How mne that 
one fish always mme to HE and just stay right there all 
the tine? But after when I go back to see him, that fish 
is always gone. '-vhy is that?" 

"fun't know \..my is that. Let's try to kill it," he said. 
"You know v.e lost our son last year. Could re sonething. 
Must re SOItEthing. Let's try to catch it, okay." So they 
did. Anyway, they got it. 

And here she start to cut that fish. And here that fish 
had copper around his neck. Just like the one that my he 
used to v.ear it all the tine. And that's the one when 
that lady start to cut his head off, she couldn't cut the 
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head off. So she look at it good, and she saw this copper 
ring on his head. So she told her husband right away, 
"Look at that. What's this here?" 

And her husb:md said, ''Well you know, our son used to wear 
copper ring all the tine around his neck." Yes they 
remembered • 

So they v.ash it good and then they took it hoITe. There's 
an Indian doctor there too. And the Indian doctor said, 
"Put it in nice clean. \m te skin." Old people used to 
have lots of that. They put it in nice clean skin, cover 
it with dmm feathers. 

Then they tie it v.ay up to where the sroke go up, you 
know, sroke hole. That Indian doctor tell them to go fast 
for eight days, so the people fast for eight days. 

That Indian doctor said, "If you see those feathers blow 
up, then you take down quick." 

So they put the l:ody up there, fast for eight days. That 
Indian doctor sing all the tine. They v..ere too, I guess, 
got to help the doctor sing. Finally on the eighth day, 
here they see the feathers blmv up. They take it down 
quick. Here that little my corre to life again, in 
human's l:ody. They brought him ba.ek to life. 

That's how they know aOOut fish. That's why kids are told 
not to insult fish. And kids are not to play with sea
gull, cause that happened. 

'IRE MAN WHO STAYED WITH GROUNDHOG 

"The l1an \.mo Stayed with Groundhog" is similar to the preceding story. 
In one version, a mm kills groundhog but does not show respect to the OOdYi 
instead he throws it carelessly in the fire. 

Groundhog people are annoyed by this behavior and entice him away (in one 
version by tv.D young groundhog rren wh:J offer him a "good tirre", in another by 
a groundhog v.ornan) • 

They keep him for an entire year. His human family rrernbers know what is 
happening, but only the youngest brother is finally ready to trap him after 
the older brothers fail all winter. (In one version he succeeds because he is 
"crazy", in another version because he is "pure".) 

The man who stayed with groundhog now looks like a groundhog. He is 
brought mile and \vrapped in skin. There is ritual fasting under supervision 
of a shaman and finally he returns, a shaman himself by this tine,to tell ' 
people how they should properly treat groundhogs when they kill them. 
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Man who Stayed with Goundhog 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

One man stayed with groundhog. He didn't rrany, that one 
too. He just stayed there. 

He kill lots of groundhog, you knay. He pack in groundhog 
but he don't treat them good. He rolls them that way in 
the fire (lays them on one side). He don't treat good 
when he kills them. 

He do that all tine. And groundhog people said, "Try to 
pull in that man. Too much he give us punishrrent. He 
kill us all right, but he don't care much for us. He kill 
us all right but he don't treat gocxl." 'Uley say that. 
'Uley tell young people: ''When he's cx:mri.ng you grab him." 
They get ready. He's travelling there all the tine. He's 
starting rDN. He's going to put trap. 

Sanebody cx:mri.ng. '!Wo boys. 

"Cone on," they call him. Gee, big house there. He COIIE 

in. Gee talk about people there! 

"Cone on. Sit down here," they tell him. 

He sit down there. He don't knay his hone nay. People 
play ••• 'Uley feed him nice grub, you knay. First tine he 
start to eat groundhog grub, him. He eat. 

"You're not going to get off. You're going to stay for 
awhile," they tell him. Sone boys, they play anything 
that way--garrble, you know. Big house. lDts of girls, 
ah, lots of. fun, you know. He don't think about hone. 

He get lost, that man. People look for it. Wife, all his 
brothers, his rranma, his daddy, they look for it. When 
that rock, he go there, that's the place they go first 
tine. No bear kill him, nothing. About two weeks, they 
see him. He sit down in front with them, groundhog. 
Groundhog sit down other way, he sit down in middle of 
them too. 'Uley see him nay. 'Ihey try to holler, you 
knay. 'Uley holler for him. 'Uley call him his nane. No, 
he don't care, nothing. He don't care. 

"Sone people cx:mri.ng," they go inside house. "Sonebody 
cone, sorcebody COIIE." 'Uley gotta run in. He run in too. 
He stay there one year. With groundhog, in den. One 
year. 

All, wintertine oone, go in now. 
grub. 'Uley eat good, you knay. 
groundhog wonan, though. 

'Uley got any kind of 
But he don't rrany 
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"How many rronth now?" they say. ''Vle I re going to COnE 
out." One roy, good friend of his. "Pretty soon now, 
gonna get out," they say. 

Come out finally. 
happy, feel good. 

Ah, my. Snow ••• grOlll1dhog all over ••• 
Going to be surmrer tinE now. 

They see them. They try to trap them, those "Indian with 
trap. . Can I t get it. Can I t get nothing. They do that 
little stick trap. They do it fancy. Everylx>dy try to 
get him, all his people. His uncle, his brother, nothing. 
Everyrody try all winter to get back that man. They tell 
that man I s little brother, "Sh:>uld be sonEtirre you think 
arout that your brother. You put little stick trap. You 
eat everything. Porcupine, you eat," they tell him. 

First man try now. Nope. Another one, another one. One 
\..eek. tbpe. Another one, another one. tbpe. 'Iha t last 
one crazy, they tell him. He got trap, fix it himself. 
Everyrody quit now. Can I t try any rrore. He fix his trap, 
that one. 

His r1amra tell him, ''You put trap?" 

''Yes. " 

"Go in rrorning when groundhog COnE out first time. Go 
there. " 

They put clothes in packsack. When they got him gonna put 
on clothes, see. His daddy go with him that roy. Gee, he 
got him in trap. Got no clothes. Put clothes on him. 
Wrap him in skin. They put away. "Sit down here," he 
tell him, his daddy. "We're going to tell your uncles." 

They pack in. They don't eat. They start that way. 

When he oorre back he tells them, "I don't treat them good, 
groundhog. I kill lots of groundhog. I bring groundhog, 
I throwaway, that's all. It's no good that way. Put 
them this way when you bring groundhog. Put nice leaf on 
top. I don't do it, nE. 'Ihat's why they take me over," 
he said. 

He's doctor too him, I guess. I don't know. 

This is true story, this I tell you. 

They train kids that way (by stories). I know my grandpa 
treat groundhog good that way. Put leaves over after he 
skin groundIDg. Put this way. 
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The Mm who Stayed with Groun.dh:>g WJIIBl1 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

One t.:ilTE there vas a IIBl1 who is a wido~r--his wife is 
dead. He had one little daughter with him. 

He vas trapping in the rrountains. That I S where his trap
ping grO'lmds ~e. He I s trying to trap groundhog. He 
w::>rks hard--goes out on his traps all the tirre. But he 
never catches nruch-naybe one or tw:> groundhog, just 
enough to live on. He uses trap--what ~ call Tsa kwCul 
-and he uses lots of deadfalls. I don I t know mw long he 
does that. 

Every tirre he goes out to run trap, he always sees big 
groundhog. She's a big dark grey one with pretty fur. 
Once he's close, she always goes back into her den. Then 
at night she springs his trap so next rrorning he finds it 
sprung. She always sits on that rock when her daddy runs 
trap. One afternoon a lady cones to her. It I S a lady 
wi th a nice groundhog robe on her. 

"Tell your daddy to clean his muse, Shashuhedi. That IS 

the nane for nountain muse. All people have that kind of 
muse at their trapping ground. That lady say, "Clean it 
and put in leaf, k' ewani (groundhog food) in that 
muse. Clean it up and clean yourself up." 

NJlxxiy looks after that girl, I guess. A IIBl1 can't do 
ITUlch. 

When he comes back, she told him to go to the creek, bath. 
Then that w::>nan smve feather down that nan' s throat. 
Four tirres she did that and that fourth t.:ilTE all the lice 
that nan chew stick to feather and cone out. She wash 
that feather in the creek. Fifth time it cones out all 
clean. 

Then she told him, "Clean that kid. Bath her in creek." 
Gee that must be cold. That I S rrountain water. Then she 
tell him, sanE way, to clean up house. Finally she go 
mne with him, narry him. 

Next rrorning he goes trapping. That big black groundhog 
is gone. Then he I S mad so he SVoBar at it. Why that's 
just like he ~ at her. She went right in the den 
there with that groundhog. What's she going to do? 

She said, "I felt sorry for you, cane to look after you. 
Now you swear at ne. I'm going hone." 

"LOn I t leave wife, please," he say. 
into the den. He didn't catch her. 

He follows her right 
~Vhen he goes in that 
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den that lady fogs his mind. 

That winter that daughter went down to the rrain camp and 
told her uncles her daddy went into that den.. "Hy daddy's 
gone with groundhog. lady stay with us, then turn into 
groundhog. " She stays with those uncles. Al together 
there's eight brothers. 

Those brothers went up to rrountain. They all set traps. 
'l\o.o big groundhogs sit there now. 'Ihey see those men and 
run away. Groundhog lady send her kids to look. Tells 
them to spring traps. All those eight brothers try, all 
of them. They always see big one standing outside, but 
can't catch it. 

That winter they all start fasting so they can catch their 
brother. Those eight toys have to sleep alone. Not 
supposed to sleep with their wife. But the seven oldest 
cheat. They sneak to their wives at night. Think nobody 
know. But groundhog know! The youngest one different. 
He pretend he sleeps with his wife, but he puts a blanket 
between them. He's the only one obey the law. 

Spring OOItes. All those older brothers try to catch him. 
All fail. Then the youngest say he wants to try. 'Ihey 
laugh at him because they think he's sleeping with his 
wife. That groundhog lady sends her kid out each 1:iIre to 
check. This 1:iIre he says "Nobody there." He can't see 
the youngest brother. He does it! Those groundhogs cone 
out and he catches his brother. 

Then they take him back to rrain camp. When oone to canp 
they rrake swing out of white skin. Tie with four strings 
and hang him up at srrokehole. Then eight days they fast. 
Sorreone makes Indian doctor under him. ']hey have feathers 
down below. on eighth day feathers blow up. He yawn just 
like he wake up. He's healed then. He turn into hurran 
again. 

He's the one who told that story--how his wife always send 
kids out to spring trap. Those kids poke deadfall and it 
falls down. That's why they couldn't catch her. 

'llIE OOGRIB S'IDRY . 

The story which Mrs. Sidney calls "Ibbrib Story" is similar to the twJ 
forrrer stories in its initial therre. A girl insults a dog by jtmping over him 
and is taken away by a dog in the fo:rm of a ITan. She recognizes that sone
thing is wrong with her husband's behavior. When she investigates and finds 
that he is a dog, she kills him and returns hone. 
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Now a second different theme begins. She bears eight pups--seven male 
and one female (wh:) appear sonetir:es as human children, sonetine as dog pups.) 
Finally she manages to surprise them one day when they are in "human" fonn and 
she "fixes" them by dressing them in human clothes and insists that they 
renain that way. When the girl approaches puberty, she is taken away from the 
camp and given her '''ronnet'' or puberty cape. Her brothers inadvertently go 
hilllting near her camp. One slips into the river. She lifts her ronnet to see 
what made the noise and the glance of a secluded v.oman turns him to stone. 
Subsequently, she turns first her rrother and then herself into stone. 

The IbgribStory 

told by t1rs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

This story lappens in Stikine. 

Middle aged man and wife and daughter camp one place. 
That's because they're too old to travel aroillld. She's 
qui te a YOilllg girl, too, that daughter. 

Whenever she go out, dog sit in the doorway. They live in 
brushcamp there. She jump over that dog all the tine. 
Sonetines kick him away. 

"Get off, you old dog. Who likes you?" 

Finally, they rrove sorreplace. Ibn' t know how far away 
they rrove. That dog doesn't go with theI!l. 

"Go back and get my dog," father say to girl. 

That girl goes alrrost close to camp. Just near canp, 
pretty YOilllg fellow neets her. "t1:1rry ne, stay with rre," 
he say to her. "Let's dry rreat, then see your rrother and 
father. " 

'!hey carrp the other way, off the road. 

Next rrorning they go hilllting. They kill noose first tine. 
Then they rrove to where they kill that noose. It's too 
hard to pack so those days people rrove canp to where they 
kill noose. They start drying noose. They do that all 
the tine. 

He tells her, "Ibn' t throw your rones away. Just throw 
across there, not far." Next rrorning those rones always 
disappear. 

They keep doing that. 

Another tine he goes to hilllt carirou. She hears dog bark. 
"Bow, w::Jw, w::Jw." That's lDw it soilllds. She looks and 
sees her father's dog. He has string aroillld neck, string 
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her father made. That's how he catches aninals. Makes 
snare for them. She finds all that out. She wants to 
know how to kill him. 

That evening her husband OOITES back. He's got ITEat again, 
caribou this tine. They rrove again, dry ITEat, throw 
tones. 

One night she \lake up. Her husband's gone. She hears dog 
chew oonething. She v.eits awhile, then looks around. She 
sees her father's dog across the fire chewing oones. She 
just waits. She's anxious, I guess. NJt long after, dog 
stops chewing. She hears dog shake. 

Soon her husband a::>rces in again all clean. 

''Where you go, husband?" she ask. 

"Oh, just out, just out to pee." 

That girl fixed skins like people do. Next rrorning she 
~t out to fix skin, got pole to scrape skins. She got a 
long one, light enough to handle. 

That night she throw oones out again. She pretend she 
fall asleep. He try to rrove around, to check if she's 
asleep. She pretend to be asleep. 

He w:mt outside. cane in a dog. He start chewing. She 
sneak up quiet. Hits dog on head with her pole. She club 
to death. She kill him. 

''What you do, wife?" 

"I kill you." She throw him in fire. 

Finally she follows out, back to father and rrother. She 
found she's going to have baby. She had eight puppies 
that tine. What's she going to do? 

Her rrother say, ''Will ~ kill them?" 

''No. We'll raise for dogs." 

They start to grow up, too. Her and her rrother always go 
for hunting. She leaves those pups. It's their hone, eh? 
When she a::>rces hone muse is all ITEssy. Puppies leap. 

Finally her and her rrother decide to watch. See what 
makes that ITESS. They look back, see those puppies turn 
into kids! They find out good what's happening! When 
those kids lay down, before they a::>rce hone, those kids 
turn to puppies. 
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"How can v.B turn them into person for good?" they think. 
There's only one female in that litter. 

There's seven boys, one girl. Those WJrren make seven 
clothes for boys and one dress for girl. 

They pretend to go out. 

Those puppies turn into kids, play around. Their rrother 
runs in. "You stay that way. You're htman, not pups." 
Her nother cane in too. They put clothes on them. 

That's why, long tine ago, dogs talk. 

Eight nonths later they're grown up people. They grow as 
fast as pups. They do anything all the tine, just like 
pups. 

Finally that daughter turns into WJrnan. Her nother makes 
ronnet for her. 'Ihey nove away from the old people's 
camp. She got tired of those kids, those boys. 

Those boys are good hunters. One tirre they see goat 
across the river, ooming down the nountain. Three of 
those boys go down the river near the girl's camp. 'lW) 

stand there, one stands down below. 

"Go after that goat," one say. 

That boy slip in the water. His sister pulls up her 
bonnet, looks at them. Right then, they turn into stone. 
A girl like that is never supposed to lift her bonnet up! 

Then she looks at her nother. Her rrother turn into rock. 

Then she look at herself. She turns into rock. 

On Stikine River there's three rocks. They call them 
Three Sisters. That's those boys. Inn' t know why they 
call them sisters. That girl and her ITDther, they're 
there too. Those rocks, one look like it's lifting up its 
bonnet. Three look like htman beings. 

The spirit of those boys went to lX)grib. That's why 
lX)grib people talk like people here. 

That's all happen on Stikine River. 
Those grandparents told that story. 
it. 

It's true story. 
That's how we know 

IDts of things used to happen like that. Why not now, I 
WJnder. 
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'lEE GIRL AND GRIZZLY 

'll1ere are at least two different stories of girls who marry and go to 
live with grizzly bears. 

"The Girl and Grizzly" starts in the sane way as "The Girl Who Married 
the Bear" (McClellan 1970a) and then dlanges to another theme. 

A girl insults a bear, is seduced by a young man who is actually a 
grizzly and is taken an a journey for four days which are really four years. 
Once at the Grizzly canp, she rreets her aunt who had disappeared years before. 
Her aunt instructs her about hCM to escape, using balsam tree top, jackpine 
tree top, spruce tree top, buttercups, grease, whetstone and fish bladder. 
She undertakes a 'magic flight' and each gift plays a part in getting her 
safely to a lake. 

'll1ere she rreets a man who offers to be her husband. He has had similar 
misfort~, being inticed into marl:)'ing Frog warran. 'll1e three live together 
in uneasy alliance and the man instructs the young wife not to look at his 
frog wife. One day she does, and the Frog woman kills her by digging her 
eyes out. 'll1e husband, enraged, kills his frog wife and through his pcMer 

:resurrects his young wife. Together they return to the hone she left al.nost 
five years earlier. 

'll1e Girl and Grizzly 

This is another stol:)' of girl who rrarried bear. It's not 
the sane one as Kitty wrote about though. 6 

'll1is girl and her sisters went to pick berries. She takes 
the lead. Her berry string broke. 'll1ose berries spilled. 

"Help ne pick. them up." 

"Pick. them up yourself," they say. They go ahead. One by 
one they pass her. None help her. 

As she work, nice young man cane to her. 

"There's nice big bunch up here. let's pick that one." 
She's single, so she went with him. 'lhey went little 
higher. Bog tree, log, fallen over there. 'll1ey went 
under it. 

"let's canp here," he said. Before they go to bed he hit 
her an the head. 'lhat' s to fix her mind, so she'll never 
think of hone. He's :really grizzly bear. He look like 
person to her though. 

He tell her, "If you wake up in rrorning, don't look at 
ne. " 
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They camp. Next day, pick l:erries all day long. That 
evening they walk under log again. That's really a year 
every tine they walk under log. When they camp, that's 
winter camp in den. Seems just like a day to her. 

When they camp he say to her, "You stay here. I gopher 
htmt." That's the second night. He tell her, "If you 
wake up before nE, don't look at nE." 

Next day, sane again. She never see what he do with 
l:erries. But she know he's not saving. 

"Save for winter," she say. 

"Just eat them. Ibn 't v.c>rry about winter," he tell her. 

Third day is the sane. 

They walk under log, canp. He htmts gophers. Brings back 
lots of gophers. They eat. 

''Why don't you save for winter?" 

"Ibn't v.c>rry. Winter will take care of itself," he say. 

Fourth day is the sane. They go tmder tree, canp. It's 
four years now since she left. 

Next he says, "This place down here, IT1Y rrother and father 
put up fish. let's see what those people do. 1'11 go 
down, see if people ~ there. He leaves her there. He 
walks down to notify them. It's grizzly camp. 

"I've got wife coming," he tells them. 

They all turn to hurran for her; really they're grizzly. 
People there, they feed her, that rrother and father. 

They all tell her not to look at them if she wake up first 
in rrorning. 'Th.o, three tines they help her. One rrorning 
she wake up, open her eyes. She sees big grizzly hand on 
her. She's scared. She looks around, sees all bears, all 
grizzly. 

He v.c>ke up. ''Why did you look at rre? Didn't I tell you?" 
He turn into human for her. "Now you know." But her mind 
is still fixed from that slap. 

Every day they fish there. 

One day he say, "See that srroke over there? Ibn't go into 
that camp." 

She gets curious. She sneak over. She sees hurran being 
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sit down and here it was her aunt on her father's side. 
She was lost a lDng tine ago. No wonder grizzly didn't 
want her to see her because she's hunan. 

She look up. "My niece, II¥ niece. You here too? long 
ago it happen to ne too. Grizzly save ne. Don't stay 
here. You go back harre. I can't. I have two kids. I 
can't leave them. You have no kids. You might as well go 
hare. In IIDrning bring little balsam tree top. Bring 
jackpine tree top and spruce tree top. Bring buttercup 
tops too. Bring whetstone. Bring ne little grease. And 
bring ne bladder of TZo fish--that little fish with big 
head, little thin body. Fill that bladder full of water. 
You bring all that next tine you cone. 

It takes tine to 'get those things. Next tine she sneak 
over she give all that.· 'Ihat's third day since she see 
her aunt. 

"Okay, I'm going to fix them. TarrorrcM you're going to 
try. When you hear sarreone coming, take off. If they 
catdl you, they'll kill you. You got to get harre. When 
they cone put this buttercup stem oonb through your hair. 
Then throw back. Buttercup stems will grow up so thick 
behind you, you can't get through. Next take jackpine 
tree top cxmb. Put through hair, thrcM behind you. 'lhe 
spruce tree top, the sane. 'lhen balsam tree top. It will 
make thick trees, slow them up. 'Ihey can't travel. 'lhen 
put grease on your IIDUth. You won't be hungry," her aunt 
tell her. "Then thrcM stomach of water and with it thrcM 
whetstone. 'Ihat will make lake with bluff across it. 
'lhen you'll cone to lake. Man will be there. He'll save 
you." 

'Ihat girl took off. Halfway up rrountain she hear people. 
They're close. She did all those things. Buttercup stem 
oonb, then jackpine tree top, then spruce top, then 
balsam. 'lhen she put grease on IIDuth. After she tlu:ew 
bladder and whetstone she made big lake with bluff across. 
She run, run. She cane out on lake. Saw that man in 
middle. 

"Help ne, help ne," she holler, "save ne." 

That man cone to shore. 

"Grizzly chase ne," she tells him. "Save ne and I'll 
many you." 

"I've got wife," he told her. 

"I'll be your slave then." 

He took. her, just a little way out. 
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"Go farther, farther." 

"Nape," he doesn't. 

'lhree grizzly bears cane nmning up. 'Ihe rest gave up, I 
9OOss. One was her husband. 

'Ihat man hit boat with stick. Boat tcx:lk off. 'Ihose bears 
swim in. When they're close he hit with stick again. 
'Ihat boat tcx:lk off. 

Finally he gets tired of that. 
spear, then threw it in water. 
One by ore they float up, dead. 
off. Put it in boat. 

Finally he spit on his 
He hit all three bears. 

He tcx:lk that spear, wash 

"You htmgry?" he ask. In baN of boat is Tlingit style 
redar box. "Qxx1 neat in there. Eat. " She eat dry Ireat, 
grease. She never eat for so rra.ny days. 

He's fishing for frog, that's for his wife. 'Ihen he went 
hone. Just before he gets hone, he tells her, "I've got 
wife already. When she's eating, don't look at her. She 
kill lots of warren. I'll take a chance with you. Don't 
look when she ea.t. Don't get up out of bed if I'm out." 

He tell his wife he save that girl. He made her canp 
across the fire. 

Next norning he hunt. "Don't look at her," he say. 

Quite a while she stayed with them. He sleeps with her 
instead of his wife. 

Finally one tine she wonders, "Why not look at his wife?" 
He's out. She look through that gopher rd:>e and watch 
that warran ea.t frogs. 

"Ach!" That woman feels it. '!he frog gets stuck. Right 
then both those girl's eyes <DITe out. 'Ihat wife's power 
does that. It dug both that girl' Si eyes out. 

He cx:mes back, sees those eyes of blood. He pretend not 
to notice. 

His wife says, "You brought back nice wife. All she does 
is sleep." He krlav that young girl is killed. 

He brought back what he killed, frogs, for her. 'Ihat' s 
her food. He pretend to fix his spear. 

"Hey, what if you hit Ire," that wife say. 

Right then, he kill that frog lady. He burnt her up so 
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she'd never cx:me back. 

He looked for that young girl's eyes. He has pcMer too. 
He put back those eyes so she get up again. 

He brings good neat to her, seal. 

"Let's nove camp. I don't want to stay where I kill frog 
waran. I'm htman. 'Ihat frog turn into worran and I had to 
man:y her. I don't feel right for long tine nt::M. If we 
nove canp, I' 11 lose that fUIll1Y feeling. 

She's gone four and a half years by then. Four years with 
grizzly and half year with this man. She think about her 
hone. 

'lhat man asks her, "Are you lonesone?" 

"Kind of," she says. 

"Well, I' 11 take you hone. " 

Then go in his boat. 'Ihat boat can go anywhere. The land 
where her father and nother are. 

"Go up and see your father and nother, and if you want, 
you can cx:me back. "I'll wait, but if you don't cx:me 
back, I'll leave." 

She goes to them. She tells them, "I want you people to 
welcorre him." So they did, and they live happily ever 
after. 'lhose people accept them. Five years later, she's 
back. 

'mE SUN S'IORY 

Another story, "The Sun Story," has similar elerrents but a different 
theme. A man, driven away by his nagging wife, seeks out the sun's daughter 
as a "pure" wife. He is helped along the way by a rrouse he once saved, who, 
like the aunt in the previous story , gives him gifts with certain pcMerS-a 
stovepipe on which he can clinb into the sky, a hurrmingbird skin, a canp 
robber skin, a whetstone, and a piece of ice. With these, he rreets the sun's 
daughters, becorres the "property" of one, passes' all the trials set for him by 
the sun, and becorres her husband. 

later, when he returns hone with his sun ray wife, his fomer wife tries 
to make trouble for them. His sun ray wife leaves him. Insulted by the way 
his daughter has been treated, the sun destroys the entire village. Only the 
hero and his family are saved. Ultimately he is reunited with his sun ray 
wife. 
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Sone of the tensions which existed betvveen nen and IDrren and between 
fathers-in-law and sons-in-law are dramatized in this story. 

SWl Story 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

One tine there was a husband and wife. 'Ihe wife is really 
nean to her husband, all the tine. Always quarrel. 

She say, "Who you gonna rrarry? Who you gonna rrarry? You 
gonna rrarry the SWl' s daughter? Is that why you don't 
like ne? I'd like to see you marry the sun's daughter. 
She's the only one got no dirt around her." 

Finally, he took off. He walked all day. Kicked a clump 
of grass, walk on. Finally in the evening he lay down. 
In the middle of the night he IDke up. Sone1:xxly pushing 
him. Here no1:xxly around him. He lay down again. Sane 
thing again. He jmrped up and saw those little mice 
holes. 

Here big door open and there's a little old lady sitting 
there. "My grandchild, my grandchild. I \..onder vlhat' s 
bringing you rere," she said. 

"Well," he said, "my wife is always fighting ne. Always 
telling ne to rrarry the sun's daughter. 'Ihat' s why I go 
in the bush by myself. Figure I'll starve soneplace." 

"My grandchild, they say you can't cone near that person, 
sun's daughter. Sit down. 'Ihis ground is hore to ne." 

He look around for a place to sit. Si t on ground. 

She turned around to look for sorrething. Picks up little 
spruce basket, the size of a cup. She brings out little 
tiny bit of dry salmon and dry salmon eggs. 

He thinks to himself, "Is that going to fill ne?" But he 
didn't say anything. He's so tired that after awhile he 
fall asleep while he's sitting there. When he wakes up 
there's a big pot full of roiled salmon eggs and a big pan 
of toasted dry salmon. 

"Wake up. Eat before your neal gets cold," she call him. 
After he eat, there's still lots left over. 

That little old lady tells him, "You're the one that saved 
ne. One tine you were going across the beaver dam, eight 
of you. Eight brothers. When they get ashore little mice 
run out of the grass and one of your brothers kick it in 
the water. '!hen the others did the sane. '!hen finally 
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the yOl.mgest one pick it up and say, 'Lbn' t do that,' put 
it in a dry place under grass. You're the one that saved 
ne when you're crossing the beaver dam. I just about 
froze that tinE. So I'm going to help you back," she said 
to him. 

She gave him five things. One was sonething like stove
pipe, then carrp robber skin shirt, then hurrmingbird skin 
shirt, then whetstone, then piece of ice. 

"If you get in any trouble, if anything happen, call for 
ne. From here on, you're going to cone out in the middle 
of a neadow. There you carrp. Take out your stovepipe and 
pull it out like telescope. It will be like ladder. Climb 
up. When you get up there you'll hear girls laughing. 
They're always playing on that swing. Put your carrp rob
ber's shirt on and fly to them. If they don't like you, 
try this hummingbird shirt. It will fit you when you put 
it on." 

He cane to that neado\v, and did what she said. He climb 
up, Ca.rtE to another land. He hears girls laughing, 
swinging each other. He put on his carrp robber skin, fly 
to them. 

"Ugh, gJ away," they don't like him. "You're no good, \ve 
don't like you." 

So he took off. Put on humningbird shirt. Fly around. 

That youngest one caught him. They play with him. The 
oldest one said, "I want to buy him from you. I'll give 
you a gold spoon for him." 

"No, I got a gold spoon," that youngest one ansv.er. 

"I'll give you a silver spoon." 

"No, I've gJt a silver spoon, 1:00." 

"I'll give you a shell spoon, dentalium shell." 

Well, she hasn't got that one, so she say okay, she'll 
sell him. "If you give ne that spoon, I '11 give you my 
bird. " 

When they swing all the tinE, that swing rings like a 
bell, just like church bell. They get off that swing to 
play with the bird and their father hears that bell stop 
ringing. Send slave out to get them. 

"Your father says you cone in. That bell stopped 
ringing." 
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"Oh, v.B're just playing." So they cane in, brought that 
bird. When they VoBnt hone she gave that younger sister 
that spoon. 

They VoBnt in their room, play with that bird •. Finally 
cone out to eat, then they go back to their room. They 
kept talking and laughing half of the night. Their 
father's getting suspicious. 

Early in the rrorning, he got up; the sun gets up early in 
the sumrertirre, in June. 

In the rrorning when they v,oke up, here's a mm sleeping 
with them. He take off his shirt and turn into mm. 
They're playing. 

Finally, that slave oones in tell them to get up. 

That father says, what's WJ:Ong with them. How oorre they 
stay in bed? They're laughing half the night. 

Well, that slave tells him there's a mm in. there with 
them. That's why they're laughing all the tine. That 
slave oones reek, "Your daddy says for you to OOITE out and 
have breakfast. Bring him out too. Eat." 

"Put him on the swing," he tells those girls. tblxx1y gets 
on that swing except those girls. If anyone gets on, they 
fly off and smash. They don't want to, but they have to 
do what he tells them. They put him on the swing and when 
he fell off, that whetstone save him. It couldn't break 
so he didn't break, turn into that. 

Dinnertirre they oone in again. "Tell him to get water for 
ne," the father say. 

On the road to the water, there's tY.D big birds sitting, 
waiting to kill him. Just like eagle. Sonehow he kill 
them too. His lxx1y's just like whetstone; don't get hurt. 

He brought that water up. Then that father toil the water 
and put him in it. But he put on his hummingbird shirt, 
made himself real srrall and held on to that piece of ice 
his grandrra gave him. He held on just under the rot 
handle on the pot lid and that ice saved him. 

Next that sun tried to throw him on a rock, but he turned 
into whetstone again, and broke that rock. That's what 
his grandma gave him that whetstone for. 

So he got rid of all those dangerous things. That father 
said, "Where did you get that man? He got rid of all my 
good stuff. Well, v.B have to go to oourt now." 
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They ~t to oourt. The father said, "Who claim that man? 
Whose husband is he?" 

The youngest said, "I caught that bird. But IT!Y sister 
mught it off ne for shell SIXX>n." 

Well he's her husband then, the older sister's. The father 
brought out the rrarriage rrat, fed them a big feast. 
That's their rrarriage feast. 

They live up there a long tine. Qui te a few years. Then 
that man starts to think atout his father and rrother and 
brothers. He misses them. 

His father-in-law knew it right away. He tell his 
daughter, "Your husband is lonesone for his rrother and 
father. You're neant to be like that. You go with him to 
his country." 

They're going to go. He gave them piece of stovepipe, and 
a little mat and an eagle feather. 

"Every rroming when he gets water for you, put that 
feather in the water," he tells his daughter. "If it 
cones out dry, you're okay. But if it OOITES out wet, that 
neans his old wife speaks to him." 

When they got to the place where he cane up, they ~t 
down that stovepipe. They got to a creek and canped. 
Then they put that little mat in the water and it turned 
into a great big toat. 'Ihey went to a lake, cane across 
that lake to his people's camp. He tie up the teat, cane 
to his father and rrother. He told them he got rrarried; he 
told his youngest brother to run down to the mat and call 
her up. 

He ~t to the teat, but all he oould see was a sun ray in 
the back of the teat. So he cane back. "Nomdy there but 
a sun ray." 

"That's her. Bring her back." 

So he ~t and told that ray, "Your husband wants you." 

That's the way it looked to other people, just a sun ray 
alongside of her husband all the tine. Finally, after 
awhile his family oould see her too, but no outside 
people. 

Every rroming he got fresh water and she always put that 
feather in. And it always cane out dry. 

The story ~t around that he had married a sun ray. 
"He's got a wife and nomdy can see her, just a sun ray." 
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His old wife got jealous. 

But she heard the story that early in the IIDming he 
always get water for her. So she hides along that path 
and one IIDming when he go by, she grab him, started 
fighting. 

"fun't bother ne," he said. "You don't like me and that's 
why I rrarried sun's daughter." He got away anyway. 

When he brought that water up, she put that feather in and 
it cane out \\et. She threw that water away, don't want to 
drink. it. "Nobody tell you to talk. to your old wife." 
And she start to IIDve. He tried to grab her but his hand 
go through her. She disappeared. 

She cane back to her father. 

Early in the IIDming he started to get ready to go out. 

"What tine do you feel ne w:>rst, on earth?" 

"At twelve 0 'clock," she said. "That's the tine we used 
to just about roast. But please have nercy on my 
husband. " 

"If you want ne to have nercy on him, why did you leave 
him?" 

"Because his wife talk. to him." 

"Well, I'm not going to have nercy on anybody," he said. 

Well next day, when that father went out he set fire to 
everybody down below. Bum up the w:>rld. The sun paint 
his legs with red Indian paint, and then he bums the 
w:>rld. The first one to die was that first wife. She got 
so hot she jump in the lake and boiled to death. 

But that's where ice cane in handy again for that man. He 
took that ice and his brothers and father and IIDther and 
went under IIDSS that hangs over the edge of the river. 
They ~e shivering with that ice until everything's all 
over. 

After that he went back to that stovepipe in the meadow, 
and he went up to his wife again and stayed with her for 
good. He explained to her and they forgive him. He 
explained that that v.orren grabbed him. 
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STAR HUSBAND 

In tw::> different versions of this story, tw::> sisters joke aOOut marrying 
tw::> stars, each picking out the one she v.ould marry. 'lhe next rrorning, they 
find themselves in an unfamiliar v.orld with tw::> rren who identify themselves as 
those sane stars. Although the husbands are good providers, the girls are 
lonesorre for their family and plan to escape. '!hey tan leggings and mitts and 
babiche for their journey, then dig a hole in the sky and lower themselves 
back to' earth by climbing down a babiche rope they have attached to a rock. 
'!he tw::> versions presented here give different accounts of how they eventually 
reach their parents. 

Star Husband 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, 'Iagish 

A father and rrother had tw::> daughters. 'lhey travel around 
in the bush, drying rreat, camping out here and there. 
'!hese tw::> girls talk a lot and play at night--don't go to 
sleep quick. 

One night one said, "Gee, I wish I'd marry that red star." 

The other one said, "Gee, I wish I'd marry the blue one." 

The talk away like this. 

Next rroming, first thing they found themselves in another 
country. Both of them got husbands. 'lhey' re sleeping 
with rren. One of them when he walked looked kind of blue; 
the other looked red. "You wish for us," they said. So 
they found out they're stars. 

Their lrusbands are gcxx1 hunters. 'fu.ey go out every day-
bring in noose, bring in neat. '!hose girls stay up there, 
must be quite a while, tanning noose skins, making 
babiche. From the skins they tan, they make big thick 
winter mitts and leggings. That's what people used to 
wear. They make quite a few of them. 

Finally, though, they get lonesome for their rrother and 
father. They make up their mind to run away. The only 
way they could run away though is to dig through that sky. 
That's what they plan. 

Their husbands say, "What do you do with all those skins?" 

"Oh, we roil them and eat them," they tell them. 

They make babiche string, I don't know how many tons of 
it. They get together their thick leggings and mitts. 
Finally they find a big rock, then start to dig. '!hey 
dig, dig, every day as soon as their husbands go. 
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Finally they dig through. Then they tie that babiche 
around the rock and they let it down. Q) down, go down, 
go down. Finally they could tell that it landed SOnE

place. After they \\ere sure it landed safely the youngest 
v.en.t down first. "When I get down I'll pull the string." 
They tied the other end to a tree. She take quite a while 
going down. 

Finally that oldest one feel the string rrove. So she \VeIlt 
down next. Here it was on top of a big flat tree. 

They stay there, don't know how they're going to get down. 
Here, they're over an animal trail. Every day when 
animals go by they say, "Pack us down, grandpa." 

"No," he says, "I don't climb trees." 

Another one go by, rroose, caribou, they all say they can't 
climb trees. Finally, at last ~l verine was coming along. 
First thing they did was they whistle at hlln. 

"Oh, oh, what's that?" he says. 

They keep whistling at hlln. Finally he see the girls up 
there. 

"Grandpa, pack us down and we're going to marry you," they 
tell him. 

"Okay," just that quick he got up there, bring them down, 
both of them. Right there they canp. 

Next day he goes hunting. Oh, they stay there quite 
awhile, I guess, but then they said they're going to run 
away from hlln next. So when he v.en.t out hunting in the 
rrorning, they took off. It was right close to where their 
father and rrother was staying. Must be they stay in the 
sane place yet, I guess, kind of hoping those girls might 
COnE back. They don't know what happened to them and 
they're staying there because they thought they might (x)nE 

back. 

Before they left, they kicked their garters off, four 
garters--each had ThD. They made snare of them, put in 
four places. They told those four strings, "\'Vhistle at 
him when he COnES back." 'Ihey figure he's going to keep 
running back and forth there arrong the garters. 'Ihat' s to 
slow hlln down, I suppose. 

In the rreantirre, here they got to their rrother and father. 

/ 
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Star Husband 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

TlDse girls were tw:> twins, sisters together, those girls. 
'Iheir rrother and daddy are living yet. But they don't get 
married, those girls, not yet. They're w:men, so they get 
ready for marriage. 

Night tine, they sleep. 'Ihat's the tirre that oldest one 
says, "Look, sister •. If I want to marry that star do you 
think they're going to mar:ry us? 'Ihat one, I like it, Ire. 

'Ihat little bit grey one." 

The younger sister said, "Ah, no. Me, that one." 'Ihat 
one she looks at has no grey, just bright. "I want that 
one for a person." 

'Ihey talk atout it, talk atout it. 'Ihey don't know if 
they're good hunting rren. When they married that way, 
tlx>se days, they married sorretirres lynx, v.olverine, 
everything. Used to be just like a person. Wolf, lots of 
them, marten. Person inside, they say. 

They sleep row. 

My goodness. Sorrebody sleep with them, with that oldest 
one. She \\6k.e up. He got grey hair. He look good 
though. She look for her sister. They're not horre. 
Sorrebody sleep with that sister. She call her. ''Wake 
up," she tell her. 

''Yes, I wake up." 

''Where ~ got this man from? Where ~ are?" 

'Ihat younger sister, young fellow sleep with her. 

''Well,'' those rren say, "last night you talk atout us. You 
wanted to marry us. 'Ihat' s why ~ get you." That's what 
they tell them. 

''Where's our daddy?" 

''Well, he's down there. Your daddy, your norma, they 
can't corre here." 

TlDse girls got nothing to say. 

''Well, vmat you eat?" those rren ask them. 

''Well, ~ eat rreat, fish, like that." 

"All right, ~ 're going to get that for breakfast." Go 
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off to get gopher. 

She don't like it, that oldest one her husband. Little 
bit old you know. Her sister though got nice ym.mg 
fellow. 

Just quick they cnne back, bring ten gopher. 'lhe oldest 
one know how to cook. gopher, you know. She singe them 
skin them. 'Ihey cook gopher. 

Well, their nether cbNn there look around. Everything 
stay there, nothing neved. 'Ihey're just gone. Her 
daughters gone. 

']hat oldest girl tell her husband to bring lots of garre, 
lots of caribou, lots of m:rrten. 

"You want blanket, I'm going to kill that anirra.l for you," 
her husband tell her. 

"Yes, marten blanket." 

He bring just like rabbit, marten. ']hat girl skin them, 
make good blanket. 

'Ihat young girl said, "What blanket I'm going to use, me?" 

"Well, I'm going to bring which one you like for your 
blanket. Fox? Lynx? Marten your sister got already." 

She wants lynx. "Lynx, I want it," she said. 

He got them. She fix them that girl. 'lhey're sewing, 
those girls. 

'Ihose fellows show them the place they used to sleep. 
"You know that place? 'Ihat's where we hear you say you 
like us. Your daddy still near there. 'Ihey nove cb.m a 
little bit. They miss you." 

'Ihat oldest naIl said, ''We're going to go da,.m. Going to 
kill garre for them. Going to leave it. What they eat 
good, what your Mamna like?" 

"Well that one," they call them, caribou, sheep. "You 
fellows kill that marten, too, put them there, lynx for 
MOnma." 

Those parents sleep. 'lhey don't know. 'Ihat daddy get up 
early to go hunt. Sun not up yet. My goodness, right 
there pile. Marten, lynx. '!hen meat already cut, fat. 
Everything. He wake up his wife. 

"Get up. It's our daughter, sent them for us. Ch, just 
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fat, neat, fur, eve:rywhere." 

Next those girls tell them, "We eat fish, bring them 
fish. " 

"All right, we bring them salnon." 

Daddy fix canp up. He don't want to get OMay from canp 
there IlCM'. Want to stay for good. Fix Indian stick 
house. CUt ground, put 'em on top. Big place they make. 

That older star man tell his wife, "Your place not so far 
away." 

Talk about they kill gane! 'Ihose girls they fix them. 
'Ihose sisters talk together, "You think we go dcMn? Which 
way we're going to go down?" 'Ihey sew lots of pants, lots 
of mitts. ''We're going to go down that way. My old man 
say it's not so far. Just our eye make it look far." 
That's what they say. 'Ihey make skin, dry skin, fix them 
this way (indicating a tube). 'Ihey're going to leave it 
this way, put string down the middle, fix up like saddle 

- and sit on it, slide dcMn. 'Ihis way they hold them. 
That's why they want lots of mitts. 

It's good, you knCM'. 'Ihey try it. 'Ihey build foot 
place. 'Ihey're pretty snart. Fix it so they can sit 
down. Got lots of mitts. All over they rover selves with 
skin. 

"HCM' about we do it this way?" 

"Yes, that's good." 

"Well, I • m going to take 1l1Y marten skin. 11 

"Me too, I'm going to take II¥ blanket." 

They try that rope down nCM'. 'nJ.ey put big rock on and get 
ready to let it down to the grmmd. Tie it at the top. 

Their husbands said, "We're going hunting two nights. '!Wo 
nights we canp then we're going to a:me back." 

Those girls get ready nCM', eh? Who's going to be first? 
"Me," the oldest one said. "I'm going to go first behind 
you. " 

"All right." 

They put en clothes nCM'. Hard work going dcMn. Not far 
apart, those sisters. Oldest one first. They try it nCM'. 
Soon they started. 'Ihey go down, they go down, they go 
down, they go down ••• When two mitts get holes, they put 
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on another one. 

Oh my. They landed. 

His daddy fix carrp alxmt one mile up that creek. They 
walk aromd, find it. "Ah, right there our carrp used to 
be. " 

"Oh my, M)rnna. take all her blanket with her." NJthing 
there. 

They look around. See their little sister aOOut that big 
play around that creek. ''Where's your M)rma?" 

''Where you fellows mITE from," that little sister say. 

"Oh, \\e mITE reck. We want to see you." 

"r-brma right there," that little one said. "My sister, 
they cx::>rre," she's screaming, that little girl, runs to her 
M)mra. 

''We got husband," they tell their M)rnna.. ''We married that 
star. That's where \\e been. But \\e mITE down a string." 
Gee, she's surprised, that M:mIna.. 

They miss their wives up there. They know where they're 
gone. They make these girls dream call for their 
husbands. Night tine they rrake them wake up. They can't 
take them reek anyrrore now. 

''Why you fellows run away?" 

''Well, \\e' re lonesone. You think we're going to stay when 
\\e don't see our Daddy? We don't see our MJrnna.? We don't 
see our sister or brother? It's pretty hard. You people 
up there just stay one place," they tell them. 

"Yes, you're right," those fellows say. ''Well, we're 
going to feed you. We're going to give you what we've 
got. Just right alongside of you, we're going to pile 
them there. Anything you want, you say that when you go 
to sleep. call my naITE." Gone. They're gone again. ''We 
can't stay here," they tell their wife. 

SaITE people rnake this story a different way, but this way 
is ronest, you know. SaITE people say they landed in a 
tree and they can't mITE down. Then a rran mITE and they 
say "I'm going to rrarry you," and he pack them down. NJ. 
They can' t land in a tree! They landed on the ground. 

After that, just what those girls think, they pile up. I 
don't know after that, they rrarried Indian, I think, 
Wolverine, I guess. 
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cmo LOCK LADY 

"Good Luck lady" has been discussed elsewhere in a paper by Catharine 
McClellan (1963). 'll1is is an abbreviated version, but retains the major 
elenents of versions Md::lellan reoorded. It is one significant exanple of a 
sto:ry in which people have integrated eoonomic dlanges in the twentieth 
century into their nwtbology. (See also part 3) -

A man has a wife who lives under water. When a "friend" of his disoovers 
the whereabouts of this girl by devious neans, he goes to visit her. She 
rebuffs him and her children foll~ him back to the village and kill eve:rycne 
except the original man, a woman (his sister) and her child. 

'Ihese two adults clean up the village, bury the dead, take inportant 
cererronial objects (a narten skin blanket) and leave the village. 

Fran then on, the rran chops woc:xl and whoever hears his chopping will be 
rich. The woman wanders in the woc:xls with her child. Whenever sorreone 
enOOtmters her he should renuve his clothes, urinate on her, grab her baby and 
:refuse to :return him until she defecates four golden balls. 'Ihen he must 
fast, clean house, and bathe in a stream. If he does, he will be rich. 

There are various acootmts of people who have net her. If they behave 
properly, they becane rich; if they didn't, they have remained poor. 

Good illck lady 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

One tine there's two yotmg boys. 'Ihey' re partners I 
gtEss. Both have got girlfriends but they didn't ever see 
each other's girlfriend. 'Ihey just go visit them sarre 
certain nights. 

One night one of them gets curious about his friend's 
girlfriend. He's the one who goes to that Spal:k. 

11 I' 11 tell you mine. Go clinb up on top of the house and 
you'll see mine. 11 He get curious, asks his partner 
where's his girlfriend. "Didn' t you go?" 

lilt's not the right tine to see her," the other one said. 
I guess he can only see her certain tines. 

"l did," his friend said. "If you don't believe ne, feel 
ne. 11 He was wet-he had wet himself with seaweed to fool 
his partner. 

11 Okay , I'll go too. 11 

'!hen that curious one foll~ his part.:.ner on a trail to a 
little lake. At the end of that trail there, he goes out 
to a little point. He had IlDOSe hoof bells out there. 
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When he rings the gaw--a mat-float up. He jurrps on 
that mat and sinks in water. 

'Ihat other guy follows him, sees all that. Then he runs 
hatE, goes to bed before him. 

Next night he did that himself. He follCM that trail out 
to that point. He rings those hoof bells. That mat float 
up. He jurrp on it. 'lhen he sinks in that water. Here a 
door opens for him. 

'Ihat wanan there said to him, "What you cx::me here for?" 

"Your husband said I could cone," he tells her. 

"No, I don't care," she say to him. "You can' t a::me here." 

Finally, he start go go. ''Well take Ire back up then," 
back up to above water." 

Most tines when her husband does that her two kids jurrp at 
him, play with him. 'lhey do that with their father when 
he goes back. So they did the sane to this one. He grab 
them when they do that. But they scratch him so much he 
had to let them go. 'lhen he dropped them. 'lhose little 
kids follCM him back arrjWay. 

When they get back to canp, that's the tine those kids 
kill him. 'lhey took his eyes out first. 'lhen they did 
that to the whole village. '!hey took out the eyes of 
eve:ryone in that whole village. Eve:ryone but their father 
and one woman. 'lhat woman was back of the canp with her 
baby. Eve:ry rrorning, that baby start to c:ry. She got up 
and nurse him. 

She sees two little kids with long fingernails. They t:ry 
to grab that baby's eyes. She hit those kids, call for 
her husband. No answer. Finally, those two little kids 
pull out little bag made of handkerchief. 'lhey thrCM in 
fire to cook eyes, say ''We're going to eat Kawakhi--eye
balls. " 

That's the tine she holler for her husband. She got up, 
grab baby. Tell him, "What are they?" She finds that 
husband dead, his eyes full of blood. He's died. 

She goes to the village, finds all those people dead. 
'Ihat kid's father is the only one not dead. He went with 
her. 'lhey found those kids. He pick them up. 

"What you're here for?" He went back and took them back 
dcMn to their house. He went down with them. 

"HCM cx::me they do that, those kids?" he asks his wife. 
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"That man said you sent for them," she tell him. 

"He lie," he says. 

After that they fix up the bodies. 'Ihat wonan with the 
baby, she went right through those houses. 'Ihat man help. 
She open up her uncle's trunk and brought out marten skin 
blanket, wrap up that baby with marten skin fur. 'Ihen 
tend to bodies. 

After they fix up the bodies, that's the tine that man is 
going to turn Takro..uad ''Whcever hear ne chopping is 
going to be rich. Pick up those chips, the ones that 
curl, and be rich." 

'!hat's the tine that lady said she's going to turn into 
"Good Luck Lady," TZ'eneh-tdek. She wraps that baby in 
marten skins. '!hen she puts long beads on that baby's 
packing sack. She dress that baby good, then turn into 
Good Illck Lady. 

''Whoever sees ne is going to be rich. Whoever ·hear my 
baby cry is going to be rich." 

So they went into the bush. 

'!hat Skookum Jim; they say he hear it long tine after, I 
gtESs. Uncle Patsy told us it's really dark that night 
they hear that baby crying. Skookum Jim and Charlie got 
up, try to follow. 'lhey start, go further, further. 'Ihat 
sound goes round that little lake behind lake Bennett, 
always just ahead of them. Patsy, he want to go tcx:>, but 
he got scared. He got left behind. 'Ihat 's why he never 
fotmd gold. He got scared, give up. He break out crying. 
'Ihat's why he's never as rich as Skookum Jim. But Skoakum 
Jim and Olarlie, they never catch them. 'Ihat's why that 
noney never last. 

'!hat's different than that man at Telegraph Creek, 
Katuneh. He was a yotmg man, start ganbling. Indians 
ganble tcx:>, those days. 

His uncle died, will everything to him. He start ganbling 
with his uncle's stuff. Meantine, he tells his father, 
nother, sister to go up on nountain, dl:y neat, gopher, 
grotmdhog. He tells them to go ahead. He starts 
ganbling. Here he lost all his tmcle' s noney. Stay two 
days behind. Then he took off after his father and 
nother. 

'Ihat night he canp. Early norning he heard baby crying, 

( 

( 

( 
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"<£e, my rrother still here," he say. He follow that 
solll1d. That baby rrove. Then he rerrember that story 
TZ'eneh{,dek. He took off his clothes to chase it. He 
runs. It's still far away. He pee, throw after them to 
slow them down. When he catch up to her, he wish she go 
under leaning tree. He run right up to her, grab that 
baby away from her. She swings at him, rrakes a big 
scratch on that guy's back. She sat down under leaning 
tree. 

"Give ne back my J::a.by!" 

"N::>," he say. ''You want J::a.by, you rrake number tw:::> for 
ne. " 

"No," she say. She try anyway. Second tine she try she 
rrake four balls, like brass balls. 

"That's good," he's satisfied. He took them. Then she 
gets J::a.by l:ack. 

She tell him turn around and she touch his back, heals 
that scratch. 

She says, ''When you're going horre, tell them to clean up 
this muse before you go in. Ixm' t eat for four days. 
Instead, you rrake dam in four places on creek, tw:::> low, 
tw:::> above. Then when you're hone, don't eat for four 
days. Second day early rrorning, you go to dam. Go to 
that creek and let that water rush on you. Bathe and rrake 
a wish. Then break second one. 

"After that, go mne and have a littie bite. Don't eat 
again other tw:::> days. Then do sane thing. Break dam, 
l:athe. When that water rush on you like that, then wish 
rroney rush on you like water. From then on, eat. 

"If anyone of your people need help, take scab from that 
scratch I give you and give it to him. That rrakes good 
luck •. Any tine you trap, hunt, don't eat for four days. 
Then take out brass balls. Then you have good luck to 
hlll1t. All your luck is going to cone back." 

After that Good Luck Lady left, he did all those things 
she said. First he ~t l:ack, he dressed, had to get his 
c1.othes. Then he ~t after his father. 

Already he haCln't eat for tw:::> days. When he cane to his 
rrother and father, he told that story. 

"Clean out the muse! Clean out all the dirty brush; put 
in clean brush." They did that for him. "Sonething 
happen to ne," he say. 
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That's true story. That W)rk for him. 

'lW:> days he stayed without eat. Finally he bathe early 
rrorning. That's what he did. Then everything is good 
luck. Dry Ireat is j'ust like nothing to him. When they 
COIre off rrountain, he gamble again. He win everything 
back, including rrore. He got so rich he's richest man in 
Telegraph Creek. 

IlGarre MJther ll or IIArlinal MJther Storyll has parallels with fertility myths 
in other cultures. Details of the tw:::> versions here differ considerably and 
rrore versions W)uld undoubtedly show even rrore variations. . 

In the first version, the three initial characters are a W)man, her 
sister and their husband; in the second, it is one W)man who has tw:::> husbands. 
Both express so:rre of the psychological tensions betVJeeIl rren and W)rren, in one 
case relating to the scarcity of food, in another to the sharing of W)rk. In 
each case, the strongest alliance seems to be between oo-spouses. 

The essential story relates how one w:::>man gave birth to all the anirrals 
which now inhabit the Yukon, teaching them what to eat and how to behave. 
(Animals had to be taught the oorrect behavior toward h\.lIIEI1s just as hurrans 
have to be taught appropriate behavior to animals.) A year later she gave a 
great party for them in which each sang his song and danced on a noose skin 
tranpoline. After this, she left them to look after themselves. 

Animal MJther 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

This story happened a long ti:rre ago. Goat was the only 
animal in this oountry. Goat and buffalo. That's all 
people live on. Pretty hard. No rabbits, nothing. 

One man had tw:::> wives, tw:::> sisters. That oldest one is 
Nakay h • She's got SOIre kind of doctor, SOIre potion. 
They're going to stanre, you know. He hunt porcupine, 
that man. When he finds fat one, porcupine rrother, he 
don't bring it. He oook it, he keep it soIrewhere. Just 
porcupine daddy, that's the one he bring hOIre. 

''You don't get porcupine rrorrma.?1I they tell him. 

liNo, that's the one I get, just in a tree, porcupine 
daddy. 11 

Well rio fat, you know, that one. His wives go. They keep 
W)ndering all the ti:rre where they get garre, you know. 
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They keep going. 

He says, "She eat him, that porcupine rrother. I'm going 
to fix her this tine. Don't look when she OOIIeS back, 
just look arotmd that way. " 

"All right." 

He hit it. He got porcupine rrother, he got porcupine 
daddy too. That daddy, he's going to pack for his wives. 
This one, the rrother, he's going to eat hinself. He cook 
it. Cook quick, th.rCM head, th.rCM in fire, want to eat 
quick. She's just fat, you kn.cM. He pick up head, want 
to chew tongtE, face it toward him. He bite her. (Claps) 
She bite his rrouth shut. So he can't eat. Well she's 
cooked TON. He put it in packsack, porcupine daddy too, 
go back to canp. 

They made carrp already, his wife. 

She's going to have baby, that oldest one, Nakayh. 

He cones back, grunt, grunt, nouth shut by porcupine. His 
wife work on fire, that yotmgest one. 

"What's the matter?" she said. She helps him make that 
porcupine head fall dcMn. 

"I starve, that's why I cook that head, but he bite ne," 
he said. 

"You do that all the tine. You never do that just first 
tine, this t:inE. You think I don't knav?" that oldest one 
tell him. 

He don't say nothing. Arrjway he take out that cooked one, 
porcupine. They eat him. 

"I want to eat because I starve, that's why I cook him." 

"No, you do that all tine." 'lhose wonen knav. 

She's getting big ru::M, that woman, can't walk, you know. 
She tells her sister, "I'm not going to walk no rrore. You 
fellavs make SCIIE kind of place for ne." 

Her husband cut big tree, get wood. Big pile of wcxx:l. 
Her sister work. 'lhey fix big house, they said, big 
place. 

"I'm rot going to be your wife anynore. G:>ing to be 
sarrething wrong with ne. But you people, you're going to 
eat lots nav. I'm going to be different. I'm going to 
get gane to eat. I'm going to have baby. G:>ing to be 
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sorrething wrong, 11 she tell them. 

She tells her sister, IlGet sinew, fix snare. 1I She f~s 
it for her. 'Ihat' s rabbit snare she make. 1IKncx::k. down 
tree, for him to eat.1I She's got no baby yet, but she 
teach that one, her sister. Fix snares gcxx:1. 

They're gone then. 'Ihey got to nove on, can't stay in one 
plaCE. That younger sister and her husband rrove on. 

lIyou cone and see ne when you feel like it. I can't stop 
IlCM. I' rn going to have grub all the tine, ne. 11 

That tine that husband go, scmebody give her box. I don't 
know who is that scmebody. 11 That 's your grub box,1I he 
tell her. Little goat inside, he stand up. IlDon't kill 
him though. Just one side you cut him. Cook one side. 
Then you close him, put him back. 11 

"All right." When she want to eat, it's sinple, open that 
box, cut one side, he don't nove, that little goat. CUt 
one side, cx:x:lk him, close him. Eat gcxx:1. 

She start to get sick nDN. Her sister (had) made her big 
blanket, ~ for her, give it to her. She put it on top 
grass. Put up sticks to hold it. Underneath just sane 
kind of grass. 

'Ihat's where her babies born. Rabbits born first. 'llien 
ptarmigan. Then grouse. Everyone she give clothes when 
they're born. Next caribou. Next sheep. She talk to 
them. She give them grub, every one and say, "'Ibis one 
you're going to eat." She tell them all. She give. 'lliey 
chew. "This going to be your grub." 

Then grizzly. Then wolf. She's got nothing for them. 
Don't know what they're going to eat. 

She said, "That's all right. You fellCMS treat your 
brothers just like gane. But I don't want you to have 
teeth. She tried to take off his teeth. "Don't fight. 
Don't fight people." 

Grizzly gets mad at his MoIma, and take off. "I'll keep 
it to fight." He's dangerous. 

"Don't fight people," she tell him. 

Moose last one born. He's got teeth just like grizzly. 
"No, you're not going to fight with people," she tell him. 
I rrake you for this ground. For people." His m::mna take 
off those people. "You don't try to fight people." 

Then that sister and her husband c6rre back. She shCMS 
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them what she made. 

Rabbit had little horn, that tine, just like sheep. "You 
can't snare that rabbit that way," her sister tell her. 

"All right, I'm going to take off," she said. She take 
off those horns. 'lhat's why rabbits now have no horn. 

Now everybody eat it. Rabbit got strong skin that tine, 
just like mink. But people use it too much. 'Ihat's why 
that nother get jealous about that. So she take feathers 
and blow them on rabbit. That's why that skin no good. 
People used too much of it. Now nobody use rabbit skin 
except sarretine for net blanket. 

Yes, that tine when they a:me back lots of rroose, lots of 
caribou, lots of ptannigan, lots of grouse. All full now. 
Indians going to eat lots. 'Ihat' s how they get their 
grub. 

"You fellows leave for good now. I'm going to leave this 
grotmd, going to watch I1"!Y kids, going to watch I1"!Y kids." 

All right. They nove. They got lots to eat now. People 
got lots to eat. Animals got lots to eat. 

After that sister and husband left for good, that's the 
tine she made that swing, over Bermett Lake. 

Another man from Tagish SeM all this. He's htmting on 
that notmtain behind Choutla school. lDok armmd. He 
sees that nother sit there, big rroose skin swing. She 
sing for her kids. They jurrp on top of that skin. 

Moose cones first, sings, "What kind of skin you fellows 
got. Don't you see how big is ne?" He steps right 
through that skin and she has to get another. Put up 
another skin. 

caribou, eve:ryone jmps on that skin. 

Then wolf. His nother said he got to sing by hirrself, 
wolf. "He's going to be nean to us. We're not going to 
help him sing," they say that, that garre. 

So he sing hirrself, that wolf. He's going to go alone, 
that wolf, going to be good htmter. 

Eve:ryone got song on that swing. Grizzly bear, he t:ry to 
sing, he fall down. That's why he's so cl'l.ln'SY. "Just 
like that, you go now you," she tell him. 'lhat' s why he's 
cllIITEy. 

That garre nother made all those aninals the way they are. 
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That's a true story. 

That mID who watch them, he tells those people at Tagish 
what he saw. He told them there's going to be tv..o 
winters (joined together). "Try the best you can, you 
people." 

Dezadeash froze to rottorn, they say. Everything froze. 
Talk about ducks! Swans, froze. Grizzly froze. They say 
one w:JITlaIl who had no husband, but had three kids she pick 
up animals that froze, pull them out, save herself. 

'Ib get fish they sa.y, people rrake ladder down through ice. 
My daddy's rrother told ne about that. They stay in 
Haines. lots of grub there. Sal t water ... 

long tirre after, in my rrother' s daddy's tirre, mID saw Gane 
M:>ther. 'Ihis is just a little while ago, in shotgun tirre. 

My rromna' s daddy knew this mID. He throwaway gane for 
nothing. Sl'oot garre, just throwaway. He do this all 
tirre. One tirre noose oone to him, pick him up on horns. 
He drop his shotgun right then. That noose carry him 
away, he can even sleep right there on those horns. He 
carry him across lake, across to other side. 

WOmID she stand up outdoors. 
nothing. That's GaIre M:>ther. 

Woman, she's not old, 
She stand up. She laugh. 

"This the mID you wanted rbrrma.?" he tell her. 

"Yes, that's the man I want. Cone on in." She talk. 
Indian. Inside house campfire, she's got. 

"You do too much. Me, I make for you my kids," she tell 
him. "You use too much. When you need it, use it. But 
you, though, you throw it away for nothing! What for you 
do that? One lTOnth you're going to stay with me. I'm 
going to teach you." She tell him. 

That grub box, she got him yet. She open that box. She 
cut one side that goat. Cook him, feed him. Pretty soon 
one rronth. 

"He's going to take you the sane, my son." He cane back, 
sane noose. She give him ltmch, rooked neat. She tell 
her son, "If he needs water, take him to water place. You 
take him hone to his wife and kids." 

Keep going, keep going, across water to wife and kids. 
Cone to camp spot--i t 's September. 

"M:>mna. tell you everything you got to do right," noose 
tell that mID. 'Ihen that mID tell people how to hunt 
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Ireat, how to eat, all she teach him. True story. This 
one happen. 

Game l'bther 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

This is the story of how gaIIE animals cane to be. 

'!his gaIIE rrother, she's just an ordinary w:man like us. 
She got married to twJ young brothers. She had twJ 
husbands. Brothers though. They stay together I don't 
know how rrany years and they never have no baby. They 
never travel. She don't want to travel around. Just stay 
one place all the tirre. 

When fall start to mIre, her husbands always nake snow
shoes for her. The oldest one gets his snowshoes done 
first, and then the youngest one. She \\Duldn't \\Drk on it 
ei ther • Every tirre they finish, they wrap that snowshoe 
up in nice cloth and give it to her or skin. Here, she 
always put it in back of her pillow and say to it, "You 
undo yourself." (So she \\Duldn' t have to travel) Here in 
the rrorning it \\Duld be all undone. So next day they'd 
start another one always. And then the youngest one make 
snowshoes for her •.• sarre thing. She always put it in the 
back of her pillow there, "You undo yourself." Here in 
the rrorning it be undone. 

IOn't know how many years they be like that, just stay in 
one place. Oh they get tired, I guess, those roys, . but 
her she never get tired. And here she start to grow, 
bigger and bigger and bigger like that, and she \VOn't go 
noplace, \\Dn' t go travel around. She was just so big. 

Springtirre, that's the tirre animals are rom, she told her 
husbands, "It's no use you fellows staying with Ire," she 
said. "It's no use because I'm no good to you people. 
You better go on your own. Just leave Ire right here. But 
make a better housecanp for Ire," she tell them. "If you 
want to, you can watch Ire from long ways on top the 
rrountain. " 

Anyway, they left. They hate to go, but they had to go 
anyway. They watch, I guess, all the tirre. Wonder what 
kind of fieldglasses they got, eh? 

First thing they know, m::xJse was rom. As soon as they 
go, it cane out. l'bose had grizzly bear teeth too, they 
say. She call it back. and she take the teeth out. Show 
him what to eat. Willow. Bull IIDOse cane with horn. 
"Leave horn once in a while," she told him. "IOn' t use 
all the tirre, just in running season." 
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She told rroose to lick salt in her ashes. 
lick mud all the t.ine, looking for salt. 
rroose lick. 

'!hat's why they 
'!hey call it 

Caribou cane next, bull then CON. Caribou cane with horns, 
too, bull caribou, so she told him SanE thing, "Leave 
horns once in awhile. Don't use it all the tine, just in 
the rurming season. . Just then you use it," she tell them. 
And she teach them to eat nDSS. 

Next sheep cane, and she taught him to eat grass. 

'!hen cane grizzly. She try to call him back to take teeth 
out, but he wouldn't 0'JIlE. She couldn't get it. "I'm 
going to use these teeth to get even," he tell her. "You 
take everyting from us. " 

"Well, don't be nean to people," she tell him. "Renerrber , 
you cane from people. " 

After grizzly cane wolf, and after wolf cane goat. 
Everything cane from her. She gives them a neal, right 
away, as soon as they 0'JIlE, teach them what to eat. 

Finally, rabbit cane out last. And he starts eating 
branches off her canpfire. 'lhat's why winter tine rabbits 
eat pine tree brandl.. 

'!hose animals start staying arol.n1d her place, just arotmd 
her, you kn.cM. '!hey don't knCM what she eat, what she 
live on. She stay for one whole year. Finally, the next 
spring she got tired of them. She's going to part with 
them. '!hey make too, much noise, eat up everything, all 
the grass around her place. 

So she made· a big swing for them (like tranpoline). She , 
called it Akeyi', that's Tagish word. She made big 
sport day for them cause she's going to leave them. Fall 
tine, she made it from bull rroose skin. '!here's no rroose 
before, where she get it, I don't knCM. Anyway that's the 
story. A bull rroose skin. She put it up right in the 
middle of Bennett Lake. It had four strings: one went to 
Grey M:>untain--Tekade' uts h neans Charcoal Mountain in 
Tlingit; one went to the nnuntain behind Chooutla School-
TaU' ach ' ech 'i rreans "wind on the forehead" in Tagish 
language; one went to Fourth of July Mountain--WejidzeZe 
neans Caribou Mountain; and one went to that big thin 
nDuntain we call CheHdzeZe Gopher Mountain. 

'!hey walk out on the line that ties that swing. First one 
to Cone is rroose. Even that narrcM, they walk on it. 
Bull rroose sings his song: "What is this they put out for 
ne? I'm walking on it, look at ne." '!hey say he step 
through the skin he's so heavy. '!hen the C'1:M 0'JIlES, then 
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the calf. Each has its song. Calf can hardly stand up on 
it. 

Then caribou and the yOl.mg one. By that t.i.rre they had 
young ones. 

'Ihen sheep. All what were born, they all sit on the 
skins. 

'Ihen wolf carres and sings his song. 

'Ihen the rabbit song. He says, "My brothers they always 
do that for ne, they chop down trees and give ne fexxf, and 
I always play around with it." 

After she got through with that skin, she told them she's 
going to part with them now. You go all into different 
countries, go she said. 

Sarebody was watching all this from way back there, his 
nane is Tudech' &de neans duck headskin feathers in 
Tagish language. She part with them. 

She didn't go very far. Right to that big thin rrountain 
at Carcross. She canp there, that's where she slept. 
'Ihey call it grizzly bear nother's canp. Next day she 
went to another nountain. On top the nountain you see 
there's two big dips. The first canp she wasn' t ~ 
fortable in that bed, so she noved little ways there. 
Fran there she went to Teslin. 'Ihree Aces they call that 
nountain. Right there they said there's a little bridge 
leads to a little nountain. That's where she canped. 
That nountain, they say there's a dip there too. Green 
grass grow around it. 

From there, I don't k.naN. 'll1at 's as far as I renenber. 

My father died 1920, told ne all these stories before 
that. That's a long t.i.rre to renenber. 

'IHE FIRST POTIA'lOi 

Many of the stories told in the interior have a ooastal' origin. One 
cbvious exanple of this is the story of the first potlatch. 

,'Ihe potlatch in the southern Yukon has mmerous parallels with the 
ooastal potlatch. Not surprisingly, the legend of its origin has a coastal 
setting. It is told here by a Tutchone woman and Southern TUtchone warran. 
Again, the anbivalent relationship between hurrans and anirrals is enphasized. 
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The First Potlatch 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson, Whi tehorse 

The first tx)tlatch started with Crow girl down in Haines. 
She find little wonn out in the woods and she keep it, and 
it grcM. She nurse it too, they say, with her breast. And 
it grcM big. And pretty soon it was dangerous. It started 
to be big and danger when she's going to let it go. She 
talk to it too and it understand her. She always go down 
there in the house (where she keeps it) and it started to 
SITEll f~. -

So her brother said, "Gee people start to notice our 
house. Eve:ryt.i.ne ~ sister open the cellar it start to 
SITell awful. She don't let nobody go down there too. 
SIrell bad." 

That snake, I gtEss he pee too, just like people. 

"Everytine she open cellar door I always notice it and she 
close it quick." When she go down there he listen to it. 
And she talk, she talk to herself down there. Then he 
said to his five brothers, "She nrust got SOI'\l2thing down 
there. A person can't be like that. I can't go down to 
the cellar talk to ~self for a long tine." 

His older brother said, "Why can't we fool her, let her go 
CMay sarreplace?" 

"She never go CMay," they say. "She stay hOI'\l2 all t.i.ne." 

She watch that snake, see. One day her yOl.mger brother 
say, "Tarrorrow you do down there, see grandma. See if she 
want anything done." 

Her grandrrother was sewing gopher skin. Must be fram 
Yukon I guess. This happen dcMn in Haines, Alaska, this 
sto:ry. Her stitches are fine too. Got to be just fine 
when you sew gopher skin, so it don't pull apart. So 
she's doing that, helping her grandrrother. 

"Here, I can't see," she said. "I'll take it hOI'\l2 with 
ne," she tell her grandma. Her grandrra say, "No, I got to 
guide you. I want it done well. I don't want it done 
just any way. " 

So she want to go hOI'\l2, she want to go hOI'\l2. Her grandrra 
said, "What you got at hOI'\l2 anyway? You never corre see ne 
or never do anything arOl.md here for ne for a long tirre. 
What happen to you?" 

She said, "Nothing. I just don't want to go round," she 
said. 
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While she sew that thing, the toys look down (the cellar) 
and they see tv.o shiny things down there with tv.o eyes you 
know. Snake eye! So they go down there and they look at 
it. It rrove around so they get ready. 

"I'm going to let it out," he say. 

That youngest brother he say, "You stand this side, you 
stand here." The cellar open and it crawl up. As soon as 
he get there they make stick like that (forked) and they 
poke his neck. His older brother kill it. That thing 
scream--it rrake funny noise--it scream, they say. She 
hear it, that girl. 

"Oh," she said, "~ son, ah hyit." She run hone and sure 
enough, he oone out of the cellar and he's dead. She go 
on top of him and she hold him, she cry. 

Then she said, "You people, you take first button blanket 
you got around here. You wrap it up good. You make a box 
for it, put in there and you bury it good." She said, 
"The reason why I raise this thing is because when 
SOIIEbody go to Inside"--they call it Inside here, this 
Yukon-- "when SOIIEbody go Inside they never oone back. 
They always get killed, sorrething like that. They said 
lot of our friends got killed. 'Ihen never cone back. So 
I raise this thing. I talk to him. He kno\-., you people 
were his uncle. I know because when I go down to see him 
he understand ne." She cry. She said, "I want you people 
to rrake pot1atch for him." 

That's how pot1atch started, you see, first tine. That 
Indian lady, crow lady, first started. 

"You invite all the Wolf people," she said, "and you make 
party for him." So they did. And that song she made, 
that's the one those Indians all sing. They diem' t sing 
it last night. They should sing too, but they didn't. 

"I hear If!Y son, I hear If!Y son cry." She finish that song 
like that, and every tine she think arout him, I guess, 
she sing that song. When they make party she sing it and 
she say, "All you Crow people, Wolf people, you got to use 
that song." That's what she tell them after. 

The First Potlatch 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

They don 't throwaway, ooast Indians, their own style. 
But this people, they forgot it. Should be they got him 
yet. Me what I claim, I know it. See that snake? 
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One girl bring harre that one. Coast Indian. He make her 
raise it. Gee, not scared, that girl. He start to grCM 

about that big. She give him her milk, what do you think. 
of that! 

She call him her son. 
kill us all tine \'lar. 

revenge) • 

"Fbr awhile I' 11 raise you. 'Ihey 
I raise you," she tell him (for 

He's getting big now. 'Ihat girl keeps him way down there 
in ground. All tine he stays there. can't cx:me out. 

'Ihat girl's rrnther tells her sons, "I don't know what for 
she's raising that snake, your sister." Should be she 
tell her mamna, you know. (Should say) "I been raising 
that thing, Mamna. It's going to be war, for us." Should 
be she tell her. 

Marten skin blanket, they give her, that yOlmg girl. 'Ihey 
want to kill him, you know, that snake. She's got seven 
brothers that girl. 'Ihey' re ready nCM. 

"You think. you work for Ire, SEM that marten skin blanket. 
I'rn going to pay you," one lady say. Anything jabs they 
give her she's done quick. 'Ihat tine she stay there. 
They kill him. 

She hear him scream. She get up, "Ah, II¥ son." '1hey got 
him. She go to tcMn, tell her Morrma, "What for you kill 
him; that's II¥ son." 

"Why don't you tell us," says her Moro. 

She make song, for that his son they kill him: (sings) 
"My son, when he get hurt that tine I hear him, II¥ son, my 
little son." 

Outside ooast Indian they make picture, headstone, for 
that snake. At Klukwan, they've got headstone. 

'lliE WClv1AN WHO WAS 'mKEN AWAY 

The next sto:ry dramatizes a thene which nrust have been cannon in early 
days, that of the stolen wife. In the old days, rrnst people say, wars between 
groups were usually caused by stealing warren. '1here may always have been a 
shortage of warren during the nineteenth aentu:ry and conflicts over wc:men may' 
have been frequent. 

In this sto:ry, a wanan was stolen by one man and becarre wife to two 
brothers. The aggrieved husband and his brothers undertook an arduous jo~, 
follCMing his wife even to a land where st1IIlIer was winter. FollCMing clues as 
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they went, they finally located her. With her help, they killed the entire 
canp where she had been held hostage. 

The Vbmm Who was Taken Away 

told by Mrs. Ange1a Sianey, Tagish 

One tine there was a man who was canping out with his wife 
close to a lake. He went out hilllting. But she stayed 
horre. You know how when they becone a WJIT\aI1 they wear 
l::x:mnet? She was v.earing bonnet yet. 

All of a sudden, SOIrebody OOIIES. He starts asking her 
questions, how OOIIE she's staying there. 

"My husband went out hilllting," she told him. 

"Your husband shoulan't leave you," he said. "Cone with 
ne. " 

"No, I don't want to do that. I love my husband. I want 
to stay." 

They argue for awhile. Finally, he grabbed her and 
started to drag her away. He threw her bonnet away and 
dragged her. 'Ihere was a little trail going down to the 
water--that's how he fOillld her, by following this little 
trail. All the tine he's dragging her, she grabs at 
little branches, breaks them. By the tine they get 
through, it I s just like there I s a big road down to the 
water. He put her in his boat, then float around 'ti1 her 
husband cx>nes back. Finally her husband cx>nes back. He 
cane down to the water, and here she was in the boat. 

That man who took her, he took arrow head. He tied little 
strip of gopher and loon's head skin to it with babiche 
and threw it to her husband. "Here, this is for your 
wife. I pay you." 

"NO," that man said, "I want my wife. You can 't pay for 
her." 

That mm started to go, started to row. 
started to follow too. Paddle, paddle. 
going. D:m' t know how far they go. 

The husband 
Keep going, 

Finally they cane to a place where they say it's a point 
of land in the lake lift up. And that mm went under it, 
to the other side. Well that husband can't go under it. 

On the other side it was winter. Snow. 

From there he had to turn back from where that point lift 
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up. It took him ~ or three days to get back to carrp. 
He dried up sorre rreat. And then he went to look for his 
brothers-in-law. 

He had told that man, "She I s got lots of friends. D:m' t 
think we w:m I t CClIIe after her. IOn I t think you I re going 
to get away with it." 

Ah, he laugh at him~ ''You w:m It corre after us. You 
can't." 

When that guy who took that WJman got past that p:::>int, he 
put up his l::oat, followed a trail with that WJrtan and 
catch up with his people. 

Meantirre, her husband gather up her brothers and his 
brothers. They I re going to follow. They go to cache and 
get dry rreat for their food. They travel along the shore. 
When they corre to that p:::>int here it lift up and they go 
under it. On the other side, here it was really deep 
snow. 

There was an old trail there, so they started to follow 
it. Here there was ~ little old ladies carrping there. 
They got little trail to the water and they got fish hook, 
fish for ling rod. Every day they catch tvn or three. 
They oook them all, had enough to supply the people who 
went by. 

Just the husband went up to them. "Did you see my wife 
walk by with SOIrebody?" 

"Yes, we heard there was a girl from a different country 
going by with a bunch." 

"How long ago?" he ask. 

"Qui te awhile ago, but you can follow this old trail," 
they tell him. "Every evening, late in the evening, your 
wife always go back along the trail to get WJOd." 

He went back to his gang. . One of them went back just to 
listen to those ~ old WJITen, in case they say anything. 

One said, "My son goes out to hunt early in the rrorning, 
just before daylight breaks." 

The other said, "My son used to go a little while after 
when the daylight really breaks." 

Both those WJrren wish their sons get away before anything 
happens. They know these rren are going to rrake war on the 
people. 
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Then they follow the trail. Sure enough, they start to 
catch up to people one evening, don't know how many days 
after. They hear sorreb:xiy chopping WJC>d up ahead of them. 
Just that man, that husband, went to where they hear that 
chopping. Sure enough, it's her. Just when she lifts the 
\\DOd she's going to pack horre he grab it. She pull, she 
look around. Here it's her husband. 

He start to ask her question. "Your uncles and your 
brothers, they're all with rre and my uncles and my 
brothers. We run out of food. can you get sorre for us? 
We're going to rrake war. But your uncles, your brothers, 
we're all hungry, we run out of grub. 11 

"Okay, I'll see what I can do. I got food in my skin 
toboggan too. 11 

''Well try and get sorre. 11 

She had stone axe, like old tirre and she cut that string 
that hold the axe on the handle. He cut it off. "Tell 
your rrother-in-law you broke that string, axe string. 
Then you can take string off the toboggan. 11 

She went hone without the v.ood. She tell her nother-in
law, liMy axe string broke. 11 

''Well," her rrother-in-law say, "take the string off your 
skin toboggan and fix it. 11 

11 Okay ," she pretend she fix it. Then she stuffed those 
dry rreat under her arms. She stuff willow branches into 
that toboggan to rrake it look full. 'Ihen she went out to 
her husband to give him that food. 

Again, they pretend that babiche broke off that axe. She 
corre hone again, tell her rrother-in-law, "That string 
broke again, maybe mine is not strong, maybe yours is 
strong. 11 

"Q) ahead, help yourself," her rrother-in-law said. So she 
help herself to her rrother-in-law's toboggan. She took 
lots of rreat under her ann, under her blanket--they use 
blanket those days. Again she break willow branches, 
stuff her rrother-in-law's toboggan. 'Ihen she went to her 
husband again. 

"What do they do? 11 her husband ask. 

''Well, when the hunters corre back, everyb:xiy always go to 
bed early, 11 she tell him. 

"Where 's your husband now? 11 he ask. 
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"They're both out hunting," she got two brothers for 
husbands. 

"When they carre back tonight, play with them, -nake them 
tired out so they go to sleep." 

"Okay. " She brings those wood back. Her husbands carre 
hone. After they eat she start playing with them, playing 
with them ••• 

The oldest one said, "Don't bother ne, I'm tired." 

So she start playing with the YOlmgest one. He said the 
sane thing, "I'm tired. What's wrong? You never did that 
before. HCM cone you're doing that?" 

"Oh, I just feel like playing." 

Then she went out for a little while. She listen for what 
her rrother-in-law going to say. 

Her rrother-iI)-law carres in, says, "My sons, I love you 
boys used to be. "My soos, I don't know what is wrong with 
your wife. Your wife is acting very strange. Her ~ 
string broke. She carre and take string from her toboggan 
and when she go out she look big to ne. And then she carre 
back again and told ne her ~ string broke again. So she 
took sone off IT¥ toboggan. And sane way, she look very 
big when she went. Be careful you boys. Sleep light." 

"What do you expect, Mother? long way where that warran 
carre from. What do you ~ct? Nothing but lynx dr0p
pings all around here.' 'Ihat's all there is, lynx." 

"Well, just the sane, you look after yourself good," she 
tell them. 

And finally, they went to bed. 'lbe wanan's husband had 
told her, "Sleep with your clothes, and don't tie up your 
blanket." See hCM srrart he is? "So when you jtmp out if 
they grab you they're going to grab your blankets." 

When she hear them, she just junp up. 'lbey just grab her, 
they just grab her blanket. She jtmp up, went outside. 
In the rreantirre, they both got killed. And the whole 
canp, everybody got killed. And that old lady who said, 
"My son goes out before daybreak," sure enough, he was 
gone. 

'lbey say it's bad luck to start to eat right i1!NCJ!j. 'lbey 
have to take scalp first. '!hen they wash their hands. 
'lbey tend to the dead. '1hey did all that during the day. 
Then one or two follCM the trail to get that boy who went 
hunting. When he cane back, he was dragging white caribou, 
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they say, must have been reindeer. 'Ihey kill him too. 
Then they had fresh rreat, that caribou. 

Finally they're through everything, they start to go hone. 
So they have lots to eat. 

On the way hone they cane by those two old ladies' canp 
again. '!hose old ladies dig a tmme1 in the snow. 'Ihat 
husband took walking stick, and shove it in the snow. 
Here, when he took it out there's blood on it. 'Ihose two 
old ladies make nosebleed and make it look like they're 
killed. So they let them go. 'Ihey left them sone rreat. 
'Ihen they went on. Those two old ladies could tell when 
they're gone. 

They cane to their boat. Paddle to that place where the 
point lifts up. It was surmer on the other side. 'Ihey 
cane back to their CMIl canp. From there they are hone. 

They say that point doesn't lift up anynore. When a warran 
first becones a wam:m one tine, she looked at it, that 
point. 'Ihat 's why it doesn't lift up anynore. 

'mE BOY WHO WAS TAKEN NiIAY 

The story of the "Boy Who Was Taken !>May" has parallels with the pre
ceding story. Again, a wife is stolen and the thene is revenge. In this 
case, it is a giant's wife who has been stolen by another giant and the 
aggrieved husband kidnaps a human boy to help him get her back. 

A nurrber of transfonrations here suggest the interplay between the giant 
w::>r1d and the huran world; a rroose is a "rabbit" to the giant; a muskrat is 
the giant's "louse." 

But in this case, the giant's wife has apparently switched loyalties and 
favours her abductor. Consequmtly she is killed too and so are her twin 
babies. 

The giant rewards his human assistant by helping him to arrive hone 
safely; as in rrany of these stories, the boy's arrival hone is greeted first 
with disbelief and then by recognition. 

'Ihe Boy Who Was Taken !>May 

told by Mrs. Ange1a Sidney, Tagish 

IDng tine ago, they used to start teaching boys when they 
were eight or nine. 

'!Wo brothers went out porcupine htmting. It's fall tine, 
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like now. Porcupines have holes in b:mlders. That's 
where they live. The youngest brother \\eI1t in there to 
try to get it out. That's because he's the littlest. 

A Big Man cane to him outside. He's a giant, I guess. 

"Oh ~ grandchild. I've been looking for you. I try to 
find sorreone to get even for ne. A young man took ~ 
wife. You can help ne. I \<.On' t hurt you. Are you 
alone?" 

That Giant is tall--he reaches the skies. He has bald 
head, 'cause his hair wear off touching the skies. 

"lb, I'm not alone," that one say, ''rr\Y brother is in that 
den. " 

They call him. 
never hann ne. 

They call, call. That Brother say, "He 
Cone out." Still he \<.On't OOnE out. 

That Giant says, "If you don't OOnE out, I'll do Number 
']\..0 in front of your den and it will turn into toulders!" 

Still he doesn't OOnE out. So that Giant did that. They 
turn into toulders. He took that other toy with him. 
That's sad for him, eh? But he had to go. 

They travel day and night, I supI=Qse. Finally they canp. 
Next day they eat lunch. Then travel again. Finally that 
kid saw rabbit tracks. 

"Grandpa, stay here," he say, "I'm gonna chase for you." 
He went back up through that gulley, up arove the willow 
beds to chase that rabbit out. He ran around behind. 
That kid set snare. He caught tY.O rabbi ts--that 's enough 
for them for good feed. 

He hung those tY.O rabbits under his belt. They hang down. 
They walk together to find good place to canp. That 
night, they have big eat, big feed. 

"You <x>ok, Grandson," that Giant say. 

The kid roast them by the fire. He hang them up, top with 
stick to turn them around, roast them. Finally, they're 
done. Kid say, "Here, rabbit done." 

Giant say, "Give ne that mx>se"--that Giant call rabbit 
mx>se. Giant ate the head just to the jawlx>ne, then he's 
full. That kid ate the whole thing before he's full. 

Always that kid sleep across the fire from his Grandpa. 
That Giant is so big there is only room for one, his side. 
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fuming oorre. They travel again. fun' t know how many 
days they keep this up. Finally they see nnose track. 

Giant say, "Grandson, stay here. I go after that rabbit. 11 

--he calls nnose rabbit. He kill it, I don't know how, 
rraybe with row and arrow. He puts those n.o nnose under 
his }:elt, carry them upside down 'til they find good place 
to camp. He did the sane thing that roy did. Hang those 
rroose upside down and roast over fire. 

When it's done that kid ate just one side of jawlx>ne and 
he's full. That Giant ate the wtvle thing. 

"How can you eat that whole rroose?" 

Giant say, "That's rabbit, Grandson." 

They travel on. Giant so full he had to put sticks under 
his ann to hold up. He tells that kid, "If you see 
anything, say 'Q) to Grandpa, go to Grandpa'." 

That kid saw muskrat. "Q) to Grandpa, go to Grandpa," he 
tell it. That muskrat ran into Giant's hair. He srrash 
it. Here it was his louse! 

They stay 'til strong enough to travel. Then they go 
again. Then they find Beaver. Giant kill it. Beaver has 
sharp teeth, so Giant rrade hatchet out of it for his 
Grandson. "This is your hatchet," tell him. "You're 
going to need it when ~ fight." 

They travel again. Corre to big lake. So big you can't 
see across it. They got to cross to other side. That 
Giant go across. He tell Grandson to climb U};X)n him to 
keep alx>ve water. Giant has hair on his legs as big as 
tree roughs. He climb up just like climb tree. That 
water goes up to Giant's chin. 

It's winter on this side of lake. other side, it's 
S1..IIlIIEr • 

''We go no further," Giant say. "Carrp here. We'll catch 
up with them torrorrow. So they camp. That's near canp of 
that other Giant who took his wife away. 

'they cane to that Y.OImn first. "Where's your husband?" 
Giant ask. 

"He watch for beaver," she say. 

"Grandson, let's follow him, 11 Giant tell him. They walk 
down the road, follow track. Then they see him oorre back 
with n.o beaver. Right away start fight. 
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Giant tells Grandson, ''When he fight, chop off his nruscles 
at back of his leg. 1I Giant put red paint on his own legs 
so Grandson know which is which. They're ooth tall 
giants. That kid can't tell. 

IlAugh! That's ne you chop, Grandson! 11 

So he run on other side, chop that other Giant nruscle. 
That one :toIler, he's alnost killed. Even after he's 
already killed, he holler. He die. They chop his ann 
nruscle too. I guess he bled to death. 

Then that w:::man cane too. She start to fight for her 
young husband. She loved that young man. She put her 
breasts that old Giant's smulder so he can't stand up, 
they're so heavy. He says, IIShe threw her tits over Ire. 

Her tits helping her. 11 

They kill her sane way. Ch:>p nruscle on that \\Oman. They 
kill her right there by her husband. 

Pretty soon he say, IlLet' s go to camp. 11 

When they get there, there's tw::> giant baby twins. 
They're as big as people are now. Giant stick his finger 
in those babies' soft spots on their head. He kill them. 

They have good rest there. 

That's all he want grandson for. lIyou can cp back now, 11 

he tell him. 

It's next fall now already. That's:tow long he's been 
with that Giant. 

He have his Grandson little tree top to can:y. liOn way 
back when you OOIre to that sane lake where ~ cross, 
you'll see a big bJat. If you see anyone, wish for Ire. 
I'll be right there with you. 11 

He cpt to lake, put that lx>at in the water. Another giant 
cane by, say, IlBoat tip, lx>at tip. 11 

Kid say, 11 Grandpa , where are YOU?II 

Grandpa cane. IIWhat you holler grandpa for?" He stop 
that. He gave Grandson bear shoulder blade. IIEvery tine 
you're smrt of food, put under pillow. Wish for ne. 11 

He travel all the way back, that kid. How long, I don't 
know. After he finish neat he always wish for Grandpa, 
liNo rrore food. 11 Then rrorning, canp full of neat. He keep 
doing that. 
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Finally he got back to canp of his parents. First he sees 
his sister getting water. "fun' t be scared, it's rre. 
Tell lIbther, Iad, I oorre back." He sent his sister. 

"l\t¥ brother's horre. My brother's horre." 

"IOn't lie to rre," IIDther say. 

"I saw him, honestly." 

So they send for him, tell him to oorre back to canp. IO 
that 00 they don't have heart failure, I guess. 

He tells them, "Giant save rre. He trap my brother in 
porcupine den with lx>ulders." 

What can they do? His brother's dead. So that's all. 

'lliE GIRL WITH ~ HUSBANIS 

The "Girl With 'Thu Husbands" dranatizes inter-generational oonflict 
between a IIDther and daughter. The daughter has tv.o husbands and her jealous 
old IIDther kills her, tries to assurre her identity, and to trick her yOlmg 
husbands into accepting her as their wife. 

They reoognize the deception being played out by their rrother-in-law. 
Her own husband, their father-in-law, kills her when he learns what she has 
Cbne. The three rren then return to find the dead young \\Oman and give her a 
proper burial. 

Although it is the young girl who is said to have po~r, it is the am
bivalent power of the older v.oman which is at issue here, and, again, tension 
bet~ the sexes. 

A Girl With Tho Husbands 

told by Hrs. Pachel Iawson, Whitehorse 

This is a story from long ago. 

One ti.ne there is a really pretty \\Oman. She has tv.o 
YOilllg rren for husbands--tw:> brothers. Her rrother and 
father are old people and live with them. That young 
\\Oman was Indian doctor--owl doctor. '!hey are canping. 

They are going to rove canp to another spot sorre place. 
That girl and her rother stay behind. They didn't rrove 
that sarre day. They stay to tan skins. '!he rest left. 

This rother is really jealous of her daughter. They were 
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sitting, eat dry neat before they go to bed. In evening 
an owl cane to the tree beside them. The nother told her 
daughter to climb that tree to talk to the owl. But she 
say, "No, I'm scared I'm not going to cone back alive." 

She climbed up anyway and then she fell back to the grmmd 
and died. She knew she was going to die. 

Then that nother got to WJrk. She skin that daughter's 
face-peel her face off. She did that because she is a 
pretty girl and her nother likes her tWJ husbands. She 
stick on that face with pitch and cane after those people 
to where they got new canp. 

Instead of coming to the old nan, she w=nt to the young 
toys. She try to talk to them the way her daughter talk. 
They toth notice she is not their wife. 

Then one said to his brother, "Take her out for a walk. I 
will cook supper for you so you have sorrething to eat when 
you cone back." 

That brother took her for a walk. He play around with her 
and throw her down. Then he see her teeth do not belong 
to a YOilllg girl. 

He say to her, "Let's go hone now." 

The brother had supper ready--he cook sone neat. The old 
nan call over to her and say, ''When is your nother 
ooming?" 

She say, "My nother a::me tonorrow. She got one nore skin 
to tan." 

But they koow she wasn't that girl. 

The old nan say to her, "Q) help ne pack water." We go 
get water." And he took birch bark basket--w=nt to the 
river to get water. He lay the ~t down and got talking 
to her. ''Where's IT!Y wife?" he say again. 

"She· stay behind. One nore skin to tan." 

Then her father notice her face not hers. He told her, 
"You're not IT!Y daughter." He told her he's going to kill 
her for what she's doing. ''Where's my beautiful daughter? 
Where you put her?" 

Then he got mad and throw her down. He take long sharp 
stick and ~ke it inside her--in her heart. He kill her. 
Then he went back. He left her where he kill her there to 
rot. 
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'!hen he and those ymmg husbands went back to the old camp 
to look for her. 'lhey find that young w::man lying dead 
under a noose skin. Her rrother oover her with skin. Her 
face is all cut up. 

In those days they crenate prople--don' t bury them. The 
father is so sad so he g::::> away. Those young husbands 
clean her up, give her clean clothes made of noose skin. 
'!hey build big fire and they crenate her. Her daddy does 
not want to look. 

'lhen they go to find other prople and tell them the story 
of that w::man and what she did to her own daughter. They 
tell the story of the \\OIIIaIl wOO kill her daughter so they 
kill her too. 

Kakasgook is a ooastal story told by a Tagish WJman. A seal hunter re
ceived a sign that he \\Quld have bad luck if he oontinued hunting. Conse
qteIltly, he had to destroy his l::x::>at and stay hone. After a year, he becane so 
restless and missed seal hunting so much that he oorrow=d a l::x::>at and went out 
again with his eight nephews. A great storm cane up, stranding them on an 
island for a year. Each day Kakasgook observed the sun until he finally 
managed to develop a system of navigation which WJuld guide him hone. He set 
out on his journey, and finally arrived hone. 

The Story of Kakasgook 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

'Ibis is a true story. It happen on salt water, mayre near 
Sitka. It g::::>es with that song I sing. I'll tell you 
al::xmt that. 

This man, Kakasgook was a great hunter for seal. He was 
going hunting at fall. He has eight nephews on his side. 
Kakasgook is Crow. So are those ooys. They all went out 
together in a l::x::>at. Early in the rrorning they left. Fog 
was down low on the ocean. He's captain. He sat in the 
back, guide that l::x::>at. 

He heard baby cry that tine. ''Wah, wah." 

"Stop. Listen." 

''Wah, wah," he hear it again. 

"Stop that baby, now," he say. "DJn 't you know this is 
Kakasgook ani, Kakasgook hunting ground?" He listen 
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quite a long tine. Here it was baby seal, crying. '!hat's 
bad luck. 'iliat voice even nane him, "Kakasgook." 

'nlen he tell his nephews, "Let's go back.. " 'Ihey cane back 
that sane evening. He bring up boat, paddles, spears. He 
tells those boys to chop it all up. "I'll never hunt 
again." He knCMS it's sonething. Bad luck to hunt neM. 

After that he just stay hone, I guess. I don't kneM. 
Anyway, he never hunt no rrore that one year. Stay hone 
all year 'til fall. Maybe he goes out a little bit, but 
he never hunt. 

Finally sareone kill tan, sea lion. 'Ihey invite both 
those two wives of Kakasgook. When those wives cane back. 
Kakasgook asked the youngest wife, "Did they give you any 
fat? Doeeno. Any fat leftover they give you to bring 
hone?" 

"NO, just neat," she answer. 

'nlen he ask the older wife, "Did they give you any fat to 
bring hone? Any leftover?" 

"No, no fat, all just neat." 

"HeM they're so stingy? Never give you wanen any fat!" 
He thinks maybe his luck change. 

Next rrorning he asks his older wife, "Go ask your brother 
if I can borreM his boat. I want to go out just little 
ways. ~vant to borreM boat, spear, hunting outfit. I'm 
lonesone. Tired of staying hone." 

She goes to her brother. "Want you to lend my husband 
your boat, spear, your hunting outfit. He wants just to 
go out little ways. Not far." 

"Okay," he says. "The boys will bring it over ·later this 
evening. He's got eight boys too. 'Ihat's Kakasgook's 
wife's people. 'nlat sane evening they pack over brand new 
boat-dugout. Spear, oars, everything in there already. 

Kakasgook tells those wives, "You girls better c:x::>ok. up 
neat in saltwater for us." Next rrorning those boys get 
water ready in sealskin. Cook things. 'Ihen when they're 
ready Kakasgook go out again. 

Not far, north wind start to bleM. You kneM heM North 
wind bleM in fall tine. Kakasgook thinks, "Gee, we should 
go back. while not too rough. Let's go back," he tell his 
nephews. 'Ihey turn around. Right CMay that wind a:me up. 
'Ihey reM and reM. Soon waves as big as this house. 
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Kakasgook is captain. What he do, rest of those toys do. 
He throw paddle in toat. Those toys too. Kakasgook pull 
up blanket and w:mt to sleep. Those toys too, they sleep. 
Went the wlDle night and next day like that. 

'lbwards second norning Kakasgook wake up. He feels toat 
not noving but he hears wave suck back. He pull blanket 
down and look. By gosh, they drift on island. Nice sandy 
beach. 

"Dadeh, wake up you toys. What's this I hear?" Sounds 
like when the wave g::>es out, g::>es back. Next oldest toy 
looks up too. ''Yes, v.e're on land," he said. "Well, 
might as v.ell go on srore." 

Boys run around. They see leaf like umbrella with stem 
with role in it full of rainwater. Xits'ikuk they call 
that leaf. Frog leaf. Ibn't know in English. 

"Eh, save that water." Each has own sealskin water bag. 
He look around. "Take your tine. Go back see if there's 
good place to rrake fire." They find good place, sheltered 
from north wind. 

"Ahdeh. Let's go there." Big teees around there. '!hey 
rrake brush canp out of bark. They carry that bark with 
them in toat. Just that quick they had canp put up. I!x:>k 
for \\OOd. Lots of driftw::x:x1. ''You toys are not to run 
all over. We check all around first." 

On south side of island, there's rocky point. All kinds 
of sea lion, seal. All kinds of anllrals. When they're on 
rocks, tide is out. He thinks that's best tine to club 
them. That's what they did. Each toy nade a club. They 
kill off as much as they need, sea otter, sea lion, seal. 
Not too much. Just what they can handle. 

He tell them to look after rreat good. 

Sorre people say he was there over a year. Sorre say 'tiJ., 
next spring. He dream he was at roITe all the tine. 

"I gave up rope, then I dreamt I was mrre." 

That's the song I sing for you. I'm going to tell you 
aOOut it and tell you why I can sing it and row v.e call it 
Pete Sidney song. I'll tell you that when I finish this 
story. 

That TIan, Kakasgook, he always go to north wind side every 
day. He go out on point. Never tells anyone. He nark 
when sun COIlE out in the noming. He nark with stick. In 
evening he g::>es out again, nark stick where sun g::>es down. 
He never tell anyone why he do this. Ib all tine. Finally 
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that stick in sane place for "!:ID days. He knows this 
narks return of spring. Then sun start cxme back in June, 
longest day. 

In rreantine he said to 1:x>ys, "M3ke twisted snowslx:>e string 
out of sealskin. Dry, stretch. M3ke"!:ID big piles. One 
for head of mat, one for back of mat. Finally when sun 
start back in June he sees it behind rrountain called 
TZ 'ux (near Sitka). In June that sun is sane place for 
one, t:\oD days. 

He tells those 1:x>ys just before the end they're going to 
start back. Tell roys a::x:>k ITEat, put in seal stonach. 
Once out on ocean, no ways to rrake fire so have to a::x:>k 
first. They prepare ahead. Sealskin rope is for anchor. 
When sun goes back again on surrrrer side, they start. 

"Put everything in mat." He knows there's long calm tine 
in late June when sun starts back. No wind. They start 
anyway. They think how they're gonna rrake it. Those 1:x>ys 
think, "Uncle make mistake. We were okay on island, now 
really lost." 

Row. Row. Row. 

Finally, sun cane out right in front of mat. Evening 
goes out at back. Kakasgook anchors mat. Tells roys to 
sleep. 

I used to know how rrany days that trip took. It's a long 
tine though. I was ten when I heard this story. My aunt 
Mrs. Austin told ITE that story first. Later I heard my 
father tell it to the roys. 

Sun down. They anchor l::x:>a.t when it goes down on steering 
side. Next rrorning sun cane out sane way- at head of mat. 
He knows what's going on. They're on right murse. Keep 
doing that I don't know how long. 

Finally one tine just after sun goes down he saw SOITEthing 
like seagull. When sun mITES up it disappears. Evening, 
sun down, saw it again. For four days he sees it. 

Semnd day he sees it he ask, ''What's that ahead of our 
mat? Seagull?" They think so. Where Could seagull mITE 
from in middle of ocean? Carrp again. It gets bigger. 
Finally it looks like nountain. 'lhey don't stop to rest 
any rrore. Four paddle all day. Four paddle all night. 
That uncle is their ross. He sleeps all day, I guess. 
O::m't know. Finally they see it. 

Early rroD1ing Kakasgook oldest wife mIlES down to cry for 
her husband. That youngest wife they give already to 
another husband. Finally all of a sudden she sees mat 
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coming. She quit crying. She notice heM her husband used 
to paddle, sane as that man in boat. 

She nms back to house. "It looks like Kakasgook when he 
paddle. Get up. Everybody up." 

"HeM you expect that? It's a whole year rDN. You think 
they live yet?" '!hen cone ar01.md point. People all pack 
around that boat. 

They took him for dead. Already make potlatch for him. 
So he give sea otter skin to everyone who potlatch for 
him. Sea otter skin costs $1000 those days. 

Then he sang songs he made up on that trip. He made up 
one when he give up oars. "I give up my life ou"ly on the 
deep for the shark." '!hat song he gave to GanaXtedi 
people. 

He made up song for sun who save him. "The sun cone up 
and save the people." He made that song during winter and 
sang it when he made potlatch. 

Then that song he sang, "I gave up hope then dreamt I'm at 
hone. " '!hat's the one I sing. Des hi tan people we CMI'l 

that song, cause long before our people capture his 
brother. When they start to make peace he sang that song 
and gave it to us for our potiatch. Then we free his 
brother. That's how cone we CMI'l it. '!hat's why we claim 
that song. 

SIDRnS FROM HIS'IDRICAL TIMES 

'!he folleMing stories all revolve around events which have occurred in 
the recent historical period. 

First, two versions of "The Year Surmer Never cane" are related. They 
describe a period of famine which probably occurred sorretirre in the mid
nineteenth century. Stories of a period of starvation about this t:i..ne are 
oonm::>n throughout the southern Yukon. 

FolleMing this are two stories about first encounters with whites, "The 
Indian Ibctor who First SClW' White People" and "Meeting the First Whites" and a 
story about the first t:i..ne the ooming of whites was predicted, "The First Tine 
'!hey KnON K'ochen." '!bId from the viewpoint of Native people, histories of 
this kind balance the IYDre cormon accounts by whites of early neetings with 
Indians. 

Finally, two stories recall heM Indian shamans derronstrated their paver 
to whites. One story tells about an encounter between riverboat crew rrenbers, 
police and a well-knarm shanan on the Yukon River. Another story, "Seguyeh", 
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describes mw a shaman avoided being hanged in Dawson City early in the 
centw:y. 

All these stories smw the adaptability of an oral tradition which can be 
used to interpret events in the tv.e1tieth centw:y as ~ll as earlier cen
turies. 

'!he Year Summer Never came 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson, Whi tehorse 

I told you alx::>ut that year sUIIlTEr never cane? Two winter 
together. It was like this (weather now) only heavy 
frost, just thick they said. N:> snow, but just like ice 
all over, and they're joined together. Just a1::x:mt little 
better· than a hundred years now. Young noose oom in 
springtine, they just freeze right onto grmmd. I guess 
they're ~t. '!he Indians, they look all over in the WJOds 
they say for that kind. When they find young noose frozen 
they cut it up and they eat it. 

My young grandfather's father dig up lake. '!hat's not my 
real grandfather, that's his nephew (who) was given to my 
grandIrother after my grandfather died. '!hey do that, you 
knJw, Indian. Like if sorrething wrong with my old mm, 
his people got lots of relations down there. His rela
tions got toys, she oould tell one of her ooys "You look 
after your grandpa's wife • Live with her. Look after 
her. " '!hat's what he did. He stay with her just like 
he's rrarried to her. He was baby then. (when tw:> winters 
joined) . 

It was ID oold that lake just froze right down to the 
bottom. Ice right through, no water. So I1¥ grandpa's 
father took a chisel, tanda they call it Indian way. He 
dug a whole lake up, mw big that lake. Sorretirre he get 
to fish. He take it mrre and they rrake soup out of it for 
kids, they got lots of kids. Like rre I got lots of grand
children down there. ('!hat lake just be after Minto on 
right hand side as you go up Taye lake (?) '!hetso lake. 
'!here's lots of jackfish in that and they're good to eat.) 
He· dug that whole lake up, then go horre eat a bit of soup 
with his kids. He tells his wife, "I'm going to go look 
out, just see if any noose ooming around." N:> gtm. '!hey 
just got tow and arrow. 

He sit down under tree. He got his pack sack he sit on and 
rest. I guess he's tired and ~ without eating. Star
vation. A lot of people starve in Yukon that tirre. He 
sit there and he hear sorrething running; you oould hear it 
run on the ice, ice break under. So he open his eye and 
look. He keep still. He got his oowand arrow all ready. 
He just mId it. Here that oow noose a:me down to have 
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her baby. He shot it. Just one shot he got it. He open 
it. He took the guts out and he go hone to tell his wife. 
''We have to rrove," he said. "I can't pack all that neat. 
I got noose dovm there." So they all rove dovm and they 
make canp right there. She cut neat, she dry them. She 
(X)()k for the kids. Everything like that. 

Just then my older grandfather--my rrother's father--carre 
back from toward Mayo. That's the one they say he got ten 
wives, ten nen to \\Ork for him. They oone back each of 
them pull toooggan. They got dry neat and dry fish and 
everything what you oould think of--berries, blueberries. 
When they cone back that way they saved a lot of people. 

'Ihen spring oone and it get warm and everybody get better 
again. 

The Year SUI'C'llTEr Never Cane 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, 'lagish 

What part I know on this side, they said t\\O winters 
joined together. Maybe not all sumrrer, I don't think, 
maybe late spring, I guess that's what they nean. And 
everybody just atout starved out. Had hard winter, what 
they call hard winter. 

'!here's one man, I don't know what his narre is. Anyway he 
killed &:>Ire noose. Cow noose and the young ones and that 
bull, I guess, late fall, in the winter ti..rre. And here at 
the end I guess he started to make canp first instead of 
going to the noose and trying to dress them or sorrething. 
And here he passed out after he make the canp. He pass 
out. And when he cone to he went to see his noose and 
here they \\ere gone. They took off. They just dropped. 
Maybe they didn't get hurt. And here they were gone. 
'lliere sure was awful luck that ti..rre they said. Sure must 
have been awful. -That's why they tell atout it. That was 
before my ti..rre. 

A long tine ago that, happened. Why my rrother was just a 
child that ti..rre I guess. That's her nother, they stayed 
in carcross I guess. carcross, they call that place 
(Natassaheen). Tlingit narre I guess. Means ''Water going 
through the Narrows." She's narrow there you know. 
carioou there. They live there I guess. 

My great grandnother, I guess it was, used to go to 
carcross there to that rrountain there, I don't know what 
they call it. I see they call it carioou l'buntain. '!hey 
say where the snow all nel t she pick sone stoneberries. 
From there when she gets hone she make soup out of it for 
the children. 
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People went there to where the fish-when it thaw out 
. quick you know when the river open place like that they 
start fishing. 'lliat 's why they all went to that place. 
Sane went through to Atlin, I suppose. I just knCM' about 
what I1¥ nother tells rre, you know. I don't know about 
other people. But that's when Johrmy Ned said people eat 
each other. I never heard of that story though. So I 
don't believe it. It's not true I don't think. 

'lha.t was before the goldrush. My nother was just a child 
I guess that ti.ne. She's the one who tell rre about her 
nother used to go to that nolIDtain, pick berries to make 
soup for the kids. 

All over the Yukon every place they say. In Teslin it 
happen too. Mr. Fox, J.im Fox, was just a ymmg man they 
say. He went out hlIDting too. People start to travel to 
go travel soneplace and he went ahead to go hlIDting 
scxreplace. And he know where his people are going to 
stop. I forget about this story. My husband used to tell 
it. 'Ihat's his grandlIDcle, I guess, his nother's uncle. 
Mr. Fbx, J.im Fox. 

Anyway, he kill five caribou. And after he dress them all 
and everything here he canp. He had to canp because got to 
lake I gLEss. Arrjway he brought one of the liver back and 
he oooked it and he eat it. And here that night he got 
sick. You know when not eat a long ti.ne and then eat 
sonething? He got sick. '!hat liver nade him sick. 
Anyway, the next day, well he oou1dn' t go next day, had to 
stay there. And towards evening I guess he started 
feeling better. So he got wood, pack lots of wood and 
then he start cx:x::>king. So he oou1d take oooked things 
back you know. He can't go anyway, it's too late to go. 
So he started to CXXlk sorre caribou, the shoulder, the 
whole ann I gLEss, two or three of them. 'Ihat' s all he 
pack. Enough for what he oould pack, you know. Anyway 
next norning, early norning, he start going. He catch up 
to the people where they were going to go. 

Here when he a:me out to that lake, I don't know what they 
call it in English, just Indian way they call it T'ati 'a. 
The noose, caribou and everything in winter they poop all 
over the place. M:Jose dropping. 'Ihat's why they call it 
like that. Means "M:Jose Dropping Lake." I don't knCM' 
what they call it in English. 

Here he see sonething black out in the middle of the lake. 
Well he know very well who that be so he walked right out 
there and here it was his uncle, Tan Kok' Za • Here he 
was fishing, fishing through the ice. When his uncle look. 
up at him he sure look. awful he said, no rreat on his skin 
just awful looking he said. He put his pack down there 
and he just gave sone oooked rreat to his uncle right there. 

I 
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Here he was sitting. And then he went not very far, I 
guess. Well he went across the lake I guess. That's 
where people canping. My old man's rrother was just a 
child, just a girl I guess, that's the tine it happen. 
Don't kncM heM old she would be, just four or ,five years 
old, I guess. '1hat' s the tine it happened. '1hat old Mr. 
Fox used to say to ny old man, "A-se" well that's his 
sister's niece I guess, "A-se, look heM much I save you. 
You wouldn't have been here if she died," he say. '1hat' s 
what he always say. He always ask him to think about 
that. HeM many people he save. 

One man starve. 'Ihey don't think he starve they say, 
think he had heart trouble. It was so cold, I gtEss, and 
here people rrake fire on the way, that's the way they 
travel, you kncM. When it's oold weather they rrake fire 
here and there all over and when the kids, everybody, get 
wann enough again they go again to next place. Next fire 
there they wann up they say it was oold too. Very cold. 
'1hat's what brought on that starvation I guess, you kI"lcM. 
Wild noose you can't COIlE closer. Too oold and sneM rrake 
lots of noise. They take off. lDng ways. caribou too. 
That's heM people starve out. 

(Q. Did many kids starve?) 

No, not much, only one man, he's grCMIl man. 'Ihat 's the 
one Mr. Fox say he don't think he starve. Where they make 
fire you kI"lcM across the fire it rrelt, you know, and here 
he took out his spoon, he start eating that wet SIlCM. And 
he think that's what nake him die. His heart got oold, I 
guess, and he got a shock. People never do that eating 
Sl1CM. When it's oold your heart get oold and sarrething' s 
bound to happen. Ncbody died at carcross, either, I never 
heard that. Maybe not so much fish at Selkil::k. But where 
stream was, carcross never froze before they put the dam, 
but after they put the dam it froze up. So's Tagish too. 
That Marsh Lake Dam. I guess water start nmning so fast 
once, you kI"lcM. 

'lhat's all I kI"lcM of. They say all over it happen. 

'lhe Indian Doctor Who First Saw White People 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson, Whi tehorse 

This is a tr'l.E story about what Indians see a long tine 
ago. It happened way Cbrm beleM Dawson near the Peel 
River in the rrountains. 

One Indian man had an Indian Doctor, that's his po.ver. 
'1hat was Alex Smith and Tom Smith's great, great grand
father. People travel long way those days. 
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That rran sing but nobJdy ever hear that song before. 
NoOOdy understand. He sings like white people I guess. 
He invites tw::> or three people to go with him to see where 
this doctor {fower} a:me from. 

Just when they get close to canp, they see dorrestic sheep 
ooming down the road on foot trail. Srrall white sheep 
with bell around neck, "Ding, ding, ding." These Indian 
ITen say to doctor, "Where does that thing a:me from? We 
never See that kind before." 

"D:::m I t hurt it, it belongs to people I see." 

So they went up there. Just see white people. That 
Indian IXx:::tor took people to look. Never see pale people 
before. All those white people wear cloth, Japaness silk. 
All got that kind of handkerchief on neck, ladies and 
ITen. 

Talk only to Indian IXx:::tor. "Ibn It you talk to them or I 
die," that Indian IXx:::tor tells his people. They all stand 
around and watch. 

Th::>se (white) people beckon. Put handkerchief around 
Indian ·people I s neck. ~e up. 'I\lm around and go back. 
Nol::x:>dy knows where they go to. 

That sheep, only one, stay. "Just to prove what is ~ 
Indian Ibctor," he tell them. "They tell ne later on lots 
rrore like them. IDts rrore a:me out in near future," he 
tells them. 

They still got handkerchief around neck. All went hone. 
Rest of people smprised because they never see anything 
like it. 'Ihat Indian Ibctor always see them white people. 
Any place he rrove they a:me to him. 'Ihey talk to that 
Ibctor. You see now how rrany white people here? He saw 
this, I think. 

That sane rran had a big basket made by Indians out of 
bark. One tine those white people gave him canvas. He 
fill basket wi th ~ter. He put canvas over basket. 

Swan cane out through that canvas. Swan is part of his 
doctor (power). Swan can tell him who is sick. 'Ihat swan 
went around three tines, head rob at everyone who will get 
sick. After that, he put cloth back on basket. Swan 
disappear. Then he took off canvas. All that water is 
gone. NobJdy see it spill. It just disappear. 
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r-Eeting the First Whites 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson; Whitehorse 

These Indians I talk. ab:mt were from Greenland. later 
they cane over to Mackenzie. '!hen they cane over to 
Selkirk, in the Yukon. 

That man from Pelly, Suze, his father and rrother were the 
ones wh:> cane over. Those people saw the first Whi tenan. 
Notody see them before that. Those Indians had skin 
clothes, skin mat, still live the old way. 

Sure was little l:::x::>y then. From Mackenzie they cane--his 
father, rrother, five or six sisters, and one young Indian 
man not yet married. 

Over on Mackenzie side this happened. That young man see 
Whiternan first. He saw big l:::x::>at they have. That young 
man say he go to lcx:>k at them. He went up there to see 
those Whi ternan. 

When he cane back, he told his people al:::x::>ut them. "They 
have white skin," he says. "I never see that before. 
'!hey have nice mat. Nice hot water. All dress in suits. 
Wear shirt, \\ear hat." 

They're from England, I guess. They gave him bath in that 
hot water, he say, put stuff on him that makes bubbles, 
all froth up. That's soap, you know. '!hey give him clean 
clothes like theirs--suit, hat, I guess, they throw out 
his skin clothes. 

He's dressed in Whi ternan clothes when he cones back to 
them. He told them he' s going to go with them white 
people and he's going to stay four years, back to their 
country. "One SUlIJ[IEr, one winter, one SUIllIEr, one winter, 
one SUlIIlEr, one winter, one S1.llllTEr, one winter." They 
bring him back then, he tells them. He sure trust those 
Whi tenen a lot, eh? 

That tine he' s going to go with them,· they all cone to 
that canp to get him. Then they're gone. 

After four years, everyl:::x::>dy think al:::x::>ut him, I guess. In 
four years tine, that sane mat COITES back. They bring 
that mat back. '!hey took him to England. 

He tells al:::x::>ut where he' s been, strange place. '!hey got 
house, fire inside. They cook inside there, like right in 
canp! Play music, dance. It's mnderful. He likes it. 

They put up tree at ChristIras, give each other presents. 
He had big story when he cane hone al:::x::>ut that. 
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'!hen he bring hone everything. Everyone gave him things. 
They just gave gifts to him--cloth for clothes, that 
calioo, sweaters. He gave- it all away to those Indians. 
He's a very irntx>rtant man then. 

After that, he stay in Mackenzie for good. He tell other 
Indians what he see. He told them all about what they do. 
Those paJple stayed in Mackenzie for good; never went back 
to Greenland. 

'!hen he get rrarried later on, cane over to Selkirk with 
those paJple, Suze and his family. Peter Joe's sister--I 
forget her nane-is one of them. All those Joe' s cone 
from Mackenzie--Mackenzie Joe, Francis Joe. 

'!he Indians, they get along good with Whi terran; they never 
fight. Once white paJple oone in they ~e quite happy to 
have them. They didn't have no grub except what they 
bring in with them but Indians give dry neat and dry fish 
to a lot of those white paJple. "They save our lives," 
(whiterran) say. They teach them how to get along out in 
the w:xxls. That's how they survive. 'lhey never fight 
like the Cree Indians, or Cheyenne. '!hey just let it go. 
And now when they talk about the land in Yukon, they think 
they should get sorrething for it. '!hey' re right. I hope 
they get it anyway. 

'!he First Tine They Know K' och 'Un (Whi terran) 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

You know IT!Y grandson, Kenneth? He look after ne. Take 
care of Ire. They that way, Indian. IDng tine I guess. 

Where they get neat, long tine ago, one my get neat for 
his grandnE.. All tine he do that that my. N::> whiterren 
that tine. They don't know whi terran. 

I'm going to tell you story about this one. 

That J:::oy, he look after his grandrra, he take care. Where 
they kill neat, he go there that my. He get neat. They 
got tw::> dog. N::> dog long tine (ago) they say. Just a 
little while ago that dog. 

They kill tw::> caribou. His uncle kill them. That my 
gets neat when his uncle kill that gane. They tell him, 
''You get neat. '!hey (your uncle) kill caribou. You gonna 
go?" 

He say, ''Yes.'' 

They say, ''You take your dog." He take his dog. Cb. 
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He tell his grandma, "Ibn't get WJOd, Grandrra. I a:>ne 
back, I'm gonna get WJOd. My uncle kill cari1:x)U." 

People go get rreat. EveryOOdy pack him. EveryOOdy go to 
rreat place. That l:oy, he look for l:ones sorreplace after 
people go. lDok around see if he find sorrething. Take 
'em. He's got tw::> dogs to pack them too. 

People gone already. He go back. Sane big my grandchild, 
this Kermeth (amut 17), that l:oy. This is story, you 
know, but not story. It's true story. 

He see rainl:ow, amut sane big this tent. He stcx::ld up 
amut this far (from it) and SOIIEl:x:xiy talk to him. 

"Q) through." He don't see whJ say that. "Q) through." 

He cone his dogs l::ehind, go through. Other side, little 
bit long way, he stand back. Big sack fall down there. 

"Ibn't eat no nore that neat! This grub .you're gonna eat. 
This one in that sack. Ibn't drink water from this 
ground! For one w=ek. That mmy days," they said. "You 
don I t take no nore water from this ground. You're gonna 
use this one, from inside your grub here. Or we're gonna 
cone, gonna get you." 

He take that sack. PUt on top his pack. He don't see 
that mm whJ talk. to him, but he see that rainl:ow. But he 
talk to him. 

But his grandma cook already. That's what I do with 
Kermeth here. Cook roup everything. So when he cone 
tack, he run here: ''What you cook, Grandma? Soup?" 

''Yes. " 

Last night he cook, him. He feed ne here. 

"1 cook sorre gopher, 1 kill tw:>, grandchild," she said, 
that old lady. "I a::x:>k that one." 

"No, Grandma, 1 'm not going to eat. I got sorrething to 
eat," he said. 

She look. Sorrething wrong she think. 

"I'm not going to eat no nore, Grandma, I got my grub 
here, my sack." 

That one whJ talked to him told him, tell those people fix 
sorre things for you. He tell his Grandma, "Tell those 
l:oys they got to cone, their uncle too, got to cone here." 
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Grandma go tell them. "He wants you. IOn' t know what's 
the matter. He said." 

They cx:me there and that toys sit down. 

''Want you to fix that high bed for Ire," he said. "I want 
to lay down on top." Just quick they fix him. "And twJ 
bridge, I want you to fix this way. That high. CUt three 
sticks that way, bridge, go right here, right here that 
far. 

''Well, thank you," he said. "Sarrel:xXiy talk to Ire, that's 
why I say it. You a:me tonight before eat. You cx:me this 
bridge. Then I'm going to tell you (sorrething). You hold 
your wife's hand, you COIre on that bridge. I'm going to 
tell you." 

His Grandma get scared, you know. 

He know. "IOn' t think al:X::>ut it, Grandma, eat. You eat 
good. " 

They fix already that bed for him. On top. He open sack. 
He don't know this kind of grub. He eat sorrething from 
there. Water in there tcx::>, he drink water. 

And he said, "They're coming now." He sing sorre kind of 
song (she sings), "Cone on, a:me on Il¥ friends." 

''You hold your wife's hand. G:> down, turn that way." He 
tell them, "I'm going to be Whitenan." Notody don't know 
K'och 'un that t:.inE. That toy call them K'och 'un. 
Right today they use it. He say, "K'och'un" you. 
K' och 'un that one." Turn that way, turn that way. All 
that canp. 

''You fellows going to turn white," that's what he said. 
'!hey don't know what he rcean. 

"I'm not going to eat no rrore, seven days," he said. "One 
day this ground gonna be full K'och'un. You're gonna be 
K'ochen, you people." Notody don't know K'ochen nothing 
at all. No one, notody, don't know. "G:>nna be turn 
Whiteman ••• " How many whi terran grandchild I got now? 
That t:.inE look. I talk whitenan way tcx::>, now. He's 
honest, that toy, isn't he? 

Seven days he stay there. And he tell his Grandma. He 
give her big sack; that big one. )X)n' t know where it cone 
from. Anything Indian grub dried fish everything is on 
that sack. "Right here your grub going to stay, Grandma. 
Anything you Want stay there. It's not gone till you're 
gone. " Sack all full of grease, everything. ''No nore you 
gonna look for that grub. Anything, fresh neat you want 
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it, it's going to stay there. Inside. You want ribs. 
It's there. What you wish before you open, you say you 
want that one, and right there (it is). Till you gone I 
leave this sack for you. I'm gonna stay here The> days 
rrore, Grandrra," he told her. "Then gone. I))n' t be sorry, 
nothing. " 

Him he call them K'och'un. That's why this tine Indians 
nothing. Right today everybody call them K'och'un. 

That tine he give them bread, nobody know that. "This 
kind of grub you fellows going to eat." 

It's true story this one. That b.:>y he's gone. J:bbody 
know where. tbw I sit down on top that bed (like he had 
them make). You sit on bed, before on the ground. 

"You gonna be that way and you gonna turn whiteman." What 
whi teman? That tine nobody know. 

The Indian Ibctor and the River1:x:>at 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson, Whitehorse 

There was one Indian doctor not long ago, 1907-1908. 
There used to be thirty-five 1:x:>ats on the River near Fbrt 
Selkirk. Sorre of them are at b.:>at graveyard now, at 
Hootslinqua. I renember the "Sara," the "Selkirk," the 
three "Kaskas," the "Klondike." My rrother tells ne she 
rerrembered thirty-five. 

One tine these Indians cane down from Little Salnon to 
Canracks. There was one old mm dressed in old clothes, 
not Very clean, I guess. He wants to get on that 1:x:>at. 
The 1:x:>at was all full, just black with people arOl.md the 
deck. They stop at Carrracks to get scow. That old mm 
talk to the Purser. They got all pack to go back to 
Little Salnon. 

"No room on the 1:x:>a t, but you can sit on the scow in 
front, you people. It 

It takes one night to go there. That Indian doctor got 
rrad. ''What do you rrean, sleep under canvas? I pay 
rroney! " 

"It's the only way I can put you up," that Purser say. 

That doctor is rrad. Lots of Indians b.:>ys IDrk on that 
1:x:>at that tine. That doctor is really rrad. "Just because 
you don't like us, you're not going to run this river 
long. I fix you." 

/ 
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He went to Indian boys who work on the boat, talk. Indian 
to them. "You boys who want to live, get off right now 
because this boat is going to be destroyed," he told them. 
'Ihat whi terran Purser does not know what he say. 'Ihose 
boys run in boat, pack up, and get off. 

"Why do you do that?" asks whiterran. 

"That Indian doctor told us to get off. Sarrething happen 
to boat." 

"Ha, ha, nothing happen." He thinks that's furmy. 

Boat left. Two or three miles near coalmine rrountain that 
horn start blowing. It blow seven ti.nes--that used to 
nean sanething danger. 'Ibey drift I guess. 'D1.en that 
boat blow up. SatE torn in half they say. 'D1.at was my 
rrother's tine, not ne. His doctor worked • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'Ihat sane old mm, he was really little. Maybe just over 
four and a half feet. '!hey got ready fall ti.ne to go out, 
pack neat. One change of clothes they had. When they go 
out in woods those days they take clothes, wear out, throw 
CMay, put on 'flfM ones. 'Ihey plan to drift to Minto, get 
m:::x:>se. 

'Ihose days Indians can't even drink. 'Ihey are real 
strict. No beer those days. All sit dcMn there. Raft 
ready. Just whiskey, they have. 'lhose boys had just one 
drink whiskey--have little party, sing, holler. Police 
cane and take them away to jail. Just those two boys, not 
the old mm. 

'lhat old mm's narred Tsakua. He's really little. He 
went to police. 

"What you want?" 

"I want my two boys." 

"You can't have them. '!hey have to stay in jail because 
they took one drink. '!hey are going to jail in Dawson or 
Whitehorse for three rronths." 

That old Indian doctor say, "Okay, you people. If you 
don't let those boys out tonight before rrorning, 
••• pfffft." He blows out, like candle. 

'lhose whites don't believe him. You know how white people 
are. 

He tell those boys in Indian, "Tonight when house start 
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to shake, tell Whi teman to let you out. 11 

It happen like that; three a.m. that house start to shake. 
House rrove every way. 'Ihurrp, thunp. As soon as boys 
stepped outdoors, it stopped. 

One oop said, "Old man," he pat on back, "l savvy nCM 
you're strong. You take your boys. We don't want nothing 
to do with them. 11 He let them go. 

Story of Seguyeh 

told by Mrs. Rachel Dawson, Whi tehorse 

I hear this story. Other Indians tell it. I don't see it 
I1¥self. 

Ms man's an Indian witch doctor-Seguyeh, Indian way 
they call him. He's not just a doctor. No Indian doctor 
could do what he do. If he want to, he just fly uptCMn. 
He made rroney that way, they- say, in Juneau. He bet 
people $50 he could fly and he did it. 

One tine he killed his wife down in Dawson, they say. He 
live right through the Yukon before whitenen cane, so he 
was dCMIl in Dawson. He turn hinself in. '!bId police he 
kill his wife. He was drunk. 'Ihey put him in jail, don't 
kno.N what year exactly, about 1900 after the Goldrush, I 
guess. He's pretty young still. 

Chief Isaac (chief of Klondike Indians at the tine of 
Goldrush) that was his best friend they say. 

He stayed in jail two-three years. Don't knCM why they 
kept him in jail so long that tine. 'Ihey' re going to hang 
him SOIIEtine in March. They're going to take him outside 
to where they hang people. 'Ihey tell him, "Your last day 
tonorrCM. In afternoon you're going to get hanged. We 
give you good supper, good breakfast, good dirmer." 

Next day, they gave him good breakfast, gcx::xi dinner. He's 
not scared though, they say, he's not scared one bit. He 
tell them, "I want all Indians to see ree, especially Chief 
Isaac." 

All Indians COIIE. EveJ:yone gather around and look. 'lhey 
bring him out, rope on neck. He stand on that door. 'Ihat 
policeman put black sock over his head. 'Ihey got piece of 
bacon, put in his rrouth. 

He stood there. "Can I talk to I1¥ Indian friends?" He 
talk Indian. Talk his CMIl language, Tlingi t. He talk to 
Isaac and Isaac understand him. 
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IINext,1I he say, 1I1'm gonna sing too. 11 He sang: 

"This nw t:.ine has corre 
My ti.Ire corre nON, I'm going to get hanged 
'!hat's what they say to nE 

I got nothing to say anynore 
They say that to ne 
It's too late nON. 1I 

All Indians hear him sing that song. 

Just before they put that thing an his head, he flyaway 
IICawll

• He turn to CrON and sit on tree. He fix them too, 
so their guns don't work. He's got that much pCMer. Just 
flap wings. 

'lha.t's the song Mrs. Billy Smith sings. It makes noise 
like CreM. 

After awhile, they let him corre dotm. He make them forget 
what's happened. He turn into mm again. Nobody bother 
him after that. He cane back up here. Stayed around for 
a long tine. And then he's gone out to his 0NIl oountLy 
again. 

Way dotm in USA he did sanething, they say. He makes them 
forget. Just before they put him in electric chair, he 
gets CMay. . '!hey' re having a big dinner for him, last 
dirmer. He work an them so much his witchcraft they 
forget all about it. 

'!hey say if he want you to be singer, he can make you sing 
song, put sanething in your rrouth. Early in rrorning, you 
feel you want to yawn but that's song trying to corre out 
of you. He's married to Jackie Q:xxi' s grandrrother. She 
didn't believe him that he oould make her sing, but he 
did. She made a song just before sunrise. 

I think he died just a little while ago in Juneau, Alaska. 
Died an his 0NIl. 

SHORI' S'IDRIFS 

The final stories included here are all short narratives. In sane cases 
they are short because the idea can be expressed without great elaboration. 
In sarre cases they are short because the narrator tends to tell all stories 
briefly. In other cases they are probably incarrplete versions of longer 
stories. 

Because thenes can be readily identified, these final stories are not 
armotated. 

~I 
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The First Snowshoe 

told by Mrs. Kitty Smith, Whitehorse 

(Long time ago) nobody know about snowshoes, nothing. 
Winter coming. That man and his wife can't do nothing. 
Big snow. They hlIDt tree squirrel, he kill sone tree 
squirrel. They live on that kind. They see lots of 
carioou in the rrountains, but he can't climb up there. 
'lbo deep snow. He tried to put limb underneath (his feet) 
but they don't stay long time. He try everything. 

That time grouse coming, you know. Cone to him. (That 
man) don't know what's the natter. 'Ihat tree about that 
big--"Gung, gung, gung, gung," he say. He tap it. 

Grouse goes to another tree. "Gung, gung, gung, gung. 11 

Another tree again. (That man) don't know what's the 
natter with that grouse. "Gung, gung." 

"l guess he call yoU," that man say to his wife. He go 
ahead. It's about that deep, I guess (knee deep) that 
snow. NJt far, just little ways. Takes them to bear den. 

"Gung, gung, 11 sit down on the tree. Then they got him 
(the bear) sone way. That's their food. They pack in. 
Got food now. 

That's the tine he start to fix them. He just do that 
way, "Gung, gung, gung, 11 show them all time. Show them 
how to rrake them. If that man don't do right he show 
them. Don't say nothing •.. this side .•. other side •.. he 
know though... He v.ork it, just like he know. Put stick 
tha t way ••• gJ across .•. he don't say nothing ... one right 
here ... tie 'em up .•• no, this way ... right here too. 

"Gung, gung, gung, gung. 11 

"l guess you're going to help too, 11 he tell his wife. His 
wife v.ork too. 

"Gung." Stop now. 'Ihat's good now, see? 

"Gung, gung, 11 he took sone string now, his wife, put 'em 
that way •.• right here now ... 11 gung , gung, gung, gung." She 
net it. If she don't do right, he show her that grouse. 
This one too, she net it. And, they're finish now! 

"Gung, gung, gung," he said. 

Gee, he go on top of snow now. 

"Gung, glIDg, gung." They go on top of that rrountain. 
That grouse go ahead. That man walk on top! He kill 
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now caribou. On skin sleigh, he bring to his wife. 

"I kill them up there." 

His wife, she fix them too, she know now how, see? 

That gIDuse did that, give them bear to live on and smw 
themmw. His wife make them, walk on top too. 

See people? They walk on snowsOOes. Everybody's got it. 
They tell them, another one, another one, another one, 
they teach them all. Soon baby born, they know how to 
make snowshoes! 

The Mm in the M:x:m 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, 'Iagish 

One tine midget put snares out for swan. Swan took off 
wi th them. He slept on that swan' s back. There is a 
flock of swans. They land on SOIIE big lake, maybe Kluane 
lake. 

After they land in middle of that lake, swans flew up 
again, left him. One mm saw solIEthing black down there 
on that lake. Here it was that little midget. So that 
mm brought him mlIE. 

That little midget never blinks, never sleep. When 
everyone else sleep, he sit up all night. He cry. long 
tine he stay arrongst people. Finally they boil blood 
soup--caribou blood. He didn't want to eat it but they 
tell him to. So anyway, he eat it. 

Next night, by gosh, he disappear. M:>rning they wake up, 
he's gone. Before people g:J to bed that night they hear 
solIEbody crying. 

"I don't want to eat that soup, but you rrade lIE. You kill 
lIE. " 

That's mw COIIE he' s up in the m:x:m. 

"I'll keep my bucket of blood." 

You see that too. Just like he's carrying that bucket in 
his hand. 

'I 
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swan Story 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

A rran was out h'lIDting sone place. He's grown up, this 
man. He hears girls laughing, li ttle ways. He sneaks up, 
thinks, "What kind of girls that?" 

':&D nice pretty girls play in the water. Their clothes 
lie there. All white clothes. He took those clothes 
away. 

''What you doing?" he call. "Cone out!" They v.ouldn' t. 

Finally they call, "We're 1:oth gonna narry you if you give 
our clothes back." 

He did. So they ~t with him. He's alone, I guess. 
He's YO'lIDg man. N:>w he has b-.o nice wives. They fool 
aro'lIDd all sumrrer. 

Then swans cone back. "Oh, oh, IT!Y uncles' 1:oats going 
back mne," those girls say. "My uncles on IT!Y father's 
side, going hone." 

Then next tirre swans go over, they say, "Hy ITOther' s side 
uncles' toats are going hone." 

Finally last flock, last toat go over. "Oh, that's IT!Y 
Dad's toat." Those girls fly up right then. 

That rran is sad. He follows the svrcms. They land not far 
off. He cane up to their Daddy's camp, up to those, girls. 
He really cane to big camp of swans. They look like 
people to him. 

"Cone mme," he ask them. 

"N:>," they. say. 

That father ask them, "Ib you girls love him?" 

"Yes," they say. 

"Then why take off?" 

"We're lonesorre for you," they say • "Give him shirt so he 
can corre with us. 11 It's swanskin shirt, I guess. "Give 
him paddle." That's for his wings. 

Next day, that swan, he go with them. stay all winter. 
Then spring, they corre back. He turn into person and 
those girls too. That's the end. 
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Story of M:x)sehide Slide 

told by Mrs. Mary McLeod, Dawson City 

In early days there were cannibals everywhere and they 
rothered people. So one tine people climb hill near where 
is now MJosehide to get arove them. lDts of big trees on 
these hills that tine. People had only axe nade of sharp 
rock in those days. '!hey cut down the biggest tree with 
stone axe and they throw that tree down the hill on 
cannibals. That tree start big slide. It kill all the 
cannibals. That slide is shaped like hide of noose so 
people call that place MJosehide. 

When I was a young girl, my old grandma took Ire one tine. 
She showed ne rones of those cannibals. '!hey are all 
oovered with noss now. So I know this is true story. 

Why There is Open Water at MJosehide 

told by Mrs. any McLeod, Dawson City 

I'm going to tell you another story. One tine there was a 
rran and a WJman. The WJrran was in a family way. Every
OOdy else \\e1t away and left them. '!his was because of 
cannibals. . That husband stayed with his wife because she 
is pregnant, so cannibals surround them. When cannibals 
cane he took her away and hid her in a cave. '!he husband, 
he rover this cave with a big rock to hide her. '!his was 
because she oould not travel fast. The cannibals cane and 
found her. They took her far away. Then tw::> cannibals 
chase that husband. He led them to a patch of open water 
at MJosehide. '!his nan jump over the patch of open water 
at M:x)sehide. One cannibal jmrp and fall in and drown. 
The other cannibal, the sane. That is why there is always 
open water in the winter near l-bosehide. 

J.IIIany hears later sone families out hunting. Old Crow 
people. One WJIIBIl is in a family way. 'lID rren \\e1t away 
from group-they fool around, wrestle, then they rest. 
'!hey WJke up to see tw::> rren who say, "Cone with us to see 
our people. '!hen you can go hone again." 

These rren took them to a door in the nountain. They took 
these roys over to old lady in oomer. Ask those roys if 
they hear of that WJrran who disappear. They tell them 
they have given her a husband from them, and show them all 
her children around there. That old WJrran, she say to 
them, "You tell my husband not to WJrry, because they take 
care of ne." Those people, they want to show that WJrran 

to those roys. Then those toys go back to tell their 
people. 

~ I 
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Story of the Great Fish 

told by Mrs. Mary Mc1BJd, Dawson City 

IDng tirre ago when girl have her first period she is sent 
away by herself for a long tirre. Her rrother is SUPfOsed 
to OOIYE to her every day and bring her food. One tiIYE 
this girl wait and her rrother stop ooming. 

"How long they think I go without food," she say. In a 
few days she got up and went back to the village. She 
f01.md big fish had OOIYE out and ate them all up--the whole 
village. She go back. She build up logs around her hut 
for protection. She build campfire. She find long sharp 
stick (fOIe). She have ashes ready. 

That fish corre in. She wait till close, then she throw 
ashes in rrouth. She stab fish in storrach with stick. All 
else in village killed. 

Then she went to find other to tell them. They think she 
is crazy, that she lie. So those men they check up. They 
go and they see beast she kill it. My, my that's awful 
story. 

Story of Old WOman Rock 

told by Mrs. Mary Mc1BJd, Dawson City 

In early days when girl had first period she was sent away 
back in bushes, one--Tho miles. She had to sit on her 
knees--she oouldn't stretch her legs out. 

One tirre a girl was sent there--way back behind a bluff, 
down below Fortyrnile. All sumrer she ate nothing but 
carilx)U food, grows on rocks. She is told to sit legs 
bent, but she stretch her legs out straight. 

That sane tirre that rock was pushed out and split off in 
the middle of the water-pushed out and stopped in the 
middle of the river like cat plough. That was because she 
stretch her legs out. 

There's a big current where she push that rock out. It 
blocked the channel. So they brought her back and had 
her push it further so they can get through. 

That rock look just like the steamboat, all bare. Just 
solid rock when it's new. 

They say that girl went upriver. Used dog team to get up. 
Every place she stop you oould see sleigh marks. You 
oould see sleigh narks on that big rock too. That girl 
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they say she ~t upriver by herself and later becane 
Queen Victoria. So we know that Old W:Jrran Rock made by 
Queen Victoria. She's Indian girl. 

I renember When I was young girl, that rock all bare. In 
1927, I went back, that rock all covered with trees, bush. 
Canadian, ArrErican flags on that rock. 

story of Starvation 

told by Mrs. Mary MclJ3od, Dawson City 

This happen below Eagle. One tine there was an old man 
with his grandson. He gather lots of food for winter. 

One tine he hear people laughing and laughing outside. He 
sent grandson to see and grandson say those people they 
are fooling around with a frog--playing ball--toss and 
catch--wi th frog. 

That old man know you should never rrake fun of frog or 
animals. It brings hard t:i.rres. 

All that winter there was no food. Only old man and 
grandson were safe ~ All the caches glacier up. So IlUlch 
glacier they can't go into cache to get food. 

March cane and an old man ~t out. He finally cane upon 
people with toboggan loads of food. He saw one man making 
arrows. So he speak out, talk to him. "Just v.onder if I 
can get help. lDts of people have nothing." 'Ihey said 
they v.ould give him food but they did not want to mix with 
his people. 'Ihey live alone in the wilderness they say. 

"We don't want you to see us. If you people have that 
much hard tine we help. We'll put out food for you to 
take. Divide arrong yourselves. 'Ibnerrow every family got 
to cone with toboggans, but don't try to find out what 
kind of people we are. We don't want to mix with nobody. 
Don't try to find out." 

lDts of people that tine. Everyone take toboggan and go 
. on snowshoes. Q:xxl stuff. Mx>se neat, sheep. So these 
people saved them even when they never net them. 

Joe Suze' s nether's rrother--our grandma--told us that 
story. 
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Blind Man 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

Joe Netro (from Old Crow) wrote this one out. 7 IDok ho.v 
far distant people have sane stories. 

'!his rran was blind. He's a ymmg rran I guess, but blind. 
He went up on rrountain to hlll1t gopher. His wife tell him, 
"Caribou here, Caribou." 

"Guide ne. Help ne aim," tell her. Why doesn't she do it 
herself, I wonder. He aim. He kill it. 

"Ah, it rtm away. I'll go after it," she say. "Stay 
here." She went off and never cane back. 

He had blanket with him, stayed four days. He's blind; 
he's not old, but it's like he's old. '1hat rcakes all the 
difference, being blind. 

On the fourth day he's dry. Never eat all that tine. 
He's still strong though. No.v and then he hears loon. He 
crawls tcMard where he hear loon. Finally he cane there. 
He went into water. He drank so much water he lay there. 
He hears that loon close. I don't kno.v ho.v long he waits 
there. 

Finally sarrebody cane. He thought it's person. "What's 
wrong with you?" it ask him. 

"I can't see. My wife took off. I'm starving." 

That voice tell ho.v to clinb on his back. He starts to 
clirrb on, then feels it's like a bird. Got on its back 
anyway. "Ah-h-h," it calls. It dives in. It cones out, 
dips again. Cones out again. '1hey dive d.cMn again third 
tine. 

"Can you see no.v?" that bird asks. 

He could see good, but instead he says, "I can see just a 
little. " That loon dive fourth tine. 

"Can you see no.v?" 

"Yes, I see good now." 

"Do you see srroke over there? 'lhat's where your wife is. 
She's drying caribou." 'lhat' s what loon tell him. 

He go that lady. She saw him earning. She jtmp up, break 
willo.v pieces. '1hey use that willo.v to protect neat, pack 
neat. 
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''Why husband," she say. "I just start to pack back to 
you. I dry caribou so it's light to pack." 

That's the end of his blincmess. The loon did that. He 
could see from then on. 

How People First GJt Flint 

told by Mrs. Angela Sicmey, Tagish 

Then that flint is the one Grizzly bear· had. All anirrals 
want to take it. Grizzly bear when he was sleeping, he 
had it tied under his tail. You know Grizzly bear got not 
much tail. Here one tinE he see sonething rroving. 

"What is that?" he asked. 

Here it was that rrouse with long beak, a rrole. "It's ne," 
he said. "My children all froze up on ne. I'd like to 
get same hair from you." 

"Well, take from under my tail," he said. 

That's hJw he pretend he's taking the fur. In the 
rreantinE, here he took flint off. He stole it. He run 
away with it, not very far I guess. Then sorrebody else 
pick it up. All the gane pick it up. He chase them. And 
finally, v.olf g::>t hold of it, run away with it. When he 
get tired drop it samewhere else. And fox was the last 
one to pick it up. 

Fox picked it up and he ran and ran over twJ rrountains, 
they said. And finally, he threw it on a rock, they said, 
and that flint split all over. 

"Be light for the v.orld. Be ma.tches for the v.orld," he 
said, all over. "Not one ma.n keep it," he said. 'lllat' s 
why you sametirres find pieces of flint on the rrountain. 

After that, all walk around I guess and here that grizzly 
bear he got tired, he was laying down soneplace. He cone 
to a little lake, he had a drink of water and then he lay 
down. 

Here that fox cone to that little lake. I guess he 
backtrack himself. He break off piece of wild rhubarb 
stem. It's got hJle in middle of it, they said; if you 
tlu:ow it in the water, it pops up again. And that's what 
that fox was doing with that piece of dry rhubard. 

He said, "Let it be like that: dead men cone back to life 
again when they die." That's what he said. 
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'lhe grizzly bear, he hear somebody talking there so he 
look up and he see that fox doing that. 

So he pick up a rock: "Let it be like this when people 
die. Let it die for good." He throw that rock in water 
and it sinks for good. ''Why don't you say that." 

"Oh, grandfather, that's good." That's what he say, that 
fox. 

An.irrals used to talk good like that. Before the daylight. 

That's why people don't cone back to life when they die, 
because grizzly bear throw that rock in the water. He was 
rrad because they stole flint. 

The WOIran and D3.ughter Who Escaped 

told by Mr"s. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

One tine there's a mIran had one daughter. You know when 
'a girl becones mIran they put her away? That daughter, 
they put her back, in back of camp. 'lhat WJIran she stay 
wi th her daughter, sleeps there. Daytirre she goes back to 
rrain camp. 

During that night, war cane upon them. Indians used to 
fight at night. War cleaned out that whole village. Only 
that girl and her rrother left. 

After that she took her daughter's bonnet off. They left 
village in a boat. She don't want to stay there, all her 
people gone. She's crying away as she paddle her boat. 

Sorreone neets them on the beach and ask why they're 
crying. 

"All my people killed. Have to leave my village. I'rn 
looking for SClIlEOne to even up for ne, kill off people who 
done that." 

''How about ne?" that Iran say. 

"Whit do you do if war mne upon you?" she ask. 

"I slap arotmd." 

She looks at his hands, see claws, knows that's bear. 
"No, I don't want you." She keeps going. 

All kinds of animals offer--lynx, fox. All of them she 
figures out. Ibn' t want them. 
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Finally, mm net them. First one who's really mm. He 
offer to help. 

''What you do if war oorre upon you?" 

"I kill them off. " She figures he's okay. 

"How alx>ut if I nany your daughter?" He snatch her off. 
They rrarry. 'Ihey have twin 1:oys. That's good luck. 

Those 1:oys grow fast. Cone back to their grandrrother. 
They tell her they mne to help her, to get even for her. 

They camp everywhere. Pretty soon start to build house.' 
When they mne to ridgepole, they drop it. Ibng! It 
rings like bell. Finally, they put up again. They do 
that four tines. Finally, fourth tine, that night sorreone 
rrake war on them. They kill them all. 'lhey keep dropping 
ridgepole till no rrore mne. 

Those tJr..o 1:oys stayed with her all her life until she 
died. Then they \'Slt back to father and rrother wherever 
they~. 

That's the way I understand it. It must be happen. 

Otter Story 

told by Mrs. Angela Sidney, Tagish 

'lhere was one mm and wife, middle aged rran. He can't get 
around very good. Him and his wife always go out canping. 
Dry fish, deer. 'Ihey go out every S1llliTer. 

One year his sister drowned. 'lhey couldn I t find her bJdy. 
lDng tine after that, nol:ody think of that, I guess. lDng 
tine after, they \'Slt out hunting. 

Here one tine a lady cane to them--a v.anan cane to them. 
Akh&:ne "My sister-in-law," that wife say. "You cone to 
visit. Let ne hold the baby." She take that baby. "Ah! 
Tail mne out! Tail mne out!" wife say. 

Her husband say to his sister, "Take that baby away." 
That sister-in-law slap that tail back. 

After awhile she say, "I feel sorry for you fellows. I 
leave my son with you. Treat him good. Ibn't let him 
oook. Ibn' t give him blanket. " 

Gee, they're scared. See spirit. Ibn't expect to live. 

Next night, sure enough oorres otter mm. He's got tail. 
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He brought sore seals back down the beach. When he core, 
he stayed other side of fire. Four or five seal was do\'m 
there. Fish, they used to catch one by one. 

Every night, he hunt. Day tiIre he sleep. That sister, 
she's told him not to give him blankets, so they don't. 
He stay with them long tiIre, I guess, quite awhile. 

One tiIre they go to town, take him too. Otter man saw 
town, he jump in the water. 'lbok off. Just stay one, Tho 
days. He ~t back to camp. That night he caIre back. He 
don't talk, just make signs. 

That \\Oman is tired of him. "Eat cooked reat," she tell 
him. "How's that you eat raw stuff? People sleep with 
blanket, not like you. Take! 11 

He took off. 

Next night, that lady caIre to them. "l feel sorry for 
you, my brother. That's why I send you nephew. Instead 
you just alx>ut kill him. You give him blanket, give him 
cooked food, go to town. Now this tiIre, he's gone for 
good. Not oorning back to you. 11 

Then she disappear again. She just oores back to tell 
them that, that's all. 



CONCLUSION 

I conclude briefly with bvo points maCle both in the introduction to the 
report and the introduction to this section of the report. 

'lhis paper has stressed the organization and presentation of data from a 
nurrber of individual biographies, rather than detailed analysis. '1his is 
partly in order to make data available in a neutral fonn while avoiding 
personal material in individual biographies. '!he biographies belong to the 
warren, not to the researcher. 

'll1.e section an II¥th is greatly in need of sarre analysis, which I hope to 
do sarreti.ne when I am in a location where I can have sarre access to standard 
works an the subject. In the rrea.nti.ne, this aspect of the project will 
continue beyond the terns of the National Museum contract, with those warren 
who have e~ressed a wish to continue. 
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FOO'lNOI'ES 

1. Here I rely on linguistic divisions after McClellan, 1975. 

2. In 1977, the COllllCil for Yukon Indians published an illustrated }:XX)k of 
these sane legneds as told by three WJrran. My Stories are my Wealth. 

3. M:>st of the material in this section was oollected during the early 
portion of the PDQject with assistance from Canada Council Explorations 
Program. It has teen expanded elsewhere in a paper, "Becoming a Wonan in 
Athapaskan Society: Changing Traditions on the Upper Yukon River," Western 
Canadian Journal of Anthropology, Vol. V, No. 2, 1975. An abbreviated 
version, including only direct excerpts from accounts is presented here. 

4. Here I follow G.S. Kirk, Myth: Its Meaning and Function in Ancient and 
Other Cultures, Cambridge University Press and University of California, 
1970. He uses "myth" as a broad term rreaning traditional story (p. 28). In 
his terms ''myth'' tends to occur in the tirreless past, in "dream tirre" (as when 
animals and humans ~e all the sarre), while legend tends to occur in 
historical tirres. These stories include lx>th myths and legends. 

5. Mrs. Angela Sidney, "The Boy Who stayed With Fish," "Gan'e M:>ther" and 
"Star Husband." 

6. She was referring to Catharine HcClellan's The Girl Who Married the 
B~ar, National Museums of Canada, Publications in Ethnology, No. 2, 1970. 

7. She is referring to Joe Netro' s }:XX)klet, "A Book of Legends and Stories 
from Old Crow, Yukon Territory," Whitehorse Start, n.d. 
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MERCURY SERIES 
PUBLICATIONS 

Each corrponent of the National 
Museum of Man, (Histo:ry, Education 
and Cultural Affairs and National 
Programrres Divisions, Canadian 
Etlmology Service, Archaeological 
Survey of Canada, Canadian Centre 
for Folk CUlture Studies and the 
Canadian War Museum), provides papers 
for publication in the r-1ercw:y Series. 
'Ihese are available from the follCMing 
address on receipt of a cheque made 
payable to the ~i ver Ge.."1eral of 
Canada. 

Order FulfiJ..rrent 
Publishing Division 
National Huseurrs of Canada 
300 Laurier Avenue West 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OMB 
Canada 

At present the Canadian 
Etlm.ology Service Mercw:y 
Series consists of the foll~ 
ing papers: 

1972 

PUBLICATIONS DE IA 
COLLECTION MEOCURE 

ChaqlE division du Musee na
tional de l' HClIIl£IE (les divisions de 
l'HistoiIe, l'education et des 
affaires cul turelles, et les 
programrres nationaux, le Service 
canadien d' Ethnologie, la Comnission 
archeologiqlE du Canada, le Centre 
canadien d' etudes sur la culture 
tradi tionnelle et le Musee canadien 
de la Guerre) , fournit des articles 
a la Collection Mercure. On peut 
les conmander de la source ci -dessous, 
en adressant une dernande accorrpagnee 
d 'un cheque lilielle au nom du Receveur 
general du Canada. 

Services des conrnandes 
Division de l'edition 
Musees nationaux du Canada 
300 OlEst, avenue Laurier 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OMB 
Canada 

Le Service canadien d' Eth
nologie a deja contriliue a la 
Collection Mercure les nUffi§ros 
suivants: 

No. 1 PRELIMINARY STUDY OF TRADITIONAL l.'UI'CHIN croTHING 
HI MUSEUMS. Judy 'Iharpson. 92 p. $1.00 

l.'10. 

Analysis and comparison of Kutchin costurres located in North 
Arrerican and European museurrs, taking two garrrents of the 
National Museum of Man (Canadian Etlmology Service) as starting 
point. 

2 SARCEE VERB PAFADIGMS. Eung-Do Cook. 
$1.00 

51 p. 

Outline of the ways in which Sarcee vem stems can be classified 
into paradigmatic sub-classes whose inflectional behaviours are 
describable as regular processes. 
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3 

192 

GAr.I!BLING MUSIC OF THE mAST SALISH INDIANS. 
Wendy Bross Stuart. 114 p. $1.25 

Study of the particular variations of the Slahal garcE and the 
music which accarnpanies it. Slahal is an Indian garcE played on 
the Northwest coast arrong the Salish peoples in British Colurcbia 
and Washington State. 

4 

5 

1973 

E.""THNOIDGY DIVISIOO: Annual Review, 1972. Edited by 
Barrie Reynolds. 52 p., 13 plates, 2 maps, on request. 

A THOUSAND ~vORDS OF lYDHAWK. Gunther Michelson. 186 p. 
$2.00 

Brief, relatively non-technical introduction to Mohawk gramnar 
followed by a root list from Mohavlk to English and English to 
Mo."lawk. 

6 INKONZE: Magico-Religious Beliefs of Contact-Traditional 
Chipewan Trading at Fort Resolution, NWT, canada. 
David ~rrill Smith. 21 p. 759 

Study of the role of supernaturally adept people of a Chipewan 
group, in relation to curing, divination, social control, 
aggression, food quest and leadership. 

7 '!HE MIDDLE Gf()UND: Social Change in an Arctic Comrrrunity, 
1967-1971. Joel S. Savishinsky and Susan B. Frimrer. 
54 p., 1 map, 2 figures, 2 tables. $1.25 

Study which from a holistic perspective examines various stresses, 
sources and coping techniques within tile Col ville L:ike Camrmmi ty 
wi th special errphasis upon the people's response to the social 
and economic changes which have occurred within recent years. 

8 A GRAMMAR OF AKWESASNE lYDHAWK. Nancy Bonvillain. 
249 p. $2.50 

Presentation of the general characteristics of Mohawk; definition 
of the word and word fonuation, oonpleted by a discussion of the 
phonemics and rrorphophonemics. The major part of the gramrrar is 
concerned with the structure and use of the verbs. 
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1974 

No. 9 PEOPLE OF TEl'LIN, WHY ARE YOU SINGING? 
Marie-Frangoise Guedon. 241 p., 6 maps, 
14 charts, 26 figures. $3.00 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Study of the social life of the Upper Tanana Indians whose life is 
based on matrilineal kin groups divided into two moieties. 'ille 
apparent discrepancies between the different levels of their social 
organization are discovered to be a nonnal aspect of the social 
system. 

10 PAPERS IN LINGUISTICS Fro.1\1 1972 CONFERENCE 00 IRQJUOIAN' 
RESEAOCH. Edited by Michael K. Foster. 118 p. $1.50 

'IWo of the five papers by N. Bonvillain and H. Woodbury deal with 
noun incorporation in rbhCll.vk and Onondaga. 'lhe paper by M. Mithun 
deals with word order in Tuscarora. 'lhe rerraining two papers, one on 
M::lhawk by G. Michelson, the other on Erie by R. ~"lright, pose ethnc:r 
historical questions based on linguistic analysis of pr.irrru:y 
sources. 

11 MUSEOCINEMATCGRAPHY: Ethnographic Film Program:; of 'lhe 
National Museum of Man, 1913-l973. David W. Zirmerly. 
103 p., 22 figures. $1.50 

This paper details the history of ethnographic fil.rmtaking at the 
National Museums of canada dating from the Canadian Arctic e~ 
dition of 1913-17, when George H. WiJki~ shot what may be the 
earliest SCEnes of Eskino filned anywhere, to 1973. A catalogue 
of filrrs and footage is included along with biographical notes 
on the rrore irrportant fiJ..mrakers, as well as detailed shot lists 
of selected films. 

12 

13 

h--rHNOIDGY DIVISION: Annual Review, 1973. Edited by 
Barrie Reynolds. 65 p., on reqLEst. 

RIDING ON THE FroNTIER'S CREST: Mahican Indian CUlture 
and CUI ture Change. Ted J. Brasser. 91 p., 5 plates, 
1 map. $1.25 

'Ihis study contains a detailed surrmary of the history and 
changing culture of the Mahican Indians, originally inhabiting 
the Hudson Valley in New York State. Since the history of the 
Mahican is closely interrelated with that of the neighbouring 
Ircqmis Conference, it also contributes to a rrore balance 
view of Iroquois history. 
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14 
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A BIBLI03RAPHY OF THE ATHAPASKAN LANGUAGES. 
Richard T. Parr. 330 p., 5 maps. $3.50 

This bibliography brings together the relevant rraterials in 
linguistics, anthropology, archaeology, folklore, and etimarrrusico1ogy 
for the Athapaskan Indian languages. Approximately 5,000 entries, 
of which one-fourth have been annotated, as well as maps and census 
figures. 

15 SOME ASPOCTS OF THE GRAMMAR OF THE ESKIM) DIALEx:::TS OF 
CUMBERIAND PENINSUIA AND NORTH BAFFIN ISIAND. Kenn Harper. 
95 p., 1 map. $1.25 

This study analyses Sarte of the grammar of two dialectal areas of 
Central Arctic: CUrrberland Peninsula and North Baffin Island. 
~ihi1e not dealing in detail with all aspects· of the Eskino gramrar, 
it concentrates on an analysis of noun and vero structures. It 
also includes the use of the dual person. 

16 Al.~ EVALUATIVE EI'HNQ-HIS'IORICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE MALECITE 
llIDIANS. Michae1 Herrison. 260 p., $2.75 

This bibliog:raphy aims at a conplete cove:rage of prirrru:y sources, 
both published and unpublished, for Maleci te ethnology. Annotations 
are provided for the student and conplete quotations from those 
inaccessible works which contain little that is relevant. 

17 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST CONGRESS OF THE CANADIAN EI'HNOLOGY 
SOCIEI'Y. Edited by Jerarte H. BarkCM. 226 p., $3.00 

In this publication, the reader will find ten of the major papers 
presented during five of the Sessions. Also included are dis
cussion summaries of three Sessions where no for.mal papers were 
presented. 

18 KOYUKUK RIVER CULTURE. Annette McFadyen Clark. 282 p., 
5 maps. $3.25 

'!he Koyukuk. River Culture is a comparative study of selected aspects 
of the material culture of the Koyukuk. Koyukon Athapaskan Indians 
and the KOOuk. and Nunamiut Eskinos who share contiguous areas 
in interior Northern Alaska. 
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EI'HNC)BOI'ANY OF THE BIACKFOOI' INDIANS. 
and Morgan Gadd. 138 p., 37 plates. 

John C. Hellson 
$2.00 

'!his study docurrents Blackfoot plant use as it was provided by 
elderly infonnants living today, schooled in the tradition of 
plant uses. Uses of approximately 100 species are described in 
topical fonn:· religion and cererrony, birth control, rredicine, 
horse rredicine, diet, craft and folklore. 

20 FroM THE EARI'H 'ID BEYOND THE SKY: An Ethnographic Approach 
to four Longhouse IrCXIIDis Speech Events. Michael K. Foster. 
448 p., 8 tables, 16 figures. $5.00 

'lhis study is an analysis of four structurally related rituals of 
the lDnghouse Iroquois of Southern Ontario: the 'llianksgi ving 
Address, the Great Feather Dance, the Skin Dance and the Tobacco 
Invocation. Transcribed and translated text included as appendiCES. 

1975 

No. 21 BELIA <xx)IA CEREM)NY AND AID'. Margaret A. Stott. 153 p., 
11 figures, 16 plates. $2.25 

'Ihe aim of this study is to lend etlmological inportance to a 
collection of material culture, by revealing the relationship of 
Bella Coola cererronialism and art with ot.l-J.er aspects of society, 
and offering an analytical sumnary of Bella Coola art style. 
Contenporary cererronialism and art are also described and analysed. 

No. 22 A BASKETFUL OF INDIAN" CULTURE CHANGE. Too J. Brasser. 
121 p., 74 figures. $2.00 

Analysis of the decorative patterns on aboriginal woven and wood
splint baskecry, which reveals the tenacious survival of basic 
artistic concepts of aboriginal origin. 'Ihe woodsplint teclmique 
was adopted by the Indians to adapt their crafts to White Market. 
Ethnohistorical value of museum collections is denonstrated. 

No. 23 PAPERS OF THE SIXTH ALGONQUIAN CDNFERENCE, 1974. Edi ted by 
William COtlan. 399 p., $4.50 

'Ihe Sixth Algonquian Conference was held in Ottawa, October 4-6, 
1974. It was an inter-disciplinary conference enbracing archaeology, 
history, etlmology and linguistics, and this collection comprises 
rrost of the papers presented. 
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No. 24 CANADIAN EI'HNOLOGY SERVICE: Annual Revie.v, 1974. Edited 
by Barrie Reynolds. 71 p., 13 plates, 2 maps, on request. 

No. 25 A CON'I'IDITUAL STUDY OF THE CARIBOU ESKllD KAYAK. 
Eugene Y. Arima. 275 p., 3 maps, 31 figures. $3.25 

After a discussion of the place of naterial culture studies in 
rrodern anthropology, the author shows the continuity of the Caribou 
Esk.i.no kayak fo:rm fram the Birnik cUlture. The reconstruction of 
general kayak developrrent is given in detail as well as a thorough 
coverage of construction and use of the kayak. 

No. 26 A PIJ\.CE OF REFUGE FOR ALL TIME: Migration of the American 
Potawatomi into Upper canada 1830-1850. Janes A. Clifton. 
152 p., 3 maps, 7 plates. $2.25 

This rronograph contains a study of the rrove.nent of a large portion 
of the Potawatomi Indian tribe from the states of Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan into Upper canada in the period 1830-1850. 
It also examines the Canadian evidence to shed SOITE light on not 
well understood features of Potawatomi social organization and 
ecological adaptations in the first decades of the 19th century. 

No. 27 PRfXEEDINGS: Northern Athapaskan Conference, 1971. Edited 
by A. McFadyen Clark (2 vols). 803 p., 14 maps, 13 figures, 
23 tables. $9.25 

No. 

The seventeen papers on Northern Athapaskan research in ethnology, 
linguistics, and archaeology published in these two voll.llles were 
presented at the National Museum of Man Northern Athapaskan 
Conference in March 1971. The papers are prefaced by a short 
introduction v.tll.ch outlines the rationale and accomplislments of 
the Conference. 

28 PIDCEEDINGS OF THE SEeUID OONGRESS, CANADIAN EI'HNOLOGY 
SOCIEI'Y, VOL. I & H. Edited by Jim Freedmm and 
Jerome H. BaIkow. 723 p., 2 naps, 31 figures, 9 tables, 
3 plates. $10.75 

These Proceedings are of the Second Annual Conference of the 
canadian Ethnology Society, held in Februa.ry 1975 at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Tne first voll.llle includes papers presented at two of 
the eight sessions: "11yth and Culturell and "'lhe Theory of 
Marlcedness in Social Relations and Language". In the second 
volurre are grouped the papers read at the six remaining sessions: 
"Contemporary Trends in Caribbean EtlmDlogyll, IIAfrican EtlmDlogyll, 
IIAnthropology in Canada", "'lhe Crees and the Geesell , IIEarly 
Mercantile Enterprises in Anthropological Perspectives" and 
IIVolunteered papersll. An abstract in French and English precedes 
each paper. 
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1976 

No. 29 A ProTO-ALOONQUIAN DICI'IONARY. George F. Aubin. 
210 p. $3.25 

No. 

No. 

No. 

This dictionary contains nearly 2,300 Proto-Algonquian recon
structions. Each entry contains: the Proto-Algonquian 
reconstruction, its source and English gloss and the fonrs 
ci ted in support of the reconstruction. An English-Proto
Algonquian index is also included. 

30 CREE NARRATIVE: Expressing the personal rreanings of 
events. Ridlard J. Preston. 316 p., 3 figures, 
1 photograph. $3.50 

Narrative d::rtained from the Eastem Cree Indians of Jarres Bay, 
Quebec, are considered in their various functions within the 
Cree culture. The author privileges an inductive approach for 
this study. 

31 CDNTRIBurIONS 'ID CANADIAN El'HNOLOGY, 1975. 
David Brez Carlisle. 359 p., 127 plates. 

Edited by 
$4.50 

'lliis volurre contains 7 papers on ethnological subjects. Four 
of them are on material culture (Day, Damas, Arina and Hunt) , 
one on rituals (Stea:rns), one on general ethnography (Smith), 
one on etlmohistOlY (Gillespie) and one on cultural change 
(Rogers and Tobabondung) • . 

32 ESKIM) MUSIC BY REGION: A Carrparative Circlmpolar 
Study. Thomas F. Johnston. 222 p., 38 plates, 
9 musical transcriptions. $2. 75 

Study of Alaskan Eskino music, as part of a distinct westem 
musical conplex, conpared with Eskino music in Central and 
Eastern canada and Greenland. 
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'Ihe follaving papers are being 
distributed gratis by the Qrief, 
canadian Etlmology Service, 
National Museum of Man: 

Les dossiers sui vants sont distri
bues gratui tercent par le Clef du 
Service canadien d' Ethnologie, 
Musee national de 1 'Harrnre: 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

33 IA CULTURE MATERIELLE DES INDIENS DU QUEBEC: Une etude de 
raqtEttes, I1DCassins et toboggans. Carole L€vesqtE. 
156 p., 47 figures, 28 planches. 

Cette etude sur la fabrication et la decoration des raquettes, 
des I1DCassins et des toboggans Clans les carrmunautes indiennes. 
du Quebec conceme a la fois des abjets produi ts au 1ge siecle 
et d' autres produits actuellerrent. Elle s' inscrit dans une 
approche recente de la cultw:e materielle ou la production est 
etudiee en fonction des rapports sociaux a l'interieur desqtEls 
elle s' insere . 

34 

1977 

A PRAcrlCAL WRITING SYSTEM AND SHORI' DlcrIONARY OF 
KWAKW' AIA (KWAKIUTL). David McC. Grubb. 251 p., 
1 plate. 

'Ihe pw:pose of this wOl::k is to present a phonemically accurate, 
practical spelling system of Kwakw' ala, the language of the 
Kwagulh (Kwakiutl) people. The first section deals with the 
use of the practical orthography while the second section is 
a two-way, cross-in~d dictionru:y: English - Kwakw' ala. 

35 THE INDIVIDUAL rn NORI'HERN DENE 'IHOUGHT AND OOMMUNlCATION: 
A Study in Sharing and Diversity. Jane Cllristian and 
Peter M. Gardner. 419 p. 

The voll..lllE reports sorre of the preliminary findings of a col
laborati ve study of thought and commmication anong rrerrbers of 
one Mackenzie drainage Dene cx:mmuni ty • Subprojects, on aspects 
of carrmunication and leanring, on shared and diverse classifi
cations and processes having to do with trapping, fishing, and 
exploitation of rroose, are reported. 

36 SHAMATTAWA.: The Structw:e of Social Relations in a 
Northern Algonkian Band. David H. Turner and Paul 
Wertrnan. 124 p., 12 plates, 8 figures. 

This study airrs to test a theory of Northern Algonkian social 
organization developed tllrough a structural analysis of 
Australian hmter-gatherer societies and a critical reading 
of Northern Algonkian literatw:e. 
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No. 37 SGlli GRAMMATICAL ASPECI'S OF LABRAOOR INlJ'ITUT (FSKIID): 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

A Survey of the Inflectional Paradigms of Nouns and VeJ:bs. 
Lawrence R. Smith. 98 p., 59 tables. 

'!his grc3ITID3.tical sketch surveys the nominal and vernal paradigms 
of the dialect in current usage anong the Labrador Inui t of the 
Atlantic Coast. 

38 

1978 

SWAL\l PIDPLE: A Study of the Dunne-za Prophet Dance. 
ROOin Ridington. 132 p., 20 plates. 

'Ihe prophet dance, a complex of beliefs and pracJcices anong 
northwestern native people, is studied from the II¥t.~S and 
oratories oollected anong the Dunne-za or Beaver Indians of 
the upper Peace River. 

39 NEIGHBORS AND D1"l'RUDERS: An Etlmahistorical Exploration of 
the Indians of Hudson's River. Edited by Laurence M. HaupbTIan 
and Jack Campisi. 285 p., 29 plates, 3 figures. 

Utilizing nE!W' archaeological, ethnohistorical and linguistic 
perspectives, the present volme is aiJred as a starting point 
for future inter-disciplinal:y research in the field of study of 
the Indians of the Hudson River. 

40 PAPERS FroM THE FOURI'H ANNUAL CONGRESS, 1977. CANADIAN 
EI'lOOWGY SOCIEI'Y. &l.ited by Richard J. Preston. 431 p., 
15 tables, 14 figures, 3 maps. 

'!his volme oontains selected papers presented at the Fburth 
Annual Congress of the Canadian Ethnology Society in Halifax, 
Februazy 23-27, 1977. It includes papers on subjects such as 
rnari tine etlmology, Mianac research, folklore,. friendship, 
property and o.v:nership, wage labour migration, and the ooncept 
of stranger. 

41 THE EFFECI'S OF ACCUL'l'URATION ON' ESKIM) MUSIC OF CUMBERLAJ.'ID 
PENTNSUIA. Maija M. llltz. 167 p., 5 maps, 2 tables, 
vinyl record. 

The purposes of this study are as follCMS: to examine the types of 
music which are perforrred and listened to in Pangnirtung today, to 
discuss the cultural context of the music, to place present-day music 
in a historical perspective, and finally to fOnmIlate reasons and 
justifications for changes that have taken place in music. 



No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

42 

200 

A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY OF THE COAST 'ISIMSHIAN 
IANGUAGE. Jdm Asher Dunn. 155 p. 

TIns Tsilrshian/English dictio:na.ry of nore than 2250 entries gives 
to researchers practical transcription, norphological infonration, 
English glosses and phonetic transcription, shaving the local 
-variants. 

43 OONTEXTUAL STUDIES OF MATERIAL CULTURE. Edi ted by 
David W. Zirrrrerly. 58 p., 29 figures. 

This collection of five papers surveys the general field of material 
culture studies and includes specific recent contextual studies of 
North Arrerican Indian and Eskirro material culture. 

44 AI.illNQUIN DIALECI' REIATIONSHIPS IN NORTHWES'l'ERN QUEBEC. 
Roger Gilstrap. 70 p., 4 illustrations. 

'!his report examines dialect relationships (lexicon, phonology and 
grarrmar) whidl exist between the five Algonquin carrmunities of ArrDs, 
Lac SinDn, Winn.e\\Tay, l-1aniwaki and Rapid Lake of northwestern Quebec. 

45 A SURVEY OF 'IHE DERIVATIONAL POSTBASFS OF LABRAOOR 
ll\JUTl'UT (FSKllD). Lawrence R. Smith. 128 p. 

'!he core of this work is a dictio:na.ry of derivational postbases 
in current usage by the Inuit of the Labrador Coast. Earn entJ:y 
includes the Inuttut form in rnonemic orthography, rrorphaphonemic 
specifications, a semantic maracterization in English, notes on 
idiosyncratic properties and examples of use. An introduction to 
Labrador Inuttut word-fonration is also provided. 

46 

1979 

ESKllD ECONOMICS: An Aspect of Culture Change at 
Rankin Inlet. William Hugh Jansen I!. 162 p., 
11 illustrations. 

'Ihis report is an investigation into the developrrEIlt of four 
distinct economic strategies by the Eskirros of Rankin Inlet, 
Northwest Territories: economic specialization; economic 
generalization: entrepreneurship; and, dependence upon social 
assistance. 

47 llIDI'l' AOOPTION. lee Guerrple. 131 p. 

'lliis study offers a description and analysis of the social and 
cultural aspects of traditional and conterrporary adoptive 
practices anong the Inui t. 
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No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

48 

201 

SOLSTICE-ALIGNED BOUIDER mNFlGURATIONS IN 
SASKA'ICHEWAN. Alice B. Kehoe and Thomas F. Kehoe. 
73 p., 8 plates, 15 figures. 

Eleven Saskatchewan prehistoric ooulder oonfigurations are investigated 
to determine whether their rock cairns and lines are likely to have 
been aligned to astronomical phenonena. 

49 CASE AL\lD mNTEXT IN INUKTlTUT (ESKIK». 
Ivan KalmBr. 159 p., 1 map. 

'lhe author investigates the use of the three sinple sentence types 
\Vi th ooth subject and abject in the Inukti tut language. 

50 CONTRIBUTIONS 'ID CANADIAL\I LINGUISTICS. Eric P. Hanp, 
Robert Havren, Quindel King, Brenda M. l£Mery and 
Richard Walker. li8 p., 7 tables, 1 figure. 

'lhis voltnre oontains five papers on linguistic subjects: three are 
on the Athapaskan languages of Dogrib (HCM::en 1968), Central Carrier 
(Walker 1966), and Chilcotin (King 1968) i one on Blackfoot (l£Mery 
1964) i and, one on Algonquin (Hanp 1974). 

51 CON'IES INDIEr::JS DE LA BASSE CO'IE NORD DU SAINT 
LAmENT. Remi Savard. 99 p. 

Ce voltnre oontient quatorze oontes rrontagnais provenant de Fran<sois 
Bellefleur de La Rorraine et ae Pierre Peters de Saint-Augustin sur 
la Basse COte Nord du Saint Laurent. Ils ont ere recueillis de 1970 
a 1975. 

52 'lEE CON'I'IDIT OF THE INroRMAi'i'"i' I\IARRATIVE PERFORMANCE: 
From Sociolinguistics to Ethnolinguistics at Fort 
Chipewyan, Alberta. Ronald Soollon. 80 p., 1 map. 

'Ihe author derronstrates how narrative structure at Fort Chipa-1Yan, 
Alberta is highly sensative to the situation of the narrative 
performance • 

53 HooPER BAY KAYAK mNSTRUCTION. David W. Zirmerly. 
118 p., 84 figures, 89 photographs, 1 map, 5 blueprints. 

'lhis illustrated rronograph details the oonstruction process of a 
4.6 m (15') Bering Sea-type kayak. made in the Yupik Eskirro-speak.ing 
communi ty of Hooper Bay, Alaska in October and Noverrber of 1976. 
Instructions and full-size blueprints for the oonstruction of a 
working reproduction of this kayak. are included. 
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No. 54 . SUFFIXES OF 'IHE FSKIID DIA.I.EX:TS OF Cill·'IBERIAND 

No. 

No. 

No. 

PENINSULA AND NORTH BAFFIN ISLAND. Kenn Harper. 
123 p. 

'lhis paper analyzes the derivational suffixes of the two closely 
related Eskino dialects of CUrrberland Peninsula and North Baffin 
Island. The suffixes are presented in a dictionary fonnat and all 
variants of a suffix are listed in alphabetical sequence. 

55 A REFERENCE GRAMMAR FOR 'IHE mAST 'lSUiSHIAN :r.ANGUAGE. 
Jalm Asher Dunn. 91 p. 

']his is a non-technical introduction to the phonology, rroIphology, 
and syntax of Coast Tsimshian as spoken in Metlakatla, Alaska, Port 
Sinpson, Kitkatla, Hartley Bay, and Prince Rupert, British Cohmbia. 
It contains sections on pronunciation, sound changes, word fonnation 
(rroIphology), syntax, basic sentence types and their grarrmatical 
relationships and provides an explanation of the practical orthog
raphy currently in use. 

56 ASP:ocTS OF llDIT VALUE SOCIALIZATION. Jean L. Briggs. 
63 p. 

This volurre takes a serious look at "play" in Inuit society by 
arguing that "play" contains processes essential to the creation, 
maintenance and internalization of the central values of Inuit 
society. 

57 ATHAPASKAN v01EN : Lives and Iegends. Julie Cruikshank.. 
202 p. 

This volurre contains excerpts illustrating the changing therres in 
Athapaskan culture which were taken from individual bcoklets pre
viously prepared by the author on the family and personal histo:ry 
. and legends of seven Athapaskan warren living in the Yukon Terri to:ry • 
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